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ful, to effect the

removal of

The land

country is to

inefficient

is afflicted with a

to

him. The

“

God,” the u exceeding great and precious prom

and commended in the New Testa
ment, are those of the then existing Scriptures.
They are as instructive and precious now as they
were then. No descriptionsof God in human language are as majestic, as elevating,as beautiful
and tender, as those of the Old Testoment In
ises,” lauded

this they are not surpassed, some think not

laws. If

oracles of the

the

and unscrupu-

great deal of political

whole truth were revealed in

relation to the covetousness of legislators and of
the

Common

Councils and executive

cities and of towns

and

be congratulated upon the

more

officers

villages, the

of tha

community

would be startled. Oorporationsfor various purposes do not obtain charters or franchises or modifications of

them, without paying large sums
for them. Not infrequently a street or avenue
equalled, is not opened or improved, especially if it is an

by those of the New Testament. Where are there important one, bringing

The
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Turkish Empire to a large extent in can editors will undertake to

tion from the Vizier of Mosul to the looal authori-

ii

TBTbeVof

30, 1893.

a

considerable section

precious, more hope inspiring predictions, of territory into the market, until the owners of the

God but for property along the proposed highway have made
all the nations of men? Where are there sweeter, up a purse for the officials whose duty it is to
dred in
richer, more comforting, sustaining and inspiring make such public improvements. The sum varies
in favor of the repeal of the silver purchase clause
promises? Remember, fellow believers, count up, with the importance of the thoroughfare and its
in what is called the Sherman law, and against the
what these ancient Scriptures are to you. All this value to the adjoining property. Railroads of all
and emphatic majority of over one hunthe House of Representatives, on Monday,

prophecies, not only for the children of

decisive

coinage of eilver dollars

at any of the ratios pro

those higher critics are busily engaged in minimiz

and also against the return to the Bland
ing and belittling. What they are doing is scandalaw. This, when the Senate shall confirm it, dis
lous, and ought to be earnestly condemned by all
poses of the matter thoroughly for the present.
who love the truth on which the redemption of
The Senate should come to a vote promptly. Furman from the evils of sin depends. They are not
ther discussion will hardly change a vote, and will
only endeavoring to prove that the Old Testament
he only a waste of time.
is disfigured by errors and inaccurate statements,
The World’s Parliament of Religion is looked but that its revelationsof the nature of God and of
His government, are low and mean and not superior
upon with disfavor hy many leading representato the mythologies of the peoples who surrounded
tives of Christianity,who fear that participathe Jews. They are as blind as the owl who flies
tion in it would compromise the rightful claim
right at the face of the sun “ and hooting cries,
of our religion to be alone Divinely revealed and
* Where is it?’” It is high time that this business
absolutely true. When it is remembered who are

kinds pay legislators,office holders, political bosses

posed,

among the promoters of the Parliament, and the
scheme of exercises proposed, any such fear

Christ compared in

teachings and

its

desire,

and to prevent injurious leg-

islation or hurtful executive action.

Nothing

is

said about these transactions. The corporations
are afraid to disclose the treatment they receive,
for

the men they have been forced to bribe have

the power to annoy them, to subject them

great

to

expense, and to punish them in various ways.

The rings rule to make money, to accumulate
fortunes without

Men

doing a stroke of honest work.

seek office to acquire fortunes in a variety of

ways;

to use political position

rich themselves. No regard

is

and influence to en-

paid to vested rights

or any other rights. The exactions are ruthless,

The

long promised new edition of Smith’s Bible

cruel. The sufferers are silent. It

brutal, often

is

Dictionary has at last appeared. This dictionary to their interest to keep still. How they have been

any other religion,

ment, anything hut the spirit which has
tianity triumphant. It

contrary, as

made Chris

should he welcomed, on the

a precious opportunityto exhibit the

superiority of the religion

of Christ to

all other

religions.

The World’s Congress of Religions
lowed immediately

by a

is

to

be

fol

Congress of Missions,

we would call the attention
of our women to Mrs. Horton’s appeal on Our
and in this connection

Church pages for the hearty co operation of our
women’s societies. Let not our Church
worthily

fail to

he

represented. Whatever room there may

he for differences

of opinion as

to

the Parliament,

and especially of Mis
®ions, deserve the hearty sympathy and should have
the prayers and co operation of all Christians.
Through them our right to be called a Christian

the

deserves.

franchises they

however speciously was issued some thirty years ago in London in fleeced is made known only to their most intimate
three volumes. It was immediately reproduced friends who are discreet. In a degree, a reign of
skilfully presented,shows, in our humble judg-

fruits with

and

its

it

would

seem groundless. For one to hesitate to have the
religion of

should he characterized as

and members of political rings, for the charters or

Congresses of Religion,

nation should be

L

is

to the

emphasized.

Associated Press that our government has

protested so vigorously against the assault

Turkish

American missionary

terror exists.

rections by the

lamented scholars 11. B. Ilackett
and Ezra Abbott, and is undoubtedly the standard
work on the subject, notwithstanding some infelicities, inconsistenciesand drawbacks. We supposed
that in the new edition all the American improvements would be introduced and the whole work
brought up to date. But it appears that for the
present, at least, the new edition is to be confined
to the first volume, which is increased so much with
new matter that it is issued in two parts, exceeding
the old hy over 550 pages. It contains the subjects from A to J. This lopsided arrangement
leaj^s the work incomplete and in a very unsatis-

Large portions of the country are ruled by political rings. Freedom is not only imperilled,it is

factory state, one portion representing the scholar-

should have an opportunity,to re-elect the incum-

at

on Miss

Mosul, that the

government has been impelled to

*nd rigid investigation of this outrage,

and

ments that will insure the safety of

Am*

an
to

earnest

The

fathers adhered

elections become

a farce. Our

to the principle of rotation in office.

They had learned in Europe the pernicious results
of the accumulation of power hy men having a
life tenure in legislativeor executive positions,
Therefore, in all the Constitutions,from those of
the towns to that of the general government, they
limited the term of office

from the town pound-

master to the President of the United States. They

made

it

the permanent law of the land that after

one year, or two, or four, or six years, the citizens

or

choose

a

new

man.

The political rings frus-

Of course, the new parts give in to the so-called trate this essential provision. The ring nominates
Higher Criticism. Dr. Driver treats Genesis, Ex- and elects its

Deuteronomy and Joshua, and other articles
are written by men of the same stamp. Not all of
them, however, for Dr. 0. H. H^Wright handles the
unity of Isaiah in conservative fashion. The volume will no doubt give the best representation in
English of the views of the modern critical school
— so far as it extends. But we cannot withhold our

engage- surprise at

rioan mis-

destroyed.

ship of to day, the rest that of the last generation. bent

odus,

very gratifying to learn from the telegram

Triton, an

here in four volumes, with large additions and cor-

edition to

tjhe

a

curious device of confining the

single

new

tools,

men pledged to do

its bid-

ding. The election is accomplished by whatever
means may be necessary. Money is used more
and more to buy votes, and the people are corrupted. The law that a candidate shall make a
sworn statement of his election expenses

is

evaded.

The ring collects and pays the money that may be
needed to bny votes, and mulcts the candidate for
the

volume. Perhaps some Ameri- ing

nomination. He can save
his tribute after he is

his

conscience by pay-

elected. The ring rules

THE CHRISTIAN
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year in and year out. Officials oome and go, but ment for good government is genuine and trustthe ring
is

is

always

in

power. The

only apparent, not real.

A despotism of the ring

rotation in

Freedom

office

is destroyed.

established. Woe to

is

Auorsr
ast

week

at

the

office

80, iggj

of one of the largest qoh

worthy. From the outset many workingmen will factors iu that city. A white man, browued in

tk

enter into such an organization. As the years pass

sun, and evidently hard worked on his farm, an

on the number

r small sum to aid him to finish the coltivati
of his crop. His request was declined on the i

will increase until they will

form

lul

for

who resists it or ventures to exoose it He the decided majority of the members. There are
that he could not make the security required. Hhortj6
is annoyed in various ways. His assessments and thousands of Irishmen, Germane, Italians and other
after, a jolly, fat negro came to the same place *
taxes are increased. His plans are frustrated. Leg- aliens who desire to rise in the world, to hold an
without delay secured an advance of one hur^
honorable position among and be esteemed by their dollars and an order for provisions. One, the »ku
islation or executive action his interests may re
quire, is not granted, except rarely on the payment fellows, who will unite heartily and work vigor- man, was a tenant; the other, the negro iiIHn e
the man

of

ously with such an organization as soon as they are

owner of the land he cultivated. One wr8 a
The saloons, the gambling dens, and houses of convinced it is an honest movement and what it vate soldier in the Twelfth Georgia Regiment*
infamy are compelled to contribute to appease the professes to be. We know that from experience. other was formerly the servant and field band ofa
farmer living iu the same county. Seeing the negro
covetous desires of the ring and to furnish it with They desire the overthrow of the local rings.
The reform must be conducted by working, as successful and failing to secure the required
the means to purchase votes and to pay for the pomuch needed advance, the white Confederate soldier
litical services of its employes. By payments they the term is, each election district. Great public
a

round sum.

m

the law. meetings are of very little value. One may be
The vilest dens are unmolested as long as they pay held with advantage toward the end of a campaign,
for being let alone. Corruption rules everywhere. and one is enough. It is needed only as an imposMen are silent through fear of the injuries they ing demonstration. Meetings in the election dismay receive if they make public the wrongs they tricts; hand to hand, face to face, heart to heart
work, will win the day. The rings look after,
are compelled to endure.
The government is not by the people, of the maintain organizations ip, and thoroughly canvass
secure immunity

their violations of

people and for the people, but of the people by the

the election districts. They appreciate the import-

and for the ring. The standard of public
morals is debased. The people are corrupted. The
most unscrupulous covetousness is enthroned and
worshipped. Brutal political tyrants become eminent. Men of low morality, whose hearts are set
in them to do evil, are exalted and taint the lives

They are to be met and refuted,
exposed and overcome on their own ground.
Genuine old time town meetings, where every
man feels free to speak, can be held by a citizens’

ring

the

rnked and actually obtained the indorsement

he could stcure the aid he required. This is business, you say. Yes, it U bmi
ness. It is the tribute that poverty has to payt0
wealth. That negro’s sons may be some day edu
cated and prosperous citizens; the poor Confederate
soldier’s sons may be reared in ignorance and become
their servants. What a change in all things does
this whirl of life make! What is to be the end of
thrifty negro before

these

ance of details.

league once in three months in the towns and

in

the

of the

things?

^

Holy Tears.
BY THK KKV.

fllHE

I).

BKOKK.

shortest verse in the Bible tells ug

tbit

J-

“Jesus wept.” A better translation would be
41 Jesus shed tears.” His weeping did not comist m
of thousands by their drunkenness,profanity, god- of the community.
loud wailing, which wes generally customary in the
Our
God
and
our
fathers’
God
has
given
us
a
lessness and unrighteousness. As kings of old
East, but H!s tears were silently flowing from a
taught all Israel or all Judah to sin, so these ser- magnificent inheritance, shall it be allowed to re- deeply moved sympatheticheart, which feels more
vants of political rings are teaching thousands to main under the tyranny of unscrupulous, corrupt, than it utters. Deep waters tlow silently. And deep
do evil.

God

is offended, and in

due time

will

punish this iniquity as it deserves. It is possible
that

He

is

now punishing this nation

for its politi-

wards of the city, and to the immense advantage

covetous, unpatriotic, ignoble and unrighteous po-

the rings

is

not

expressed

by loud manifestations. The highest joy does not
rings? The answer is to be made by every
consist in exuberant exultation, but rather in i
one of us, to be male in active effort.
litical

calm, peaceful, inward satisfaction, and the

cal offenses.
Political

feeling, whether of joy or of sorrow,

by non-partisan voting. The towns

in

the country, the wards in the city, are the citadels

On

the

2

Scotland,

1st inst.

loud lamentation,
that deeply felt sadness of heart which

sorrow does not manifest

News and Comments.

reform calls first for the destruction of

there was unveiled in Edinburgh,

a monument in honor of the ScottUh-

American soldiers who served in the Union army durof freedom and the training schools of freemen.
ing the War of the Rebellion. The monument is
On local affairs men of both or all political parties
fifteen feet high, and U surmounted with a life-size
who long for an improvement and for the election of
bronze statue of Mr. Lincoln, representinghim in the
Competent and honest local officers, must cut loose act of emancipating a slave, which is at his feet.
from party and work and vote together. Genuine The funds for the erection of the monument, about
non-partisan voting for local officers is the first step $7,000, were contributed by Americans, largely of
toward the restoration of freedom by destroying Scotch descent. It stands in Calton Hill Cemetery,
the rule of the rings, and the elevation of political on a plot of ground given to the United States Consul by the Town Council of Edinburgh.
practices by overthrowing those of the rings.

but rather

in

sometimes

stirs the

like

in

its

of

its very depths, and

a great fountain,

reveals

it-

tears. Something like this took plu*
soul of the Saviour tu

us. The

the scene before

stirred to

itself in

emotions to

the breaking up

self in silent

deepest

inmost depths by

sadness and

the

sorrow

which He beheld.

We

should be thankful

for those silent tears of oar

Saviour. They speak to us of His great love and
tender sympathy. We frequently find our Lord weeping and sighing— thereby showing His sympathy with

human

suffering and His willingness to relieve

His last entrance into Jerusalem,

when He

it.

On

beheld

Ho wept over it; at the funeral of the widow’s son, He said, “ Weep not;” when He was bear
such a movement. They must mingle on terras of fessor of Lane Seminary, and having been entrusted
iug His cross through the streets of Jerusalem and
absolute equality with men of no education, little re- with making arrangementsfor the coming year, has
found that the women were bewailing and lamentinf
finement, and of inferior social standing. There are announced the opening of the Seminary at the usual
Him, He said: “Daughters of Jerusalem, weep net
true and honest hearts under a rude exterior and time, and has associatedwith himself the Rev. Kemfor Me, but weep for yourselves and for your chilThe best men in the community should unite in

The

Rev. Dr. E. D. Morris is

now the

the city,

sole Pro-

and horny hands stained with the oil per Fullerton, a recent graduate of Union Seminary,
as instructor in the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures
and the grime of the shop. The citizens’ league
and in General and Special Introduction,and a corps
must be absolutely no respecter of persons. Not
of lecturers on particularsubjects, embracing such
by a word or a look or a movement, must the man
names as the Rev. Drs. R. W. Patterson, G. M. Maxof culture or power indicate a feeling of personal well, A. B. Riggs, G. 8. Burroughs, W. A. Williams,
superiorityor assume an air of patronage. The and a half dozen other divines specially qualified to
behind hard

dren.” Although He was

man

a

of

sorrows, afflicted

and despised, suffering bodily pain

and

anguish of

seldom find Him weeping on His owniecount, but generally on account of the sins and sorrows, woes and miseries of suffering humanity.
soul, yet we

What

a

sublime spectacle

to

behold the Son

of

God

in tears 1 He is Immanuel, God with ns. He is per*
highest character, largest attain- handle the subjects assigned them.
fectly human. He understandsour conditiou. He
ments and greatest wealth, should enter the citiThe Richmond ChrUtian Advocate presented in a knows our sins and sufferings. He sympathizeswith
zens’ league or club heartily and earnestly, attend
strong light recently the great progress made by the us in our sorrows. He is afflicted with the afflictsA
its meetings, encourage all present to express their
He is a brother born in adversity. The sympathy of

men of the

colored people of the

opinions in their

own way,

listen respectfully and

discuss affairs in the most friendly manner.
a league or club

is

from personal experience.

The great majority

of questions pertaining to

State and national affairs in
the election of

no degree enter into

town or city officials. All such State

and national themes should be rigidly excluded
from all the meetings of the league, from its purposes,

and from

That we know

its selection
is

of candidates for

office.

easily established.

The league must be organized for victory, though
it

be long delayed. Spasmodic action

little

value. Citizens must enter

is

of very

this conflict

with

a settled determination to continue in it until the
local ring

is

thoroughly broken up and every mem-

ber of it stripped of political importance. The
league we know

to which we belong, was defeated at every election for about three years, and
since then has been victorious at every election.
Time is necessary to win the confidence of men.
They will wait to see that a non-partisan moveof,

a

communi-

cation from a correspondent in Edgefield, South

Such Una,

possible. We know it to be so

South. This drew

C&ro

the kindest friends on earth

is

limited and

is iueap*

which he wrote: What must be the result?
A poor white boy, with no education, hardly able to
read and to write, meets the son of bis father's former
servant with a good education, a good trade, and
with money. Under the pinch and distress of his
poverty, the ignorant poor boy becomes the servant,
and the educated, well to-do negro boy becomes the
master. It is useless to deny that the negro is ^conmnlating wealth all through the Southern States.
Statistics show that in Georgia they pay taxes on
over twenty million dollars’ worth of real estate,
and in the other Southern States their possessions,
real and personal, amount to millions more. Now,
this has all been acquired iu the past thirty years,
under adverse circumstances.The ratio of increase
in wealth among them has been getting larger each

able of imparting real and lasting comfort. Such

year, while in the rural districts the very reverse

man seeking rest and happiness in those

in

the case with the white

man.

is

is

not

the sympathy of Jesus. His sympathy knows no
limit. He can soothe the broken heart and heal tb*
wounded spirit. When He says “Weep not’1
“ Peace, be still,” He imparts comfort and strength.
He says, 44 Let not your heart be troubled,” and H*
bestows peace, which the world can neither give nor
take away.

But Jesus shedding

tears

on

this oecasion,

it

seem*

to us, was not merely on account of the scene befor*

Him—

the death of His friend Lazarus. That was

a single instance of the vast

and suffering which
beheld the wages

sin has

of sin,

amount of

brought into

which

is

but

woe,

the world. B*

death. He

beheld

humanity Buffering, having gone astray from God,
the source of every good and perfect gift. He **
things wbk"

In the best cotton- cannot satisfy the craving of the human heart. T**

producing sections of the South the negro, is fast be-

fruits of sin were everywhere visible, causing man *

coming the owner of the soil. With but few wants,
easily satisfied, performing his own labor, he is fast
acquiring wealth. He relates also this incident: I
witnessed the following scene at Augusta, Georgia,

he driven and tossed about

like the

waves

of the &&

Death, like a merciless destroyer, ceaselessly
rying on its ravages everywhere, and after that
terrible consequences

which follow.

/

August
When

OHSKTIAV nTTELLIGENOEE;

1898

80,

whole seene of Baffering humanity Sennacherib did not go so far south, and did not atbIdb, its Borrows, and its sufferings, looms up be- tack the Arabian cities. Besides which the details
fore the Son of man, who is also the Son of God— of the second expedition to Palestine are only found
thus contemplating them with His holy, pure, ten- in his latest inscriptions and in notices after his
der, sympathetic nature, 1b it a wonder that we find death. As Sennacherib was engaged in Babylonia
thuB the

Jesus shedding tears

Those tears are a mighty voice, saying
stricken eon of

down to the year b.o. 691, it is evident that
his second campaign to Palestine could not take
at least

1

Adam, and

to

every

Bin-

to every afflicted child of

place before B.c. 690, while

it

might be

a

: Come unto Me,

the

and tender compassion of the chief of sufferers.
Whatsoever the nature of our sorrows may be,
whether of body or of mind, we may come at all
tijnes to

Him.

In darkness, in distress, in

comfort

will find relief and

us. He

is

priest, at the right

mighty compassion.

He supports. He heals. He

He pities. He loves.
prays for

in His

death we

our merciful, sympathizing High-

hand

of

God

the Father.

ORANDVII.LK, MICb.

Importing Errors into the Bible.
BY TLIK KKV. JOHN A. TODD, D.D.
IIL
1

BEFORE

i

^

proceeding to Prof. Brown’s assump-

tion In regard to

well to point out

4i

Darius the Mede,”

that there

the dates assigned to

is

it

may be

no such certainty about

many events

in

ancient Oriental

some recent writers, from their dogmatic
way of speaking, seem to imply. The simple fact
history as

that different chronologists,equally well informed,

but not equally reliable, on account of defects of
judgment, or partisan determination to make out
a case either for or against the Bible, whether
right or wrong, give out the most conflicting assertions, and, in the most positive manner, contradict each other in their dates from five to seven hun-

3

the Scriptures in the Light of Modern Knowledge,”
refern to Mr. Bosanquet’s astronomical calculations,

and

speaking

in

as a sign to

shadow going back on the dial

of the

Hezekiah about the time of Sennacherib’s

last invasion, says, “ It

striking to find that a par-

is

tial eclipse of

the sun, visible at Jerusalem, took
place on September 26th, 713 (b.c.), and that it would

few years produce exactly sueh a

mighty God, the sympa- later.” P. 139.
Now it is evident from all this, to say nothing of
thizing Saviour, and oast all your sins, burdens and
sorrows upon Me, and you will And relief, rest and vastly more to the same purpose, which the limited
space forbids to be quoted, that Prof. Brown’s asserblessedness.
0, that at all times- in temptations, trials and tion, relied on by Prof. De Witt, that “ Sennacherib
tribulations— we might appropriate this infinite love made but one campaign, and that took place 701
sorrow

(687)

records

;

phenomenon as

the Scripture

while another happened on the 11th of Jan-

689 (b.c.). But, unfortunately, the one seems
too early and the other too late to suit the date of
uary,

the king’s illness. Yet
eclipses

iacurious to read that these

it

would have the

effect of causing a

shadow

from the south, cast on a staircase, to recede to the
b.c,,” is as far as possible from being an accepted extent described in the history, even ten steps, and
finality. If it seems strange that such discordant that with a deliberate motion not to be mistaken,
conclusionson points of detail should be drawn from extending over twenty minutes.” But it is quite as
the same Assyrian Inscriptions, it should be remem- curious to notice that the first eclipse agrees with the
bered that the Inscriptions themselves, meagre as year given by Ussher in the margin of our Bible,
they are at best, are marked by known omissions 713 B.c., and the second with that given by Mr. Boand other defects, while the different translations sanquet, 689 b.c., while neither agrees with that given
vary, and the true sense is in some cases a subject of by Dr. Geike, 702-701 b.c., nor with that given by
dispute. Mr. Bosanquet has told us, for instance, Prof. Brown, 701 b.c. Dr. Geike merely says “the
(Appendix I., p. 169,) that “in the records of the one seems too early and the other too late.” Yet it
reign of Shalmanezer II. references to the campaigns may be only “ seems.”
of Benhadad and Hazael against Ahab and Jehu,
Whatever may be the varying judgments of fallible
Kings of Samaria, as mentioned in the Bible, were men, who will be wiser to-morrow than they are tofound inscribed on tablets, together with the names day, or whatever the contradictions of imperfect
of certain Assyrian public officers, who, as appearing Egyptian or Assyrian inscriptions, they are all outin a continuous list of annual appointments, have side of the Bible, and as they sink away out of sight,
given fixed dates to the events.” Now this, if the like the subsiding waters of the deluge, they will
list was complete without any omissions, and the leave the Bible standing like Ararat, with its head
mode of reckoning well understood, would seem to beyond the clouds, and still near the gates of heaven.
give everyone plain sailing in making out the time, That is the Book, as John Locke said, that “has
and all computations would agree in their results. God for its Author, Salvation for its End, and Truth
But instead of this, what do we find? Mr. Bosanquet without any mixture of error for its Matter.”
shall

answer, thus:

ian dates so

“On

comparing, however, Assyr-

“Darius the Mede

” will

be attended to later on.

determined with the dates commonly at-

tached to the events in sacred history, the discrepancy has been found to be so great that even to

Public Opinion in India.
BY THE REV. J. H. WYCKOFF.

this

day Dr. Oppert suggests that forty-seven additional

~^T OTHING has surprised me more since my return
must be inserted into what is called
to India than to note the remarkable growth
safe to take any man’s ipse dixit that his date is the
the Assyrian Canon to produce agreement between
of native public opinion. When I first came out in
true one, and everybody else’s is incorrect. Some- the Bible and these monuments; while many distin1875, it was rare to find a native occupying any but
body among them must be mistaken. It is very easy guished Assyrian scholars in this country, (England,)
subordinate appointmentsunder government. There
to take up a particular method of computing chro- on the other hand, suggest that the numbers conwas scarcely a single paper in the whole Presidency
nology based upon imperfectly understood and un- tained in the Book of Kings should be reduced to the
dred and fifty years, is sufficient to show that

it is

not

years and

titles

having extent of forty years. Thus Jehu and Hazael, who
fixed upon a certain year B.c. for some historic event
we know were both anointed by Elisha kings in the
to occur, to consider that date as irrevocably settled
same year, are placed
because it happens to suit his theory; and then, upon
By Monsieur Oppert ....... ........... tn the year b.c. 887
By the late George Smith, In conformthat mere assumption, to arraign the Bible statement
ity with the marginal Bible date.
** 885
as an error. There is too much of this kind of reaBy the Rev. Dr. Httigh, twenty years
lower ..............................
885
soniug that only misleads into endless bewilderment
By Dr. LepKlus and myself, twentyfive years lower. ....................
** 861
and confusion those readers who blindly accept it.
By Kawllnaon, Schrader,Brandis and
And with great respect for the writer here referred
Ernest Bunsen, forty-threeyears

verified profane records or inscriptions, and,

:

.

to,

it

must be said that

of Scripture ”

is

his article on

the

“

Inerrancy

seriously vitiated by just this fault.

up the “History of Sennacherib,
Translated from the Cuneiform Inscriptions by
Let anyone take

George Smith,” with interlinear rendering and added

and edited by Pro! Sayce, of Oxford,
with the Appendix of J. W. Bosanquet, who devoted
fifty years to the study of this kind of knowledge:
“On the date of the siege of Lachish by Sennacherib, King of Assyria, in the fourteenth year of Hezekiah, King of Judah, B.c. 690-689,” and he will see
at once, (what may be learned as well from twenty
other sources,) how unsafe it is to assail the Bible
upon an individual’s mere assumption, and especially
when the error, if there is one, is not in the Bible at
explanations,

all,

but in

lower .................

“
“
"
“

“

“

which all the main historic
events are accepted on every side, and yet as to the
exact date when they occurred we have nine of the
most acute and accomplished scholars in the world
reasoning upon the same authorities and coming to
conclusions so contrary that between the two exa case in

tremes of their opinions there
five

is a

difference of forty-

years. Henan surely was right for once when he

protested that “criticism mistakes its role

when

it

too great precision in details.” It is do
wonder that even Wellhausen said concerning the
difficulties about Sennacherib’s attack on Hezekiah
the reckoning of those who are trying to (Art. “Israel” in Encyo. Britan. V., XIII., p. 414),

straightenout the ancient Eastern world’s chronol-

insists on

“The

Assyriologists, in their determination to

while meetings of native citi-

zens to discuss public questions

make

were so

thinly at-

worth while to convene
them. To day, fully three fourths of the appointments gazetted are either Hindus or Mohammedans;
and the offices held by Europeans are becoming fewer
with each year. Scarcely a city exists that has not
its native newspaper; and public meetings to agitate
tended

as scarcely to

it

and rouse the people on questions of

Some
official

five years.”
is

;

common

interest

are of frequent occurrence.

842 1

Making a difference between the extremes of forty-

Now here

conducted by Hindus

make

ogy. Mr. Bosanquet, from the Assyrian inscriptions, a history, assume identifications on grounds that do
puts the date of the siege of Lachish at 690-689 B.c. not admit of proof, and in this way do even more
violence to the Assyrian than to the Biblical narraProf. Brown, on the same authority, puts it at 701 B. c.,
about eleven or twelve years earlier. Ussher, in the tive.” It seems to be his opinion that they do viomargin, puts it at 713 b.c., about twelve years earlier lence to both. In the meantime, the puzzled reader

the

years

whom

ago I prophesied to a certain English
I

was visiting, that before the close of

century natives would even find their way into

the covenanted civil service ; and well do

I

remember

and almost scorn with which he received my remark. Long before the time designated
the prophecy has come true, and an act of the House
of Commons, just passed, removes all the restrictions
hitherto imposed upon natives, and makes their entrance into the service as easy as for Europeans. Until
recently the covenanted civil service has been composed of picked men from home, no native being
allowed to enter. A few years ago the rule was so
far relaxed as to admit natives who were willing to
take a voyage to England and pass the prescribed
tests there. A very few have availed themselves of
this privilege, chiefly from caste reasons. In the

the indignation

meantime, the matter has been agitated both

in

India

now the Commons has passed a resolution providing for simultaneousexaminations for
the civil service in India and England. Should this
become a law, it will enable the natives to secure the
than Prof. Brown, and about twenty-three or twenty- is left to ask, with a sigh, Which date is the correct
most lucrative and influential posts in the service,
four years earlier than Mr. Bosanquet. “ Who shall one, and whom are we to follow? We answer, The
decide when doctors disagree?” And why arraign best thing for him to do is to rest on the Bible, and and thus add very materially to their power. It may
the Bible for contradictions and discrepancieswhich let the many Higher Critics go their way. In due not be known to all our readers, that a native of India
it does not contain?
time they will all come home, like the sheep that were now holds a seat in the 'House of Commons, elected
“The ‘Annals of Sennacherib,’ published in this lost by “little Bo-peep,” who didn’t know where to by an English constituency ; and that questions affectvolume,” says Mr. Bosanquet, “confirm this conclu- find them.
sion,” i. e., that the siege of

Lachish and Hezekiah’s

and

at

home

until

ing India’s welfare receive his personal attention.
•

Happily, Mr. Bosanquet, speaking of the difference

The lamented of forty -five years among the chronologists,says,
George Smith himself, facile princeps as an Assyri- “This has been a subject of perplexity for many
°logi8t, says, “These (cuneiform) texts, although years past, and the results hitherto have been anyfragmentary, give sufficient details to enable us to thing but satisfactory. But I rejoice to say that
say that this was not the same campaign as the one there seems to be little doubt that the Hebrew (Bible)
undertaken in b.c. 701, and with these texts we must record, when tested by astronomy, will in the end
consider a notice of this in a cylinder of Esarhaddon, prove to be exact to a single year.”
c°l. lines 55 to 58, which relates that Sennacherib
In regard to the bearing of astronomy upon the fixstormed the city of Edom and carried away the gods ing of dates, it is interesting to notice that Dr. Geike,
of the Arabians. In his first expedition to Palestine, in the new edition of his “ Hours with the Bible; or,
fourteenth year occurred 690-689 b.c.

/

An important factor

in bringing the interests of

the natives to the front

has undoubtedly been the

native press. Every

of importance has one or

city

two English newspapers conducted by Hindus, and
edited with no mean ability. True, Englishmen may
laugh at their pretensions and make fun of their crude
English, but that they circulate largely and are a
power in moulding public opinion, no one can longer
deny. Along with the English papers are various
periodicalsin the vernacular, in which the common
people air their grievances,

as well as learn the

public

4
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news. Last fall the Government of Bengal abol- the nautch as a disgrace to civilized India, and re- There he had met a number of Hollanders, among
ished trial bj jury. The native press took np the questing English gentlemen and ladies to discourage whom happened to be Peter Bogerman, (who was
matter, flooded the country with protests, called in- it by refusing to attend entertainments at which it now a leader ih the Dutch Church against the Re.
dignation meetings, in fact raised snob a storm that was to be performed. A number of representative monstrants,) who had been a table companion of
the act was repealed. Just now the burning question Hindus throughout the Presidency have rallied round Breitinger at the university. Bogerman also used
is the resolution of the House of Commons above the reformers, and have already shown their faith by his personal influence to get Breitinger to come to
alluded to, regarding examinations for the civil ser- their works. The Madras Mail, the leading English Dort
vice. There is a strong feeling among the English in daily, and the Hindu, the native organ, have both
In order that the Evangelical States of Switzerland
India that the aot of the Commons is premature, and given the movement warm support.
might come to some decision about their attendance
has been forced by demagogues in England who
The other reform is of a similar nature, and aims to at Dort, a conference was held at Aarau September
know little of India politics; and pressure is being prevent men who live in open concubinage from be- 17th, 1618, where the matter of sending delegates was
brought to bear upon the Government of India not ing elected to the Legislative Council. The leader of fully discussed. The Dutch ambassador was present
to accept the measure. This has naturally aroused this movement is the editor of the Hindu, the most ^d labored very earnestly to get them to send delethe natives, and the matter is likely to be thoroughly powerful native newspaper In English published in gates. Letters were also read from the Prince of
agitated until a definite decision is given.
the Presidency, if not in India. At a meeting held Orange and also from the Count of the Palatinatein
This awakening of the Hindus to

power

a

consciousness

the only result that could have
been expected from the liberal educational policy
that has been pursued toward India by her rulers.
Ever since the Queen assumed the reins of government from the East India Company in 1857, England
has been almost lavish in the amount of money expended upon higher education. As a result, a vast
body of natives educated in Western science has
been created, and Englishmen find Hindus with keen
intellects, quite able to compete with them in the
higher examinations in the English tongue. To those
who look upon education as the panacea for all evil, and
the one thing that is needed for India's regeneration,
the rapid spread of English among the Hindus will
appear a cause for congratulation.By those of us,
however, who have little faith in the power of mere
cultnre to renovate society, the existence of such an
immense number of “ educated heathen” cannot but
of their

is

on the 12th

instant the following resolution was

passed: “That as It is highly desirable that those
who aspire to seats in the India Legislative Councils
should bear a high moral character, this meeting is
of opinion that at least those men who live in open
concubinageshould be precluded from filling such responsible places.” The discussionthat followed on
this resolution was remarkable, and ought to be a rebuke to those in England and America who take the
ground that public office and personal purity have no
connection. The length of this letter will only permit me to quote a sentence or two from the address
of the mover. “ No man of honorable character
could possibly maintain that private immorality could
be divorced from public functions. He did not think

would countenance

that Her Majesty’s representative

moment the presence as his colleague in the Legislative Council of a man who was leading an immoral

for a

life.

Who among them

that

knew

the noble

life

of

Her Majesty the Queen, and her solicitude in their
Travelling on the railway a few weeks ago, my moral regeneration,would venture to recommend as
companion in the second class compartment was a her highest local representative a man who set so obnative judge, thoroughly educated in English, and a jectionable an example?”
These reforms may not count for much in the estigraduate of one of the government colleges. On
opening conversation with him I found him to be a mation of our friends at home who measure success
most bigoted Brahmin; a thorough believer in caste, by statistical tables. But to those of us who look for
idolatry, and all the superstitions of Hinduism. He Christianity to change the thoughts of the Hindus
and lead them to a higher and purer life, such moveis simply an example of a large class in India, both
Hindus and Musselmen, who have passed through the ments are an earnest of that better time which shall
goverment curriculum of studies with the sole aim of witness their full acceptance of Christ. Truly, the
obtaining employment, but whose moral nature is Sun of Righteousness is rising” in India “ with healentirely untouched. They are as thoroughgoing ing on His wings.”
be viewed with alarm.

heathen

as their forefathers, and at heart

as little sympathy with

Ti.ndivi.mm, India, July 17th, 1893.

have almost

Western ideas.

The thought that scores of this class are admitted
to posts of responsibility and power may well cause
anxiety to those who are truly interested in India’s
/
welfare. In America many good people are justly

Synod

Breitinger and the
BY THE RKV. JAMKS

1.

of Dort.

GOOD,

Germany, who was on very intimate terms with the
Swiss, both of whom urged the Swiss to send delegates. Breitinger therefore placed before the conference not merely the reasons against accepting the
invitation to Dort, but also the reasons for sending
delegates. For the latter he urged that the Dutch
Church looked up to the Swiss as the mother Church
from whom they had first received the evangelical
truth, and that if they refused to send delegates their
action

would be misconstrued, and their churches

would be laid open to the charge of failing to see the
weightiness of the crisis before the Dutch Church.
For the Dutch were especially anxious to get the
Swiss Church to send delegates, first, because she
was the mother Church of the Reformed, and secondly, because the Arminians in their arguments had
quoted the Swiss, and especially Bullinger, as agreeing with them. The Dutch, therefore, wished the
Swiss to be present so as to prove that they did not
side with Arminius and the Remonstrants. They
wanted the Swiss to be present so as to prove that,
from Zwingli down, the Reformed Church of Zurich
agreed with the Calvinists of Holland. Thus they
hoped to prove their essential unity of doctrine with
the other Reformed Churches throughout Europe.
So the Conference at Aarau decided to send delegates, and appointed Breitinger of Zurich, Rutimeyer
of Berne, Koch of Behalf hausen, and Beck and Meyer
of Basle as delegates. But the Swiss Churches were
careful to give them instructions that they should aot
only in harmony with the Swiss Confessions and limit
themselves to the five articles of the Remonstrantsin
their

decisions. If they would have

they

must

first get the

to go

any farther,

advice of the Swiss Churches

before giving their vote. Breitinger then laid before

this Conference at Aarau a

number of aphorisms

D.D,

which stated the views of the Swiss Churches on the
Synod of Dort was eubjecU of the Synod. These were to be laid before
V ^ John Jacob Breitinger. He was one of the for- the Synod at Dort.

fearful of our present system of secular education, lest
it

of the bright stars of the

eign delegates invited by the States-General of Hol-

generation. But secland to attend the Synod. And his
America is, as a rule, supplemented

result in producing a godless

ular instruction

in

significant in

by religious training in the

and while the Bible

is

home and Sunday-school;

not taught in the schools, yet

the higher education of the colleges and universities
is

\NE

mainly under Christian control. On the contrary,

in India,

not only from the schools, but from the

leges as well, religion
indifference to
sult. To
of India

all

my mind,
is

sad

is

rigidly excluded,

and

moral and religious truth

is

col-

utter

the re-

the outlook for the educated classes

in the

extreme. Already destitute of

any true religious conviction, unless arrested in their
downward career by the Church’s influence, they
will sink to even low<?r depths of moral darkness.

But, thank God, there are some noble exceptions.
All

over the land there

is

a sprinkling of liberally

educated, thoughtful natives, occupying high

posi-

who are patriots in the true sense of the word.
Although not openly professed Christians, they have
been brought close to Christ, and are ruled by His
Spirit. These are largely the fruit of the mission
schools and colleges, where they have imbibed the
truths of the Gospel. This claes, we are thankful to
say, is growing in number, and is making its power
felt in the moral elevation and enlightenmentof the
nation. To them we owe what has already been accomplished in the line of social and religious reform.
And the good work continues.
tions,

head

man

of the

many ways. He was

visit

was very

the Antistes or

Zurich Church, and the head of the Ger-

delegation of the Swiss

Churches to that Synod.

His presence there reveals the intimate relations be
tween the Dutch and German Churches at that time.
Yes, his membership in that Synod reveals the virtual
union between the Dutch and the Germans, though
separated by distance and language. With the Bishop
of Llandaff, of England, he was the most prominent
foreigner at that Synod, for the Dutch brethren gave
special honor and heed to him because he represented
the mother Church of the various Reformed Churches,
the Church at Zurich.
When the invitation from the Dutch was first received by the Swiss, July 5th, 1018, asking them to
participate in the Synod, there was a tendency to decline the invitation. This was not owing to any disrespect to the Reformed of Holland, but because the
controversy between Remonstrants and Calvinists in
Holland concerned another country and not their
own, they hesitated. And they were afraid that in
the end both parties would claim the victory, and
so the conflict would only become greater instead of
less, while they who were at first neutral would thus
be drawn into an unhappy and unseemly conflict.
Breitinger, as head of the Church of Zurich, thought
that instead of sending delegates to the Synod at

The delegation then began to prepare for the long
journey to Holland. Owing to the great liberality of
the States General of Holland in providing for the
expense of the foreign delegates, Breitinger, who was
signally honored, was able to take with him a secretary and a private physician,as well as an outrider
for protection. When he arrived at Dort he was received with great honor as the seventh successor of
Zwingli, the founder of the Reformed Church, and
as the representativeof the mother of the Reformed
Churches.
It

was, indeed, fortunate that the Church

of

Zurich

happened to have so learned and eloquent a man at
her head at that time. For during the last three
hundred and fifty years that Church has had only five
men of first rank filling the chair of Antistes. They
were Zwingli, Bullinger and Gualther, the first three
Antistes, then came a break until Breitinger came.

And

after Breitinger there

dred and

century.
as for

fifty years until

was no one

for one hun-

Hess at the close of the

It was, therefore,

fortunate for her,

the Synod at Dort, that she had such a

represent her

at

such a

last

as well

man

to

critical time.

The Swiss were admitted to full membership in the
Synod, and Breitinger began to exert a great influence in the
attention,

Synod. He was greeted everywhere with

and

his

words were listened to with respect

became apparent. For
although he and the Swiss had at first counselled
Two new reforms have been recently inaugurated Dort, a written opinion would be sufficient, especially moderation against the Remonstrants before they
in Madras by these men, which are most interesting as he did not wish to enter into the subtleties of the came to the Synod, now, however, they became the
and significant One is the anti-nautch movement, questions involved in the five points of the Remon- strong support of the opponents of the Remonstrants.
having for its object the suppression of the nautch
strants.
Breitinger defended his predecessor,Bullinger,
a dance performed by public courtesansat public and
But the Netherlands had its ambassador in Switzer- against the claim of the Remonstrants that Bullinger
private entertainments. It is a sad reflectionon Eng land, who began at once to urge the Swiss States to favored their views. He also declared that he was
lish society in India, that it has encouraged the send delegates. This ambassador, Peter Van Bred- surprised that so much expense and bitterness should
His theological position soon

-

nautch, Viceroys and governors with

their ladies wit-

erode, strongly urged Breitinger to accept the invita-

be caused by one man, Arminius, and that a bridle

tion and come to Dort Besides the influence of this ought to be placed on bis followers.
and that the call for its suppression has come from statesman, there was another influence bronght to
So strongly did he champion the views of the orththe natives themselves. A meeting was held a few bear on Breitingerto go to Dort He had been edu- odox in the Synod, that the Dutch were accustomed
weeks since in Madras, largely attended by influential cated partly in Holland, having in his young man- to caU the Swiss “ their strong bulwark.” His intinatives, at which resolutions were passed condemning hood attended the famous university of Franeker. mate relations with the President of the Synod, Bog-

nessing the exhibitionsof these abandoned women

;
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when they had been meeimatee at the read the book with all the greater relish for this, indeed a useful and a timely one. It had better be
Univeraity of Franeker, was resumed at this Synod. whether it defends or attacks his own positions.
accepted as a warning.
Breitinger became so influential in its deliberations
The life story here related should be a lesson and
that be was honored with the appointment on the an inspiration to our Holland branch of the Church
erinan, begun

committee

to

draw up the canons of the

Synod. And

in

the

West. What

George

is

be noticed. His influence in most Americanizing, among these congregationsof a
that committee seems to have been very great. For foreign birth, was laid within them by the wise words
it is noticeable that the Canons which the committee
and broad ideas and intelligentand far reaching acts
produced follow very closely the very aphorisms that of Dr. Van Raalte. His biographer says : “Whatever
Breitingerhad brought before the Conference at Van Raalte may have had in mind while in the NethAarau, before the Synod met at Dort. So that the erlands— the idea of founding a little Holland in
Canons of Dort might almost be said to be Swiss in America never possessed him. 1 say this unhesitatform, although redacted by the Dutch. And when ingly, without fear of contradiction.” And, therethe Canons were adopted by the Synod, Breitinger fore, Mr. Dosker makes this eloquent appeal to his
declared that it was the happiest day of his life.
Western brethren to hold the man in precious reOne of the most significant events that took place membrance: “ From the depths of my heart I say to
at the Synod was the celebrationof the centenary of all who knew and loved Van Raalte, keep what you
the Reformation on January 1st, 1619. To it Breit- have of him in memory. Your honoring of him is to
inger invited the deputies of the States-General of your honor; your love is your glory. Next to God
Holland and Bogerman, the President of the Synod, you owe much more than you yourselves know to the
and the English Bishop of Llandaff, with many man with clear eye and brave heart, whom you
others. A number of addresses were made by them rightly call, the Fath(r of this Colony.”
on the occasion. Another event which shows the
Yet we are constrained to smile a little at the ex
peculiar honor done to him was at the sad death of
cessive but natural enthusiasm which makes the biogBreitlnger’s young companion, Stapfer. Although
rapher discover qualities of a Napoleonic order enthe young man was not a member of the Synod, yet
dowing the modest country pastor with absolute
the Synod adjourned to his funeral and followed bis
here there

body

is

to the

Breitinger was

Thus

honored by the Synod, and was influ

eutial in its sessions.

Having fulfilled

his duties at

the Synod Breitinger,

homeward. And when
be came to the borders of his own native Canton of
Zurich, he was surprised to find how the people came
out to honor him who had brought so much honor
on them at the Synod. His return is said to have
been very much like a triumphal entry. This interafter its

adjournment, started

greatness. Of course the provincial surroundings and
education of the writer tend

to

exaggerate activities

in this

country cultivate that unity.

IjlOURTEEN

Dundee,
-L there died a Scotch preacher, whose death was
a personal sorrow to hundreds who never saw his
face or heard his voice, and a^distinct loss to literature. The preacher’s name was George Gilfillan. Into his life he crowded an amount of work and a
variety of endeavor so exhausting as to wear out his
strength. The story of what be did is at last told in
a biography adequate in knowledge and capable in
treatment, a biography which will help worthily to
years ago,

in

the busy city

of

memory and influence of a man of
whom bigness of brain was even less prom-

perpetuate the

genius in
inent than bigness

of heart.

George Gilfillan was born and brought up in that
nursery of talent, a Scottish manse. His father belonged to the small but vigorous branch of Presbyterianism known as the Anti-Burghers,and immor-

mother
was a woman of pious heart, healthy disposition and
strong common sense. The worthy couple began
housekeeping on $25U a year,, had twelve children,
talized of late by the pen of J. M. Barrie. His

eight of

whom

grow up, and their annual

lived to

in-

come never reached five hundred dollars. The living was piaiu, but the thinking was high in the
in the mother country; for surely the needs of such
manse, and the environment was such as to build up
a population as Van Raalte led were very obvious;
a manhood well developed, physically, mentally and
what would tend to their highest present and prosspiritually.
pective good as citirens and Christians in this RepubGeorge was an omnivorous reader, a daring thinker
lic was readily discernible to any man of keen inteland an impetuous exponent of his views from boyligence who had spent his life among them. But,
hood. He early sounded the depths of doubt, and
besides, the writer has come to his subject deeply
so gained an experience which enlarged his charity
possessed with an abounding affection and admiraexerted on a strictly provincialscale, both here

and

Dutch history reveals the essential
tion as the legacy of childhood-days,intensified by a
unit) of the two Churches at that time. May their
esting episode in

descendants

BY THE REV. D. SUTHERLAND,

a fact to

grave out of respect to Breitinger.

Gilfillan.

best, wisest, moet progressive,

close study of the

man

cellent fruits of his

wisdom and foresight. And

re-

when the time came for him to be a teacher of men.
His choice of a life-work was the ministry of the Gospel, and to that choice he adhered in the teeth of

we shall not quarrel with the extravtemptations before which many would have sucagant estimate of Dr. Van Raalte by his biographer.
cumbed. There can be no doubt that his religious
BY THE REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.
A just appreciation of him will still place him convictionsand his position as a PresbyterianminisrpHIS is a strong, a well-writtenbook, extremely high in our esteem, as we consider how well,— how
J- interestingand instructive. While reading it unselfishly, painstakingly, heroically,— he did the ter stood between him and the full recognition of his
extraordinary literary gifts, but he never wavered in
we could not but regret that it was not written in
task assigned to him in his necessarily limited circle;
his fidelity to the vow he took on the day of his orEnglish, for we are sure many of the brethren in the
as we recall to mind the sturdy, honest, admirable
dination. His first and best service was ever given
East would be glad to become acquainted with its
personality of the man himself; and especially as we
to his own people, who loved him with an affection
contents, especially those who have personal recolcontemplate the important, nay, inestimable, service
time has been powerless to touch. The warmth of
lections of Dr. Van Raalte. Mr. Dosker has succeeded
he unconsciously came to render our denomination
his heart, as well as the ability of his pulpit aud platin producing an excellent biography. Though he
at the precise juncture he appeared upon the scene.
form activity, won for him a unique place in the city
could not avoid being eulogistic, the book is not a
And finally, we are compelled to call attention to where his ministerial life was spent. “ Our George,”
mere eulogy; for while thoroughly in sympathy with
one important (shall we say, timely,) lesson to be de- Dundee called him, and that familiar title spoke of
his subject, he is not blind to his faults and mistakes.

A Biography of

Dr.

Van

Raalte.*

Throughout the sketch we obtain and retain a clear,
distinct, intelligently apprehended and consistently
delineated portrait of the man whose career is under
review. We begin to get an understanding of Van
Raalte’s character in the account of his separation
from the mother Church ; and while a calm and impartial perusal of the il Official
which
are documents prepared by various leaders of the

e

membering

in the very midst of the ex-

and strengthened his helpfulness for the perplexed

this,

rived from the perusal of the pages of this
is

It

the lesson of the growing, the self propagating evil

of secession.
is

book.

going to

Once

tell

let loose

where

it will

that principle, and

end? The

who

secession in

Holland of 1834 was led by about tour or

five

much

as of the

proud posses-

work was

his long

and splendid

respectful admiration as
sion of love.
Gilttllan’s greatest

advocacy of the union

young repudiated with

of religion

all the

energy of

and literature. He
his fiery

nature the

men, none of whom had been longer than two years divorce of what he believed God had joined together.
in the ministry. They saw grounds for seceding Because of this he was looked upon with suspicion by
from the Reformed Church, (National,)which did some of his brethren, whose thoughts aud outlook
not appear sufficient to such lights as Cappadoce. Da were narrow in their range. Thirty years ago most
Separation of 1834-35, giving accounts of the causes
Costa, Bilderdyk and Groen van Prinsteren, who Presbyterian ministers in Scotland hesitated to enter
that severally led them to take the step) - creates the
sympathized with them perfectly on doctrinal ques- and claim for Chriat the larger world of thought
impression that the others were not altogether free
tions.
opened by literature. It is different now, aud much
from pettiness of action on occasion, Van Raalte's
De Cocq, in Friesland, was the first to make of the difference is due to the eloquent aud powerful
action was eminently dignified and well-founded.
a break; he was gallantly seconded by Bcholte when championship of Gilfillan.He taught the truth that
Our esteem of the man grows as Mr. Dosker proit meant imprisonment and deposition for the latter everything good and noble and helpful in the ideas
ceeds with his story, showing him as the promoter and
to do so. Then he also seceded. With in a few years •of the age ought to be linked to religious faith as its
leader of the emigration of 1846-47; as the soul and
De Cocq had excommunicated and deposed Scholte. natural ally. The breadth of his views and the forethe life of the colony in Michigan, without whose inThus Scholte led another secession. Next there rose sight of his vision led him to speak ahead of the condomitable spirit and perseverance amid every form of
opposition to Van Raalte; a section of his own con- ceptions of his day— a prophetic function for which
trial and discouragementit would have been nipped
gregation denounced him as heterodox; and his he paid a prophet’s penalty. “ Now,” as a competent
in the very bud; as the faithful and edifying preachbrother in-law (Van Velzen, another of the clerical critic of the man and his work well said, “ the sayer and ecclesiasticalstatesman, seeing farther ahead
leaders,) felt so bitterly towards him that in a pub
ings for which he was tormented are the commonthan those surrounding him. The tone of the book
lished document he cannot even mention him by places of every influential pulpit in Scotland.”
becomes here, perhaps, somewnat too continuously
name, but refers to him as “a clergyman.” Ten
Gilti Han’s preaching was characteristic of the man apologetic or polemic, if the latter be not top strong
years after the seceding colony has settled in Ameri- impetuous, affectionate,daring, and aglow with
a term. There is in the treatment of almost every
ca, there is (in 1857) another secession, because of splendid imagery. For young men he had a special
phase of the topic in its American development a
the union with our denomination, which was de- charm. Many testify that to him they owe their
reference and an anticipatoryanswer to possible obclared impure of doctrine. Since that time we are souls. Often he said what we could not endorse,
jections. But then the writer (and the Western readtold there have been five or six secessions in the city but he never said a thing that did not come straight
er) knows well enough that these objections are more
of Grand Rapids, Mich., alone, the latest, purest, most from his heart, and that did not go straight to the
than possible, they are, or have been actual; they are
sublimated Church being ministeredto by an enlight- hearts of his hearers. His manner in the pulpit was
or have been really advanced against the various
ened (or illuminated) blacksmith. Thus the evil singularly unconventional. Once he preached for
acts or policies described. Hence this feature of the
when once started— like a veritable cancer— seems Dr. Joseph Parker, then minister of a large congrebook cannot be regarded as a detriment; it belongs
bound to grow and eat its way into the very vitals of gation in Manchester, now the famous pastor of the
inevitably to the matter in hand, and becomes rather
the Church of God. After that of 1857, we of later City Temple, London, and that divine declares he
a merit as this treatment with living issues in mind
days have witnessed the secession on account of Free- never can forget the sermon or how it was delivered.
enables Mr. Dosker to set his subject before us vividMasonry ; and there were more than rumblings of a The preacher took the sermon out of his trouser-pocly, and so that we shall the better appreciate the man
threatened break if certain legislation had been put ket, and laid it in little heaps of paper, far from clean,
and his times. The disputatiousHollander, too, will
through at the last General Synod of our Church. on the pulpit Bible, taking up slip by slip to be read
* ‘ LevenwcheU van Ret. A. 0. Van Raalte, D.D., ultoor«jpronkelyke
At least the vote against that legislation in the at the pulpit lamp as if he were announcing a bazaar
wonnen bewerkt,door Rev. Henry E. Dorter ” Nykerk, 1893. [a
Sketch of the Ufa of Rey. A. 0. Van Raalte, D.D., from original Classes was largely influenced by such threats. The or a tea meeting ! But oddities of manner and speech
•ouroes, by Rey. Uunry i. Dorter.J
lesson, then, to be derived from Mr. Dosker’s book is were speedily forgotten in an interest which intend-

.
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m

agara

leDtenoe after fCDtenoe rolled oat la a Niof

eloquence. Parker saja

way, and royally he
ia

Gilflllan

had

a royal

panued it. The same testimony

borne by equally competent

critic*.

American readers know Gilflllan best of all as a
writer. Some of his books have been republished on
this side of the Atlantic, and they bear indisputable

proof of the reality of his genius and the breadth

knowledge that, although His enemies were able to
destroy the body, His Spirit was imperishable, and
that, as a matter of fact, He was immediately quick
ened in spirit after death, so that He was able, at
once, to visit the realm of the dead, and address Him

August

80, 1898

American workingman, and so hurt the country; because, as they make good and faithful servants, thty
are in so doing injuring America. These are about
the reasons why they should be excluded.

minor (to us) details concerning the
Chinesi we overlook. We shut up the eye that has
found imprisoned there?
tlie beam in it, and look at Russia with the other.
The argument from the absence of tradition on Lvt the newspapers and magazines come out for the
this subject, in the writings of the early fathers, is enChinese as they have for the Jews, (stronger, if it ia
titled to consideration. It is by no means clear that possible,) and they can accomplish everything. The
the fathers were as ignorant of this matter as Prof. Uw will then bo repealed, and we can see all the betWright intimates. But, whether they were, or were ter with our two eyes to help Russia take out her
nfct, is it really necessary that we should have a pa
beam.
seif to the lost spirits of

Noah’s generation,whom

But

all these

He

sympathies. The best known are the three
i( Galleries of Literary Portraits,” contributed originally to Thomas Alrd’s Dumfries Herald in the years
between 1840 and 1845, “ Bards of the Bible,” “ The
Martyrs of the Covenant,” 14 The History of a Man,”
and 4t Alpha and Omega,” an admirable series of tristic tradition to support a plain statement of ScripBible studies, sweet in tone and helpful in character. ture before we can feel quite sure that it is reliable?
Notes by the Way.
Gilflllan’* place in literature is difftcult to determine,
What Prof. Wright says of the silence of other
BY Til H HKV. O. IIUTCIIINSON SMYTH, D.D.
because the worth and permanent influence of his Scriptures with reference to the fact mentioned by
resorts are feeling the effects of the
writings have not as yet been adequately estimated. the Apostle, is true, in so far as the question of
financial depression of the country to a greater
His biography attempts the t&tk, but its judgment is Christ’s speaking in Hades is concerned. But this
or less degree in most places. We made our usual
not final. The forces set in operation by Gilflllan does not invalidate the truth of the statement here
visit to Saratoga early in July. The number of
have not as yet done their work, and before that con- made. It simply proves, if it proves anything, that
guests was smaller than usual, though the place is
summation is reached, tne last word must be pre the circumstance referred to was a matter of comparquite full now.
mature.
ative unimportance upon which we should not be
We attended the first meeting of the Ministerial
George Gilflllan was in Scotland what Charles warranted in basing any far-reaching doctrine, such,
Association of the season, held at Temple Grove.
Kingsley was in England. Both were parsons- who for example, as that of a probation after death.
The subject was “Submerged Conscience,”illuswould have been simply and solely literary men did
As to the general question of the descent into the trated largely by the opener, the Rev. Mr. Simpson,
not the passion for preaching keep them in the pul- nether world, there are, as we know, evident referin allusions to the Sunday opening of the World’s
pit. Both appealed to the problems of the hour with ences to that in other Scriptures, which are quite in
Fair, and to violations of the Sabbath laws in onr
the authority born of honesty of purpose, intensity of harmony with what the Apostle says here. The
own State, as well as in many other parts of our counfeeling, knowledge of men, and the high loyalty to words that St. Peter quotes from the sixteenth Psalm,
try. About twenty ministers were present.
conscience which refused to 44 traffic in the false com- in Acts 2: 27, may be cited in illustration.There,
Wo preached to a full house iu the Second Presbymerce of a truth unfelt.” Both were leaders of the Christ h represented as saying: 44 Thou wilt not leave
terian Church, and had invitations to preach in three
people. Both found the strength and the stay of my soul in Hades,” etc. And St. Paul, presumably,
or four other churches of the place. The Christian
their activity in that faith in God which is the in
had the same fact in mind when he said in speaklog people of Saratoga deserve well of the whole councentive to duty, the key to life’s perplexities and the of our Lord and of His work: “Now that He ascendtry, for they “hold the fort” nobly and make the
hope of fuller life beyond. The comparison of the ed, what is it but that He also descended first into
place a very Bethesda of healing to soul and body.
two men may be helpful to those who know Charles the lower parts of the earth.” (Eph. 4:9)
Few places in the world can afford more health, hapKingsley well, but are less familiarly acquainted with
Prof. Wright has put the Christian world under piness and solid enjoyment than this beautiful
the life and work of George Gilflllan.
great obligation to him by Lis admirable statement 44 Elim ” of palms and springs.
CniRLom, P. E. I.. Cftnada.
of a theory of intrepretation which many will be glad
Manchester, iu the Green Mountains, has its usual
to accept. On the other baud, there is this to be quota of summer visitors. Boston, New York, Phil-

of

his

RUMMER

^

IK

said of the view he so skilfully antagonizes: It

The Descent into Hades.
BY

T

II

K

K K V

. H K N K Y M . COX.

is, in

adelphia, Washington and Chicago are

the judgment alike of the ordinary reader and of

sented at the Equinox House,

competent critics, the most simple, natural and

Senator F. Orvis, who for

rea-

all well repre-

owned and kept by

many

years was proprietor
"TN the course of a recent discussion of the perplex
sonable interpretation that can be put upon the Apos- of the Windsor Hotel in Jacksonville, Fla. The
-L ing passage in 1 Peter 3: 18-20, attention was
tle’s words. But for it* supposed theological trend,
Equinox Spring water is constantly growing in favor,
called to a monograph on the subject by the Rev.
it would, no doubt, bo generally so regarded.
and already has a large circulation all over the counCharles H. H. Wright, D D., of Trinity College,
The advocates of “the larger hope ” have made try.
Dublin.
mnch of it, it is true, in the interest of their own peWe write at present from the Champlain Hotel on
It

is,

without doubt, one of the clearest and most

views. But without any reference, whatever,
supposed theological bearing, it is safe to say,
of the passage that has yet appeared, although it dif
on the ground of a purely textual criticism, that
fers from the view of the older divines in some unimthere is no Gospel in the word which represents
portant particulars.
Christ as addressing Himself to lost spirits in Hades,
With ample learning and with apparent freedom
except what has been read into it, by those who have
from undue theological bias, which lends all the more
supposed that if He uttered a word, He must have
forceful statements of the traditionalinterpretation

culiar
to

weight to his words, the author discuss

s

its

the points at

preached glad tidings.

the lake of that name some three miles south of
Plattsburgh. It is a large, elegant house, perfect iu
all its appointments, and situated iu a most picturesque section of the country. Us proprietor is O. I).
Seavey, so well

and widely known

management of

the Cordova, Alcazar

for his superior

and Ponce de
Leon Hotels of 8t. Augustine, Fla. For health, comfort and enjoyment few places surpass this charming
place. The Catholic Summer School of Philosophy
and Literature held its first season at Plattsburgh,
and was largely attended. By the way, these people,

way to command the respect, if it does not
So fur as we know, it was no evangel that Christ
always win the assent of those who have been look
carried into the realm of the dead. St. Peter simply
ing at the same truth from a different angle.
says that He went in the spirit, and made proclamaIn the view of Prof. Wright, there is no reference
tion, like a herald, (cKijpv^rvnot tviiyyih^t) to the spirwhatever in the passage before us, or in the other
its who were there sufferiog in consequence of their
passage in chapter 4 : C, to Christ’s descent into Hades.
former sins. What the nature of His message was,
The Apostle’s language may be const! ued as conveythe Apostle does not state. But from what we know
ing that idea, but it is by no means clesr that that
of the general tenor of Scripture, it is fair to suppose
was what he meant. The context, he thinks, does
that He did not preach the Gospel, or hold out to
not warrant this view. It is not supported by any
them another offer of salvation.
distinct tradition in the writings of the early fathers,

Catholic faith in Protestant countries, their

either, and the Scriptures are silent

schools of philosophy, and even their theological

issue in a

ject, except, it

may

be, at this

upon the tub
one point. The lan-

guage describing the preaching of Christ to the
its in

Criticism Begins at

BY AUTIIUR H. OLKASON.

spir-

prison is used as an illustrationof His long

euf-

Home.

IjlOR the

two years, nod right up to the presJ- ent day, the newspapers and magazines of cur
with those to whom it was addressed unless the cir country have been making a great time concerning
cumstance referred to was one with which they were the pers. cation of the Jews in Russia. Quite right
entirely familiar. This could scarcely have been the
they are to do so, but Russia could, if she chose, get
ease unless the Apostle had in mind the preaching
in a blow straight from the shoulder concerning crit
fering patience. But

it

much that

is

have been following closely
methods of church extension, social and literary culture. They have now their Y. M. C. As., social clubs
for lay and clerical arquaintance, and conferences,
their Board or Society for the propagationof the
tants,

summer
and

church quarrels same as Protestants! What does it
all mean? There is much more ofvwhich this question might be asked. But anon.

last

Noah.

ques- icism beginning at home.
tion of the descent into Hades, they were evidently
Our government might do well to remember the
as much in the dark upon that subject as we are.
injunction about the mote in the brother’s eye and
is

from Protesin their wake in

differ in theology

coaid have had no weight

that took place in the time of

There

however they may

As

to the

Washington Letter.
AroCJST ?3d, 1896.

/CONGRESS is apparently working

towards

a sola-

tion of the vexatious financial problem, although
the end

is

not yet

position as

in

sight. Senator Voorhees, whose

chairman of the Senate Committee on Fin-

ance, gives bis opinions additional weight,

made

a

exceedingly plausible about

the beam in our own, though in this case it is also a long speech yesterday which was listened to by nearly
however, to disturb the beam in the brother’s eye. But that is no excuse for all the Senators and by as large a crowd of outsiders
consensus of opinion among scholars on the main our conduct.
as could be very well packed into the galleries. The
this

view.

It is not likely,

question involved.

Now, our beam consists in our dealings with the
To say that the now generally received interpreta Chinese. Certainly,the Geary Exclusion Law will
tion of modern critics is out of harmony with the persecute them. What would we call it, if, over in
context, is to dogmatize about a mere matter of opin- China, we had established a thriving business, and
ion. Looking at the subject from any other stand- suddenly the government should say, “Come, get
point than that from which Prof. Wright regards it, out of here, we don’t want you, you don’t conform
this does not appear to be the case. The Apostle is to our institutionsI” That would be despotism ! Jhat
writing to believers,it is true, with a view to comfort- would be persecution1 The telegrams would fly, the
ing them and preparing them for the fiery trial which men of- war collect, and something would result.
was presently to be visited upon them (2 Pet. 4 12 ff ).
We tell the Chinese to clear out; what is that?
What eould be more natural then, than this reference 0! it is for the good of the country. Because, as
to Christ’s long suffering patience and bitter death?
they starch shirts better than anybody else on the
And what more encouraging to the faith than the face of the e&rtb, they are going to injure our great
-

:

.

V

*

Senator, although what

is

popularly

known

as

a

sil-

man, favors the immediate and unconditional repeal of the purchasing clause of the present silver
ver

law.

Speaker Crisp having this week announced the
committees, the House is now ready to proceed with
general legislation as soon as the silver question is
out of the way. The first bill passed by the House
was that admitting, free of duty, all articles from
foreign countries intended for exhibition at the pro-

posed California mid-winter international exposition.

The

bill

had previously passed the Senate, and now

only needs the President’s signature to

become a law.

organist being

RebelllDjrso for yeuv.

By mmuituons consent oi the Home, Representative

But through Christ reconciled.

Johnson, of Ohio, #as yesterday allowed

to

providing

“And

for the

for the repeal of the purchasing clause of the silver

let me lire for

Bringing some soul to know

nd

still the choir

was singing.

I

knew

the meaning, too.

I

my

heart need not be troubled, neither need

am rcsUng now,

believing whattoerer He has

It

be afraid;

said.

eye, and turned away, but Lettice stopped

him. 'We

would be very glad to have you play,

you are ac-

If

customed to an organ.’

Of the Peace, sweet ” Peace I leave you, I t/lve It unto you.”
For

replying in the affirma-

continued, 1 If you would trust me I could
fill his place, I am sure.’ I looked at him, not able
to veil my astonishment. He colored as be met my

Thee,

The Joy that In me ilvet.
The peace Thou canst bestow.”
A

away. On my

tive, he

introduce

exchange of U. S. bonds for
treasury notes, and the bill was referred to the com*
niittee an Banking and Currency, of which Repre*
lentative flpringer,of Illinois, is the Chairman, with
leave to report at any time after tho vote on the bill
a bill
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you will kindly try me and see,' he answered,
his face growing white with suppressed feeling. He
“

m. n.

‘

If

been taken. This bill has been widely disleaped lightly over the wall, and in a few momenta
cussed here, and many regard it as a good and wise
The Organist’s Story.
we three stood In the organ loft I shall never formeasure. Under it any holder of U. 8. bonds may
BY nOPB ALTON.
get his face when he got his hands upon the keys.
deposit those bonds with the government and reIt seemed as though ten years of sin and remorse
ceive their face value in treasury notes which may at
k a *'ne v*ew °* *onr or8an’ ^oc*or’
I
would
like
it
better
if
the
organist
freed
this
I dropped from him as be touched the notes lovingly.
any time be returned and the bonds be again obtained, the payment for the accommodationbeing way. What a grand face he has, anyway. It looks | Silently Lettice and I drew back and listened. He
began with loud, wild strains, a minor key sounding
the interest on the bonds, which shall cease so long as If it might have a story.”
“And so it bos,” said Dr. Marsden; “ that of a man I harshly through the clangor, But as he played—
as they remain in possession of the government. The
House also passed by unanimous consent a Joint reso- led by God’s grace from the lowest depths of sin and great drops of moisture upon his face — the wild mood
gave place to softer feelings. The harsh minor strain
lution extending to the Cherokee outlet, which, in shame up to the place he fills so
The two gentlemen were sitting in Dr. Mareden’s grew soft and pleading, wailing through the low note*
accordance with the President’s proclamation yesterday made public, is to be opened to settlement on quiet study, the thick curtains shutting out the dark- like the sob of a grieved child. Suddenly he stopped,
September 16th next, the provisions of the act pro- ness without, the rain dashing in wild sallies against and leaning forward upon the organ, he burst into a
the windows they bid. But the storm and darkness flood of tears such as strong men seldom shed. We
viding for town site entries of land in Oklahoma.
U. 8. Minister Blount arrived in Washington yester- without only served to deepen the sense of light and I stole away and left him there, and by &nd by we
day, direct from Hawaii. He had a long conference comfort within. At least, that is what Mr. Avon heard him playing over the old familiar hymns. He
with Secretary Gresham, and it is expected that as thought as he settled himself more comfortably in filled the place both then and on the morrow, though
soon as President Cleveland returns, which will be in the easy chair, saying, “ It’s just the night for a st^ry, the people stared to see him there. It was easier
after that to get him into the meetings, especially
about ten days, a new Hawaiian treaty will be sub- Marsden, so let’s have it by all
Dr. Marsden took from a stand drawer a picture, after some of us interested ourselves in getting him a
mitted to the Senate.
It has for many years been contended that Wash- which he placed in Mr. Avon’s hand. “That is Ed- 1 better situation.
“Not all at once, though, did he reform, but when
ington city officials were, as a rule, controlled by the ward Lacy as I first saw him, George. Can you trace
law has

u

well.”

means.”

his besetting sin threatened to engulf him, or he
rum sellers, and the contention is constantly being any resemblance?”
Mr. Avon studied it in silence fora few moments. found himself sinking again into the mire of sin, he
borne out by the action of some of those officials.
The last public occasion was during a somewhat re- It was the picture of a man with the manhood would escape to the organ loft and there fight out
markable trial a few days ago. A police sergeant crushed and brutalized out of him. Ragged, un the tempter. Bat before the meetings closed he
raided the grocery store of a notorious character who kempt, a slouch hat drawn well down over the hag- sought aud found the ’ One who is mighty to save,'
was well known to be engaged in selling liquor with- gard face, the whole attitude was one of despair, and one night when the church was crowded, he
out a license, and arrested the proprietorand several “ Can it be possible that your grand young organist stood up in the altar and told his story. It was pamembers of his family, besides seizing a quantity of ever looked like that, Doctorf’ queried Mr. Avon. thetic in the extreme. I can only give you the out“Yes, and only three years ago, too. You remem- lines,
liquors. When the case came to trial a stranger
would have supposed that it was the police sergeant, her that I always had a liking for photography.” “He had been the only son of well to-do parents,
Yes,” laughed bis friend; “people said you ruined, as so many are, by college life. He had made
and not the rum seller, who was being tried. He
was accused of being a temperance man, and with spoiled a first-ratephotographer when you turned music his profession, and had gone to Germany, there
perfect his education in that branch. His life
belonging to an organization which was opposed to
Well, perhaps I did. At any rate, I’ve taken a I there had finished what college life had begun, and
the liquor traffic, and when he admitted the accusagreat deal of pleasure in it, and I hold that every- 1 he
a wreck# Hto father would have
tion, the whiskey lawyer said the testimony of such

domine.”

I

came

man was not worthy of

and introduced a police lieutenantto swear that he would not believe the
sergeant on oath. Right there is where the plot
came in. This same sergeant was under that lieutenant last inagurationday and preferred charges

a

belief,

and

against him for being intoxicatedwhile on duty,

body ought, to have some pet recreation to rest their turned him off, but the mother clung to him, shieldminds. Bat to my story. Three years ago this iDg him ^ oniy mothers will. But by-and by the
Thanksgiving I was out on the verandah with my | crjgi8 came, aud to save bis only son from prison g&rb
camera, and was just going in the house, when Lettice the father had sacrificed his all, leaving them destisaid, ‘Turn your camera to the other corner, papa.’ tute. The proud father sank under the blow, and
And doing so I saw the feene depicted there. He passed away, leaving the poor mother and little sis-

more he proved them, although the authori- soon grew to be a familiar figure to us, having gone ter to Bear up alone. In vain she pleaded with her
as hostler at the hotel on the street below us. His Boy; Be told her it was too late, and leaving her in
ties dismissed the charges and the sergeant was trans-

what

is

1
as

he face attracted me at once; it was so sad, and would I ^Be care of friends more tender than he, he had gone
Por live years he bad been a wanderer, sinkhad better not make any similar charges in future. have been so noble bad it not been for the finger
marks of sin. I grew to watching him, especially
farther down as each year rolled by.
This matter may not seem important to the average
Hound that he had a genuine love for music.
“When he had finished a hush fell upon the
reader, but it is of the most vital importance to every
man and woman who has the future welfare of the when on Saturday afternoons our choir met for prac crowded church, and many wept whose eyes had
country in view. It involves a great principle, one tice, I always noticed him standing near the church i0Dg Been strange to tears. His first thought was of
which many try to ignore, but which has got to be walls, where they adjoined the hotel grounds. And Bis mother, and he did not rest until he had sought
faced sooner or later by us all. The city of Wash- while the grand organ music ebbed and flowed in Ber aud brought her and his sister Myra to our city,
ington is the capital of the United States; your waves of harmony, and the fresh young voices of our 8oon after this our organist left us, and Edward Lacy
choir sang the dear old church hymns, the bard look wa8 chosen to fill his place. He is doing well, and
capital, reader, as well as mine, and if the liquor men
ferred to another precinct, and given a hint that

For

are allowed to control officials, high or low, here,

come a time when they will control them
everywhere. The trouble is that people who do not
investigate the matter fail to realize the full extent
of the cursed liquor power, and by their indifference
there will

really aid

the rum-seller In extending that power.
N.

l)mnc.
The Voices
| >EACE
1

I

of the Choir.

leave jou,” and the words

came

softly to

my

ear,

And a quiet fell around me as I wljwd away a tear.
here was nothing but the darkness surrounding where I

There was no one but my Saviour listening as

I tried to

0 Thou who knowest all
Before I even speak,

“

Grant me Thy grace
For I

Thu

“

am

peace,

may

It

.

be mine,

Tumult and striving cease;
I

“

am weary with the strife,
And I come to Thee for peace.

No human friend can huah
The
For

gi levlngs of ray breast.

I’ve

When
“ I

doubted Thee so long,
I

might have been

at rest.

might have honored Thee,

Who died that I might
By giving up myself;

live,

But wilt Thou now forglye-

“And

take

me

as I

gave

”

.

to call,

very weak

lay.

pmy.

would die out of his face, leaving it for the moment has a large class in music, beside his place as organist
fresh and innocent. I tried to make his acquaint- here.”
ance, but he shrank from me so painfully that 1
Avon had listened with intense interest, and as
up the attempt. But God laid him as a burden on Dr Marsden finished he said, “And was not that
my heart, aud I daily prayed that he might be saved (jPHr 0\^ ia(jy wBo sat in one of the front pews with
And God, ever mindful of His children and His | a jovejy young girl bis mother? I judged so from
promises, gave me my request.
the love that shone in her eyes as she watched him.’’
“That winter was a season of special interest in
“ Yes, and they were waiting for him as we passed
religion, and for weeks God’s Spirit brooded softly out.”
over our city, and our church became a very Bethel
Mr. Avon looked again at the picture as he said,
to mauy a soul. And day after day, while I rejoiced “ ‘What hath Gud wrought?’ and yet there are peoover the wanderers coming back to th< ir Father, my ple who mock at the power of religion and call God
heart yearned over the poor outcast. I bad several a myth.”
times invited him to the meetings, but had met with
“Yes,” responded the Doctor, “but remember It
so decided a refusal, spoken, withal, in voice and lan- is the ‘fool’ who 4 hath said in his heart there is no
guage that showed him well educated, that I desisted. God.’
For I was afraid I would drive him from the one pure
. .The earth is our workshop. We may not oars©
pleasure of his life, that of listening to the music
from the church. But as the days went by I saw a it; we are bound to sancify it. — Mazzini.
____ The man whole climb ng the Alps has but to folchange in Lacy, as I found his name to be. His rags
had given place to decent clothes, and he did not so low his guide and sot his foot in the right spot before
often show signs of intoxication as at first. But 1 him. This is the right spot before him. This is the
believe it was our grand old organ, after all, with way you and I must let Christ lead. — Dt. Cuylet,
... .To do an evil action is base; to do a good acGod’s blessing upon it, that made a man of him.
“ For one Saturday afternoon Lettice, who is the tion, without incurring danger, is common enough,
leading soprano in our choir, was in despair because but it is the part of a good man to do great and noble
tho organist had been suddenly called away, and deeds, though he risks everything. — Plutarch.
... To b auger no more and to thirst no more Is bat
there was no time to procure another. We stood

am,

Tby sinful, erring child.

talking over the matter near the rear walls of the
church, not noticing Lacy

in

the adjoining yard. In

to

•

.

have our ever returning need perpetually satisfied,

and from the overflow of our blessedness to become

moment he came forward, axx<L begging pardon for wells
bis intrusion, asked if we were not speaking of the com.

a

_

of the water of

life to

other souls.— Lucy iar-
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
A Talk About

Bible-Reading.

/^\NE

Sabbath evening, a few weeks ago, a group
Vv of friends were sitting together on a veranda.
The afterglow had jnst faded from the mountains
and the lake, and a slender crescent, the new moon,
was faintly visible

in the starlit sky.

The conversafinally came to the

touching on many topics,
matter of reading the Bible, and one of the number,
a gracious woman in middle life, said that she hac
tion,

read the Bible through at least forty times since her
childhood.

In consequence of

this regular reading, she de-

clared that she was familiar with the various Books
of both Testaments, the

Old and the New, so that at

any reference or inquiry, verses, chapters, characters
and scenes came readily to her mind, while she was
never

at a loss for

an apt quotation, and often a text

or a phrase occurred to her at trying

moments with a

dren are

Auoubt

80, 1898

the habit of going to ohurph every Sun-

Sunday will be spent on the ears. It Is taken for
day with their elders they hear in the course of a granted, taeitly, that oar basioess or oar plmtHQM'
year a good many passages of Scripture. If the pas- oar personal engagements and inclinations,shall take
tor occasionally comments on what he reads, giving anohallenged precedence of oar obligations to rea brief incisive word of explanation or suggestion, ligion, oar attitude toward which is often quite qq.
their attention is apt to be clinched, as a hammer consciously one of tolerance or of patronage, rather
drives home a nail. It would be well for all of us, than of serioas consideration. That a Journey shall
whether children or grown people, to fix our minds on be undertaken on the Lord’s day, simply because our
what we hear in church, remembering not only the convenience for the hoar is thas better served is
text, and as much as possible of the sermon, but also sappoeed to be entirely right and sensible, and those
the chapter read, the responsive readings, and the who complain of it as opposed to the highest style
hymns.
of Christian practice, are mentioned as bigoted or
in

Whether we have ever read our Bibles methodically or not, is not, however, so much the practical
question as whether we may not do so for the rest of
our lives. Perhaps the consecutive method, straight
through from end to end, as John Raskin says was
his custom when a child beside his mother’s knee, is
not the best for ns. There are many excellent ways
of studying the Word. One is to take it np by characters, as Moses, David, Samuel, reading the com-

comforting power. From her eighth to
plete biography of each of these men, finding all refher fortieth year it had been her custom to read the
erences to them in other parts of the Bible, and, as
Bible cobctantly in course, from Genesis to Revelapeculiarly

a side-light, reading what one can discover in history

narrow.

Woald

not be well to retarn to the old w&ysf
To keep the Sabbath quietly and sacredly ander oar
own roof-trees,without the presence of guests, unites
these were staying with as, or were asked informally
that they might be saved some trouble or assisted to
some blessednessof rest daring the hallowed hours.
The Sunday dinner company and the Sunday evening reception, however excused in city life on the
score of great absorption daring the week, strike a
it

blow directly at and against oar

life

long and inherited

traditions,and against the religions

keeping of the

tion.

of the current manners and customs of their period, Sabbath. Not for social enjoyment, merely, though
while among certain
and of contemporarycivilization.
a degree of this is legitimate ; not for holiday purpose*
classes of thoughtful people there is undoubtedly
Another way is to select a topic, as Faith, Love, as the general meaning attaches to the word, is the
much Bible study in these days, there is less of this
Prayer, Praise, Submission, Patience, Loyalty, Obe- Sabbath, the Lord’s day, given to men and women.
consecutive reading than formerly. The Bible lies
dience, and read with the topic as a central thought, It is the holy day,
everywhere, it is the cheapest of books, it may be had

It is to

be

regretted that,

as the motif \n a strain of mnsio.

and binding, it

in

every variety of

in

every language, and freely given to those who can-

not buy

it,

style

yet there

is less

than one would imagine

knowledge of

among

is

published

its

contents

well educated people.

Again,' one

may

take a single Book

and read

it

Tbe " balm of care and aarinees.
Moat beautiful,moat bright."

through* looking out the marginal notes. This will
take time anl care, bat

Among

is prolific of

good

resalts.

helps to Bible-reading,a standard Bible

a libdictionary, a good commentary, Dr. Thomson’s 44 The
eral education pre-supposes acquaintancewith the
Land and the Book,” and similar works, are of much
Bible, simply from the literary standpoint.
value. A book published by Harper k Brothers, enOne has only to take in charge a class of young
titled “ Christ in the Old Testament,” famishes very
men or women in the Sunday school to prove to one’s
delightful reading. But better than all books about
satisfaction that the Bible is an unknown book to
the Bible is the Bible itself, and to one who has
most of their number. Ask for a text in Deuteronlearned to love it, it is as honey and the honey comb.
omy, and you will observe the puzzled Augers fumTo such a soul the strife of discnssion, the shifting
bling about Isaiah. Inquire for Amos, and one and
winds of argument, the criticism of scholars, may
another will grope for this prophet among Judges,
have a passing interest, and regret may be awakened
Ruth and First and Second Samuel. The Epistles
that good men lose their tempers, and that great
are a hopeless labyrinth to these students. They
ecclesiasticalbodies are rocked as by a tempest over
never can locate Ephesians, Colossians and Philip*
affairs which never touch the great Book nor in the
plans, and Hebrews belongs also to the region of the
least menace its integrity. Here it stands, the refuge
vast unexplored.
and the sanctuary into which storm-beaten spirits
A part of child-training in the days ante-dating
have ran for safety and shelter; the unspeakable
ours by thirty years or so, was the requirement of
consolationof martyrs and confessors in every age
reading the Scriptures daily, with frequent memorizing
the manna for God's saints in their desert pilgrimage;
of chapters and Psalms. Sometimes, and always from
the pillar of cloud and the pillar of fire; the ark in
a mistaken sense of duty, children were compelled to
which oar best things are laid np; over and above
study portions of Scripture by heart as a punishment,
all, the Book which reveals Christ to fallen man,
just as unfaithful schoolboys were set to the copying
Christ the human, Christ the Divine, oar meditator,
of long passages in Milton, or the translating of extra
our Saviour. A book alike for the learned and for
lines in Virgil and Horace. It was an error of judgthe illiterate, for the happy and for the wretched,
ment which ever associated the idea of penance with
for life’* tumults, and for death's darkening twilight.
Proverbs or Psalms, but the habit of reading the
“ Holy Bible, Book Dtrlne,
Bible as regularly as one went to bed or arose, was
Precious treasure, thou art mine,"
not penitential ; on the contrary, it was enjoyed, and
may be the expression of each Christian’s heart.
when once formed as a necessity of the every-day
Bat do not let us sentimentalizeover oar Bibles
rontine, it was seldom laid aside in later life.
only. Let us read them. When we do this, with
The little books of daily devotion which many of prayer and pains, we shall the more evidently grow
us love are useful by way of snggestiveness, and, in
AUNT MAHJORIK.
lying beside the Bible, have their place and use, but
as they are only crumbs from the loaf, they cannot
The Sunday Journey.
supply a full meal; they are merely bits of refreshrpHE spectacle, strange to American eyes, of an
ment, as children used to go to their mothers in the
-L attempt, seriously made, to keep the great
middle of the morning, and ask for 44 a piece.”
World’s Fair opeq on the Lord’s day, has set some of
Among the best of ench books are, 44 Daily Strength ns to sober thought. It is something quite novel in
for Daily Needs,” a companion dear to many a wearied
this land of Puritan ancestry and of widely diffused
and worn wayfarer, “Between the Lights,” a com
piety, to see the Continental Sabbath justifiedand
pilation sweet as the perfume of a Aeld new-mown,
almost forced upon onr people, and we cannot but
and the “Every-Day Text Book,” with its portion in wonder how the state of things came about. Let ms
hymn, text and prayer for every day in the year.
look at the case as it stands.
A few winters ago, in an American city famous for
It is a fact, patent to every observer, that within a
culture and priding itself on its thoroughness in whatfew years there has been a letting down of the bars
Otherwise well-educated,to speak

Tbe “ day of rest and ffladneai,"
Tbe " day of Joy and

strictly, for

Tampering with it is tampering with what lies at the
root of our political freedom, oar country’s best
growth and development Only as we uphold in
honor and reverence the Sabbath keeping idea, as it
came to as from oar fathers and as we find it in God’s
Word, shall we be able to oope successfully with the
tide of evil influences sweeping in upon as from the
scum of foreign lands.

And the Sabbath journey? Would we not
also,

here,

do well to revive our former oastoms and to de-

termine that only

illness in

oar

circle

of

relatives,

or

bereavement, or some imminent Providentialneces-

day? E&ch
family, each individual setting a good example in
this one regard, a beneficent change will be broaght
about in the commanity.

sity,

shall caose os to travel on the Lord’s

MAHUARKT

K. SANOSTRR.

;

grace.

ever

it

undertakes

in the line of study, a

woman was conducting

a class

tain fields of literature and art.
teacher paused,

distinguished

so far as

Sunday observance is concerned, in very

of ladies through cer-

many particulars. People are less carefully watchful
One morning the of their Sunday reading; they invite visitors to dine

and looking earnestly

into the faces

spend a social evening, with mnch
greater freedom than formerly. A thousand secular
“I regret to observe in this class an entire lack of influences, once rigidly excluded from the Christian
acquaintancewith a little book known as the New household, have crept within its enclosure, to the
Testament. Indeed, I am so much embarrassed by evident lowering of piety, and the loss of that elevaof the

assembled

this, that I

circle, said

am compelled

to

suspend farther proceed-

ings in this part of our work until every

member

of

the class shall have bought and read a Testament.

We cannot go

on intelligently in your present condi-

tion of imperfect preparation.”

In Christian households where family prayer

is

regularly maintained, children acquire unconsciously
a

measure of familiarity with the Bible from hearing

it read, or

from reading

it

or to call, or to

impressively:

verse

about. When

chil-

tion of spirit and of

sentiment which once distinguished

“Thou
T \

EARIE

me,

Shalt Not Steal. M

how that command

is cracked

and

-I-^ twisted and broken these days. While listening
to the

reading of the

Commandments in

yoath, I thought only the

days of

my

and vlcions needed to

vile

and profit by the command, “Thoa shalt not
steal.” Bat I have discovered that stealing money,
listen

jewels or goods

is

breaking but

Commandment. We break

a small portion of

it in

so many

the

ways.

and moneys needed in
the Lord’s service, and asing them in foolishness and
frivolity. We steal that which belongs to oar Maker
when we do not try to fulfil the command, “ Be ye
therefore perfect, even as your Father which Is in
heaven is perfect.” When we tamper with the
world’s pleasures and negleot our Father’s business.
When we defraud our neighbor of the sympathy
which might save a soul from utter discouragement,
and, perhaps, from eternal death.
Thou shalt not steal a good name by half-told
stories of strange doings, by hint, look or inuendo.
Or deprive the young of childish pleasures; let them
be happy, and do not think each gay laugh is a
crime, each jolly action a vice. God made all young
Stealing time, talents, energies

animals

to frisk

and skip about, and did

not intend

them to act as if aged and decrepit, else the wrinkles
would have been given to yoath instead of age. Let
them romp and play, do not defraud them of childhood joys and hasten them into the arena of fashionhie life. Cares come quickly enough, why hasten to
place them upon the untried shoulders of the young.
In these days of endeavor for “ Christ and the
Church,” the junior societies are doing a splendid
work, and many children will thank God in future
years for the early leading into the fold of the Church
through these societies.

most excellent Christian, 44 A boy or girl at
the hallowed day and set it apart, the golden clasp nine years of age is too young to realize the meaning
and crown jewel of the week.
of the vows they must take to become church
Among signs of the times we notice how rarely the members.”
business man refrains from taking a train on Sunday
Which is the easier, to keep a sappling straight
evening, if doing so will enable him to meet his cus- when young, or to straighten the crookedness of the
tomers or clients earlier on Monday. We find the full grown tree?
pleasure-goer, starting for a trip to mountains or sea44 Thou shalt not steal” the love of Christ away
side in the Saturday train, though aware that all of from His 44 little ones,” by holding them back from
Said a

August

Remember the rebuked disciples rather be

and the Saviour’s 41 Suffer”— them

41

come.”

to

Th» severest twist given to this command

Now

quiet and read.

the secret of

all this

was that Eleanor was

done bellious. She thought that God
which removing her dear mother from

is

by the poisonous insects, mistrust and distrust,

re-

had been unkind in

you at

her sight, and since

But do you think I will die?” persisted Eleanor.
1 hope not, dear. You have made a serious mistake, but we will take the best care of you in our
power, and perhaps you will feel no bad results from
your imprudence.”
Strange to say, Eleanor was not even ill, but her
alarm at what might have been the effect of her
wrong-doing had taught her a lesson. In that sad
time in which death had seemed to face her, she had

around their victim, to sting and annoy until she could not have near her the one she loved most,
pt'ace, joy and love are poisoned by their venomous she refused to accept the kindness and affection of

44

mis- those who were with her. What a pity that she could
construing innocent acts into the doings of the vile, not have trusted in' the love of the great All wise
Stealing character. 44 Men’s motives are their motive Father 1 What a pity that she did not go for help
power. Whether the purposed deeds be little or and comfort to the compassionate Saviour 1 If she
great, the purpose of the deeds— the motive— ought had only known what it is to trust the sympathy of
never to be less than
Christ, she might have trusted also in the sympathy
“ To bring the sublimest motive”— for Christ— 44 to of human friends. But Eleanor had decided to be
It is often

bent almost to breaking by

great.”

the smallest duty,”

would help us to keep

com-

this

all.”

“

Hw>irm

stinging.

9

would not be so unhappy. John was only in fun. He
and his brothers told me at once the truth about the
accident to the plant I did not think of blaming

Hii service in early youth when their hearts are boys ask her to share in their games— she would
tender and pliable.
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seen her wickedness in

its

true light, and in the ready

forgivennesiof her aunt and uncle, she had been re-

miserable, and she was very miserable indeed,

One day the boys asked her to join in a game of minded of the love of Him whose compassion is inwith greater ease, and 44 Thou shalt not steal”— any- oroquet, and they really needed her to make their set finite. She sought His forgiven ness— she trusted in
thing material or spiritual— be a constant reminder complete. But Eleanor did not think or care about His love— and so it came to pass that after that most
of the Saviour’s Golden
that. She preferred to sit on a bench near the cro- miserable day she was a better and a happier girl.
MARY JOANNA PORTKR.
Let us, then, take thought of this command of our quet-ground, and to pretend to occupy herself with
inand of the Almighty Ruler of heaven and

earth

Rule.

heavenly Parent, and keep

may

carefully, that we

it

neither bend, twist, crack, or break

it

by word

her book.

or

Instead of reading she was really thinking,

44

POOR GIRLS.

How

rpHE

who have
T- never been taught to work. There are thousands
them, when they know how forlorn I ami I should
of them. Rich parents have petted them ; they have
think that they would try to comfort me instead
been taught to despise labor, and depend upon others
They are heartless creatures, any way. I wish that I
for a living, and are perfectly helpless. If misfortune
we defraud not our neighbor of these helps toward I nee(I n°t live with them at all.”
She was interruptedin these unkind thoughts by a comes upon their friends, as it often does, their case
M. M. VANDKRVKKR.
the heavenward growth.
combined shout from the boys, who were playing is hopeless. The most forlorn and miserable women
on earth belong to this class.
their game as best they could. A ball which had been
It belongs to parents to protect their daughters
struck with too much force had bounded into one of
from this deplorable condition. They do them a
the garden beds and broken a choice plant.
“How could you do that, Eleanor?” asked John, great wrong if they neglect It. Every daughter
Fifteen To-Day.
should be taught to earn her own living. The rich
mischievously. 44 Don’t you know that mother thinks
T7V)R the lut time, dear dolly, I dress you,
as well as the poor require this training. The wheel
md carefully put you away;
the world of her plants?”
of fortune rolls swiftly around— the rich are very
You can't tall bow much I shall miss you,
If Eleanor had looked at the kind, boyish face
But then 1 am fifteento-day.
likely to become poor, and the poor, rich. Skill to
which was turned towards her, and seen the twinkle
labor is no disadvantage to the rich, and is indispenAnd you, notso Tery much younger—
in her cousin’s eye, she might have known at once
Hare you nothing at parting to say?
sable to the poor. Well-to-do parents must educate
Are yon sorry our fun Is all orer.
that he addressed her 44 just for fun.”
their daughters to work ; no reform is more imperaAnd that I am fifteento-day?
But she refused even to glance at him, and only
tive than this.—
What walks we have had through the clover;
answered testily, 41 You know very well that I had

deed. The most blessed part of this life is the unselfish doing for others, not merely with money, but
knowledge, sympathy, help, character, hope, faith
and love. Let us be very careful, day by day, that

cruel these boys are to insist on

my playing with

poorest girls in the world are those

1

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
T

.

What rides on the top of the hay;
What feasting In grandmother's garret!
And now 1 must put you away.

nothing to do with

NETTIE’S MISTAKE.
Then she resumed her thinking, and her thoughts u rpHAT child really must be vaccinated this week
were more gloomy than ever, and also very unjust.
JL or she cannot go to school,” mamma said ; and
“Now, of course, John will tell Aunt Katherine Nettie on the veranda outside of tne open window
that I broke the plant, and she’ll be more disagree- iigteIje(i eageriy

Cousin Ethel Just burled her dolly,
With Us eyes wide open, and as blue

my sweet dolly, this minute;
couldn'tdo that, dear, to you.

As yours,
I

Ob, stop, dolly! what

Why cannot I

am

give you

I

able than the has

away?

dren.

she’s only ten years to-day.

How happy

your bright face would

been.

She’ll be sure to punish

me

Yes, I will call and tell the doctor to come up at
and give those ugly boys all the pie and cake they once,” answered papa, as he went out.
want. Mothers always are partial to their own chil“ Vaccinated 1 That’s something awful, for Nellie

thinking?

There's a poor little girl I love dearly,

And

it.”

make her;

I’ve read

all

’

about

story

it in

books.

I

wish

I

White told me her arm almost ached itself off. And
that child’ means me. Well, what if I’m not at
mygelf, and then koine when the doctor comes?” mused Nettie, guiltily.

could die and get away from all these disagreeable

.

She never bad playthingslike you.
With all your One dresses and trinkets.
Yes, dolly, that’s Just what I'll do.

people!
I’ll

I believe I will try

be out

way.

do believe,dolly. I’m crying.

this

very naughty

kill

girl

went on making

I
plan

gke watched the road to the

village,

and soon saw

buggy coming,
to take her own life, and on that same day she had a I it was the doctor’s she was sure, and soon the ve" What nonsense, child,’’ grandma would say,
<»ood-by; one last kiss; I’m half sorry
chance to carry it out. The family were fond of I randa was empty, and a hurried child was running
That I am flfteen, dear, to-dav.
watermelons, and they had a large one for dinner. I across’the fields toward the woods which skirted the
-Harper's Young PcopU.
Eleanor partook of the fruit as usual, without saying pond.
a word as to her wicked intent. After dinner she What a hunt there was for Nettie when the buggy
The Story of a Very Naughty
found her way to the kitchen, and during a brief ab- gtopped before the gate! But she was not to be found.
A \ r HEN Eleanor Kent was nine years old she had sence of the cook collected all the pieces of the rind. it was more than two hours before she appeared,
i
the great misfortune to lose her mamma. She I She had heard that watermelon rind was poisonous. an(^ as soon as she was within doors, another buggy
had no brothers or sisters, and her father was obliged She would eat a quantity of it, and then she would stopped before the house.
to spend most of his time in travelling. Consequently, be sure to
“The doctor! I’m very glad, for 1 was afraid he
after her mother's death, she was exceedingly lonely. Filled with this sinful purpose, she went to the wouldn’t come, and you cannot go to school until
Her Aunt Katherine, knowing that this must be barn and hid in a loft, where she devoured all she y0u are vaccinated,” said mamma,
the case, kindly offered to take her Into her own could of the harmful stuff. Then, partly frightened
Nettie was silent.
home, and Mr. Kent was glad to accept the offer for what she had done, and still indulging unkind thoughts ghe did not speak until the doctor had gone. Then
his little
I towards her aunt and cousins, she cried and cried, and 8he said, slowly, with a deep fiush upon her face;
Aunt Katherine lived in a large house in a pleasant cried until, at last, quite exhausted, she fell asleep,
“ I thought the doctor wan here a long while ago,
village. She had a warm, motherly heart, and was She slept for some hours, during which diligent search mamma.”
very tenderly inclined towards the child of her only was made for her in vain. At length she was partially
“Oh, no; Uncle Will came for you to ride out with
sister. This tenderness was shared by her husband, aroused by hearing her own name spoken, and
but we could not find you,” answered mamma,
Mr. North; and the three boys, John, Charles, and she heard both her aunt and uncle ascending the and there was a roguish gleam in her eyes. Did she
William, were also strongly attached to their cousin, steps which led to the loft. At the sound of their know?
I

Then

of their

to

a

a

Girl.

die.

V

at

girl.

then

home open

to the half- M00^?8 ber tear8 burst out

afresh.

the dismayed Nettie; “Uncle
orphan child, and although nothing could atone
80 they found her— a forlorn little piece of Will’s rides are just splendid. 0 mamma, I ran away
the loss of her own dear mother, nor for constant humanity, all in a heap on a small mound of straw. au(j g0t lost in the woods, and almost fell into the
Here, then, was an ideal

for
I

cried

exclaimed Aunt Katherine, af- pond. I missed that nice time, when vaccinating
Eleanor might have been quite happy and contented fectionately, 44 where have you been all this while? don’t hurt a bit. Oh, dear me!”
with these kind relatives. Yet, not so; for she had and why are you so sad? Don’t you know that
44 Remember it, deary,” said mamma, significantly,
firmly determined to be miserable. At home, after I are all very anxious to make you
44 Never run away from a duty, no matter how hard
her mother’s death, she bad spent whole days in cry- Then in a moment her tone changed, for she saw it seems, for it sometimes brings an unexpected re-

separation from her father,

still

one would say that

“Poor

“O-h h-h!”

little girl,”

we

ing,

ing to eat her

“

meals.

wandering about from room to room, and

ref

happy?”
feast.

us- the remains of Eleanor’s dangerous
I “ What have you been eating, my dear? Not any

“ Poor child,” her aunt had said, on hearing of this,

I

we must get her into brighter

I

But

it

was not

lent plan, for

any

ways.”

at all easy to carry

out

this benevo-

1

Eleanor would not consent to enjoy

of this,

I

ward.”
| “I guess you are right, mamma,” smiled Nettie,
with tears in her eyes.— Our Little Ones.

hope.”

Then Eleanor had

confess. It was a humble,
penitent child who told the story which the reader
to

knows.

**

The smallest tree in Great Britain grows on the
summit of Ben Lomond. It is the dwarf willow,
and which is mature when it attains the height of two
____

“And, oh, auntie, I’m afraid that I will die,
Did her aunt ask her to go with her into the garden then what will become of me, for I’ve been so inches.
____ If
where beautiful flowers were to be had for the wicked?”
of the pleasures offered her.

own

Aunt Katherine again, 1
room. Did her uncle invite her to a drive— she had I wish you could understand how much I love you,
picking— Eleanor preferred to

a

sit

moodily

headache which would keep her

at

in

home.

her

Did the

“Poor

*

little girl,” said

and liow sorry we

all are for

toad makes his home in your flower garden consider yourself fortunate. In Paris thousands

44

you; then, perhaps, you

a

them are annually

I

of

|

insect destroyers.

sold -to

be used in gardens
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are the

How

Church Members

can

be Aroused from Lethargy to Ac-

Work? Why Should Women
Home Missions?”

tion in the
ested in

“How

Board:

the Congregational

be Specially Inter-

By

Order or Registered Letter.

PAYABLK TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN

Combine

as

It

Is

The Scriptural Basis

“

own

ProportionateGiving.” And our
given above.

harie,

in Giving.

paper on the topic

Entered as second-class matter at tbe

New York

Thu ^cfai;mod Chut.cb

Post-office.

in Aroo^ioa.

hoped that Mrs. John

may

W. E.

be present as the

of

C.'s Eastern represen-

prayer was offered by the Rev. F. M. Kip, of Harlingen,N.

was given by the Rev. George Davis, of

music was sung by the choir.

Tbe interestingceremony

was concluded by tbe newly Installed pastor, who prono u need the benediction.Thus the Church of High Bridge
has been supplied with a pastor of

stantial house of

ture, and of a convenient and comfortable parsonage.

W.

hopes and

E. C.’s Secretary also

members

worship in tho Gothic style of

of

macht. For

the

W. E.

John F. Mesick,

.

.

.

-1the
ly

It is

well

known

light. As

daring meet

that the receipts of the Board

summer months and

earl

j

always comparative-

fall are

a rale they do not equal half the ordinary ex-

much less than that.
well known that these months hare usually

penditures, and are often
It is

not so

N.

.Somerville, N.

J.— The fourth lecture in the course
his travels in

quire several thousand dollars extra, before the

vember, to send

who

into the field those

of No-

1st

now preparing

are

While

this is true, the receipts for the current year aie

already more than $3,000 behind those of

year.

last

In or-

vacant churches, with the organization of new charges, calls
loudly for more young men

The

First

stone of its

for the

ministry. The

Church
new

of this city expects to lay

Cleef,

borrowing to meet the temporary pressure, is

11th.

this

this year in-

Church

vested with peculiar difficulty.This difficultythe

We

anticipates the pleasure of dedicating its

this notice, espe-

a sermon from the Rev. Dr. Van
Sunday morning, September 10th, while he is here

to attend the Religious Congresses, which open

now

Brother Campbell,

in our Church, last at

The Rev.

way clear to

who

until four years ago had served

Long Branch, N.

De Jong,

Church

us by
Sunday morning.
J., cheered

Englewood, conld not see his
go to Zeeland, but their second call, just

J. P.

of

depression must not be felt by our devoted missionaries.” made, brings the question up for his reconsideration.
need not, and

it will not, if the

Church, or any

consider-

in

the papyrus

tradi-

basket,

and where the daughter of Pharaoh found the beautiful

him. What gladness must have

Prof. Henry Boers, of Hope College, with his family,

filled the heart of the

mother to receive her child back to her bosom again.

how Moses grew

in favor,

It

and was educated

and arose through the providence of
lawgiver to the Christian world, and

at the king’s court,

God

to

be the great

man. He

honored by God and

also stated, that at this his-

torical place he procured some orange blossoms,
offered to present to the
the marriage

September the

pastor of a Presbyterian

his call and by his presence with us last

It

had placed the weeping child

first

knot. From

lady for

which he

whom he might tie

Cairo he proceeded 450 miles

up

beholding the strange yet interesting historic
they slowly steamed up the river. He stated that

Nile,

views as

dividuals,also, may greatly aid the Board in this by send
live and liberal friends and workers writes: “ The financial

afternoon, at 2.80

also expect

in Stockton, California,

One of our most ac

Israel. He visited the place along the Nile, where

was also noted

undoubtedlyhM it in its power to relieve, in very large
measure, by ooming promptly forward with its gifts. In
ing in their generous contributions.

corner-

cially those from the East visiting here, are invited to at-

season. But in the present times of business depression it is particularlytrying. The ordinary expedient of

one

the

August 29th, with the

September 17th. Any reader of

o’clock,

tend.

difficult

is

leader to

boy, and sent his watching sister to find a nurse to care for

edifice on Tueeday,

Church

Trinity

Exodus, 2d chapter and 3d verse. He spoke of the severe

difficulty tion

usual ceremonies.

at

dinary timee the position of the Board is a

text of his discourse was taken from

number of Moses was saved to be made a lawgiver and

Several new students are expected, and the

new Sunday-school room on Sabbath

to go.

inter-

by the Egyptians, and the wonderful deliverance by which

applicationsfor admission.

to receive

great and discouraging.

will re-

and

conditionsof slavery under which the Israelites were held

months when missionariesusually take

heavy drain upon an already depleted treasury. It

audience. The

Church in Somerville,

inst., to a large

at 10.30 a.m., in the Lecture Room at Holland, Mich.,

experienced by several old churches In securing a pastor

priTision for their travellingexpenses and outfit makes a

on Sabbath evening, 18th

ested

extraordinary expenditures of their own. They are the
their departure,and

J.,

Egypt, was

Western Theological Seminary will open its next
year September 5th, when the Board’s Committee will

rpHE
-L

8. C.

C.,

Chicago Letter.

Our Foreign Missions.

architec-

Orange badges, remembering our

to rally to the

deliveredIn the Second Reformed

at this time.

a ministerial family, of

mature experience, and of good reputation,who promises
to be useful among them, with the blessing of God. This

Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.

needed

the

representative. The

motto: Ken dracht maaki

is great) j

was declared by

pastoral relation

to

Pea-

congregation possessesthe advantages of a large and sub-

Cfrttrtlj.

help of the Church

Kip. The charge

the brother of the Rev. Isaac L.

the people

given by the Rev. E. G. Read, on

rpHE

installation

President for Particular Synod of Chicago, as Western

our Church

An Earnest Word.

The

tative; and Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, of Holland, Mich., Vice-

expects to be present, and would ask all the

®ttr

Scho-

B. Grant, of

N. Y., Vice President for the Particular Synod

N. Y.,

practical suggestions.

President to be fully constituted. Another choice piece of

Board:

the Baptist

It is sincerely

neoeamry to send the old as well
tbe now addrem.

address

and

Home pack. Then the

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
an

nent, profitable

J.,

Best to

Mission Fields?”

Remittances ibould be made by ChecE, Draft, P. 0. Money Older

N. B,— In ohanflng

the singing of a hymn, priyer was offered by the R«T.
Wm. E. Dsvls, of the Reformed Church of Lebanon. The

and discussed: By the sermon, by special invitation of Classis, was preached by
“How Can We Best Create and Sustain an tbe Rev. John B. Drury, D.D., editor of Thb Christian
Interest in Home Mission Work Among the Women of Our Intelligencer, from Matt. 14: 10, tie last clause of the
Land? The Best Plan for Enlisting the Women in the Work? verse, “Give ye them to eat,” which abounded with perti-

Educational, Missionary, and Industrial Training in

MINISTERS and THRO LOGICAL STUDENTS, $100.

CHICKS. fTC.,

may be. These

as

of the papers to be presented

By

Single Copies, Six Cent*.

Mill

notify the

30, 1898

Methodist Board:

EDITORS:

Kxprem

soon

August

HfTEIiIiKJENOER:

Home Mission meeting, she would

E. C.’s Secretary as

mien

AT

RlT. JOHN B. DUCHY. D.D^ Hit. JOHN M. F1HR1B, D.D^B
hit. N. H. TAN AH8DALI, D.D.,

MM. MARGAEET

OHMSTIAH

:

Egyptiansarevery deeply interested in the annual rise
of the Nile and the depth of the overflow; as a light
the

Inundation denotes small harvests, while a
gives promise of abundant crops.

An

deep

flood

Instrument called

was used to measure the depth of the water,
give an index to the crops that would follow.

a Nilometer

and also

to

In going up the river he noted the small progress civilization

had made there. Women performed with men the
labor. They assisted in lifting the

heaviest drudgery of

minded. The treasury should re- spent this month with relatives in this city and in enjoying
water from the river for household purposes, and in
ceive at least $25,000 before the 1st of November to meet the Exposition.
cultivating and gathering the crops. The pay for a day’s
the regular and special demands spoken of above, and as
Illinois day at the Fair was a great event. What an
much more as the churches are able and minded to give. attraction military marches, drills and reviews prove to work is about equal to ten cents of our money. All such
The need is great. May the response be equal to the need. be, especiallythose of the West Point cadets. The lat- laborers seemed to be iu a wretched couditiou. He described
a sand storm which overtook them on the river, and caused
ter fascinatethe ladies in a manner so marked that a
COR. BBC.
Frenchman exclaimed: “Zee love ze boutons.” The cus much unpleasantness, as their ears, eyes, and noses were
able portion of

it, is like

Women's

Missionary Meetings at the

World's

TOURING

tomary military salutations and courtesieswere accorded
our Governor on this day, as the troops filed by, but

Fair.

the World’s “Congress of Religions” in Chi-

cago, in September, there will bs women’s meetings
devoted especially

to the interests of

there were no popular demonstrations in honor of him and
his staff during that

hour.

August

The

ent Board.

1893, at 10 30 a m., In the First

be asked from every

The President of Synod,

Reformed Church.

the Rev. Cornelius Brett, D.D.,

in the country, if

Home Missions. Four papers will be appointed to give the charge to the Professor, with the
presented, and our denomination has been honored with a Rev. John K. Allen as his secundus. The professor will
will be devoted to

place on the programme, the closing paper on the topic,

deliver au inaugural

address. paul

d.

van clrkf.

The Relation which America’s Home Mission Work Bears

“
to

the World,” having been assigned to it. Each paper

is

to be discussed. Indeed, a great deal of time has wisely

Installationof the Rev. Isaac L. Kip at High

Bridge, N. J.

been set apart for discussion.

We
two

hundred

auxiliaries,”

who may be
and

what each denomination

are asked to send,

is

asked,

of onr “ Executive officers and one delegate for every

we have

“six ladies

rpHE
-L

Classis of Raritan met in the

on Wednesday, August

C.,

whether delegates or ?ot.”

and

I

am sure our W. B.

for the meetings on Saturday,

F.

which will be

evening was installed as

M. as well

in the inter-

23 J,

High Bridge Church

at 3 30 p.m.,

and received

the Rev. Isaac L. Kip from the Classis of Schenectady.

relied upon to take part in devotional exercises accepted the call of the

in dheussions,

Our W. E.

and also that

He

High Bridge Church, and in the
its pastor.

between the meeting of Classis and the
evening service, a bountiful supper, provided at the par
In the interval

have its auxiliaries rep sonage by the ladies of the church, was served and enresented at these meetings, and knowing well the rich treat joyed by members of Classis and visiting friends.
to be presented, and the privilege it will be to meet and
The installation service was held in the evening. The
hear thoee who have the work in charge, we urge any Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, President of Classis, presided,
ests of Foreign Missions, longs to

ladies

who may be going

ber, to try and attend as
I
is

would ask

to Chicago for the

many

last

of

Septem- offered the Invocation and read the

of the sessions as they can.

particularly for our

W. E.

C., that if

anyone

Thebes and the temples and obelisks of Karnak and
in the broad valley of

choir introduced the

wonders of the

form. The
exercises with an anthem. The Scrip
liturgical

ture lesson was read by the Rev. J. E. Hancock, pastor of
willing to take part in the discussionof the following the Methodist Epiecjpal Church of High Bridge. After

past

the upper Nile. These

ages.

....Port Jervis, N. Y.—

lec-

c#

j T

The Rev. A. Vennema,

pas-

tor of this church, returned from his vacation on July 28th.
In

Church

Life of

ant fashion

such be happily repre- has been appointed to preside and preach the sermon, with
sented. (I want to whisper that “ three minutes ” means the Vice President, the Rev. Denis Wortman, D.D., as his
three minutes, exactly.) The afternoon meeting on Friday secundus. The Rev. Paul D. Van Cleef, D.D., has been

Woman’s Board

also referred to the brilliant sunsets of that

clime, and of the wonderful brightnessof the celestialorbs

the

Installation of Prof. Searle.

On Friday morning, September 29th, at ten o’clock, it is rpHE Rev. J. Preston Searle, D.D., will be installedis
hoped that a great throng of women from all over our laud -L Professor of Didactic and Polemic Theology in the
will gather in the Woman’s Building, in the White City, Seminary at New Brunswick,on Tuesday, September 261b,
Brief three minute’ reports will

He

parti-

tures arouse interest in the history, and invite research into

while the chairman at each session will represent a differ-

opening, devotional exercises.

cles.

Luxor

2Ctb, 1893.

union meetings with speakers frem various denominations;

to join in the

with the drift of the flying, wild, hot Libyan

during the Egyptian night. He also spoke of the ruins of

Trinity Church,

440 Marshfield avenue.

missions. These will be

filled

August he

tells in

how he was received by

the following pleas-

his people:

Arriving at Port Jervis on Friday, July 28th, on the 6 30
r.M. train from the West, we found the parsonage open to
receive us, and the table spread with appetizing dishes
kindly supplied by thoughtful friends and neighbors. A
continuous ride of twenty six hours on the wheels, even
with good things to munch on the way at frequent intervals, is enough to produce a longing to sit down to a regular home meal. To say, therefore, that every member of the
family did justice to his sumptuous feast, is putting it
mildly. The substantials and delicacies of the table were
“severely punished.”
But this bit of surprise was only an earnest of a greater
one to follow— to follow soon. As the writer was restfully
seated in a Uke me chair in his study, giving points about
the great Fair to two gentlemen callers, the messenger boy
of the family rushed in, saying, “Papa, do come In the par
lor, there are loads of people there.” It happened that the
batteries needed recharging,and the door bells were silent.
The “ loads” bad effected an entrance wholly unbeknown
to the unsuspecting domine. He found the mistress of the
house vainly trying to seat the swelling numbers. Not
until one or two declined to Uke seats, did it dawn upon
our dull preceptions that a reception of welcome had
been planned. There was a lull in the hum of conver
satlon, during which Dr. Sol. Van Etten, in a few well
chosen sentences, expressed the kindly feeling of the congregation and placed in our hands a purse containingthe
munificent gift of two hundred and five dollars. Our attempt to respond to the presenUtion in a manner becoming the occasion was a fizzle, while our inability to conceal the embarrassment felt, addod much to the pleasure
of the evening. At whoso door to i*y the blame (?) of
this friendly invasion we have yet to learn. Mach as wf
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since during the service connected with the twentieth year

ministry,yesterday morning. The event which occurred

was celebrated by his people of his pastorate here, it would not be necessary to repeat
parsonage last Wednesday even- them to day. Four of the fifty years which were passed

on the 16th of Angust, 1843,
by a surprise party at the

DieMMt reUtlonB

between pmtor tnd people
inHure greeter efflolenoy and more abundant succeEa in the

ing,

WOrk committed

was increased by the expected arrival of his sister, Mrs.

!?.

exlstinK

to ua as a

.ROCHS8TKR, N.

church

Aletta A. Davis, his senior by three years, from the

the

of their birth In

the Second Reformed Church, held in the
lecture room on Monday evening, August 14th, the follow-

Consistory of

TUN INTBLLIOENCIH

for

to Tint

W. Hopkins has

Cnnw-

been elected,

by the unanimous vote of the Commissioners of the Auburn
Theological Seminary, to the Chair of Ecclesiastical History
in that institution,and for the purpose of accepting the
mine, has tendered his resignation as stated supply of our
^'wht 'rta*, We all realise that none
can prompt us to retain him when a

but a

selfish interest

more important

New Jersey, which has been her home

for

than the pastorate. Six'een years of service as western

Sunday

field

text

chosen

for

with nobler opportunitiesis open to him; therefore, be it
lieiolted,That we accept the resignation which severs
our relations with feelings of heartfelt sadness.
Raolttd, That the brief period of faithful service ren
dered by him to the society has been greatly blessed in upbuilding our church, increasing its membership to such an
extent that we were enabled last September to declare it
mlf supporting. In addition to this the church and lectureroom has been frescoed and decorated at an expense of and genial successor of bis maternal grandfather, the Rev.
about $450; for these, and, above all, for the spiritual bless- Gabriel Ludlow, D.D., who then and afterward occupied
ings we enjoy as the result of his ministry, we owe him a
the same pulpit of the Nesbanic, N. J., church for fifty-six
debt of gratitudewhich never can be repaid.
Raohtd, That in parting with him whom we have years. But it was not untU be bad gone to live with
learned to love and respect, who guided us so wisely and his father, in the neighboring congregation,that under the
patiently in all our deliberations, our kindest wishes will ministrations of the able and successful Rev. Peter Labagh,
ever attend him.
D.D., be accepted Christ and united with the Reformed
rersoualt.
Church of Harlingen, N. J., May 21st, 1835, at the age of
The Rev. E. C. Oggel has declined the call to the Sevfifteen and one- half years.
enth Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich.
And then came an understanding of the meaning of the
The Rev. H. T. Smldt, of Forreston, 111., has accepted a
prayer, “ Teach me the way to Thy statutes.” The exhorcall from the Reformed Church of Peoria, 111., and removed
tations and planning of Pastor Labagh and the concurrence
thither.

of his congregation

Boxeman, Montana, opened the way
Rev. Andrew Wormser at its head as ministry. And

The Light of the Valley, published

name

has the

of the

at

editor and proprietor.

fifty years

The Rev. Livingston L. Taylor, of the
Church

of

to his former charge at Port Jervis,
greeting and
is

many evidences that

and

owns,

And now the question comee up

Orange, N.

a visit

received a cordial

J.,

of them that had been uttered in this community during

dresses, long

what

not forgotten.

the

of the

and

short, delivered

hundreds upon hundreds of

what

of the 5,158 prayer services held;

religious calls

made,

Davis,

what

years;

articles published

5,505 of

what

of the 18,702

them associated with vocal

of the

numerous conventions of phUanthropic and

re-

ligious associations visited?

In conclusion,the pastor said:

as a valued correspondent,the teacher of

Let us, then, turn hick from the doings of

James 8. Taylor, now of South
Word
with whom he also began his preparatory

man

to the

God which enduretL forever, and ask ourselves,

of

what about making and keeping the human promise
text, “

this

shall keep

I

O my

deavored to fulfill the promise of the text, “I shall keep

having accepted a call to the

fifiy

prayer; what of the 3,152 Sunday school services attended;

hearers,

it

of

our

unto the end.”

beg you to look at the
promise, which every one of you who

young and

significance of this

The Rev. John A.

during the

and the thousands of letters written for the good of others;

morning wiU be used by a brief account of
manner In which your preacher has imperfectly en-

Our time

is

the last twenty-one years; what of the nearly 10,000 ad-

studies for college.

his useful ministry there

what

the pastor during these fifty years, and of the nearly 2,400

pleasant fact that the preacher of

a

as a solemn one,

the record for eternity of the 5,600 sermons preached by

thorough preparationfor the Gospel

was

visitation. But this difficultyIs again passing

away.

who gave the necessary financial aid,

for a
it

to pastoral

First Presbyterian his early childhood, Mr.

Colorado Springs, during his vacation paid

Reformed Church had

school Superintendent of the

been passed In connection with the pastorate here, and the
the occasion was from the 119th
superintendency of the Church Sunday-schools had been
Psalm, the 33d verse, " Teach me, 0 Lord, the way of Thy
part of his pastoral work for many years.
statutes, end I shall keep it unto the end.” The word
An error of judgment leading to mental overwork and
“ way” In the phrase, M the way of Thy statutes ” was
undo physical endurance, near the beginning of student
taken to mean that God had a life plan for every one, in
life, had made his student and ministeriallife for more
which he ought to walk, obedient to the divine statutee;
than fifty years a condition of semi invalidity. But he reand that it was the duty of everyone to utter from the
corded the fact with gratitude, that while during the first
heart, the earlier the better, the prayer of David, " Teach
part of these years be was kept out of the pulpit by severe
me, 0 Lord, the way of Thy statutes.” The speaker had
sickness, yet for the last thirty-three years he had, by the
greatly regretted all bis subsequent life, that be bad not
daily use of mild remedies, with but two exceptions been
begun earlier,to utter this prayer from bis heart. He bad
in suificient health to preach, though sometimes both in the
been favored by the providence of divine grace with a line
East and In the West, it required heroic effort to reach the
of Godly ancestorson both sides, had been shielded from
pulpit, and get the tonic of “ pulpit perspiration,”which
the ways of outward evil by his paternal grandparents who
was alwajs beneficial. The only and the sad drawback
took charge of him on the early death of his mother, and
had been the frequent inability to do the walking neoessary
had enjoyed the friendship and instructionof the gifted

The

publication:

Whtrea*, The He?. Theo.

Sun-

day school Union,

more than three quarters of a century.

ing resolutions were ordered, a copy to be presented to our

copy to be sent

as district superintendent in Illinoisfor the A merican

and of the Chicago Sunday school
place Union, called for more use of tongue and pen

!

Y.-At a regular meeting of

retiringpastor, and also a

August 16th. The interest of the Sabbath services

has begun the Divine

old, I

Christ by a profession of your

life in

on Sunday, the way of Thy statutes,” during the fifty- eight years be- faith, either open or as yet only in secret, ought to make
August 20th, his pastorate at Hempstead, N. Y. The tween May, 1835, and the present time. The preparatory
and keep, whatever occupation you may choose in life.
Umpdead Inquirer says: “ Mr. Davis has been a faithful studies in grammar school and college at New Brunswick, The literal translation of the Hebrew means, “I shall
and untiring worker, zealous in the discharge of every N. J., occupied the time until July, 1840, when the diploma watch that way to keep in it, even unto the heel.” That
duty connected with his work and ever ready to advance of graduation at Rutgers College was bestowed with the
is, I shall keep in the way of Thy statutes carefully by the
every good work in the community at large. Liberal in valedictory honors. Three years more of study In our
Divine help, until the last mark of my last footstep Is
Nyack, N.

PresbyterianChurch of

Y., closed

thought and broad in his views, he has on some subjects theological seminary at
occupied a position in advance of the

and suggested reforms along
people to see their

community at

lines still too far

fessorial certificateJuly 20th, 1843,

large,

ilege

ahead for our

way clearly to follow. He

has,

New Brunswick brought the

how-

ever, blazed the way, and it will not be long before his sug-

of licensure to preach

pro-

which gave the priv-

the Gospel

by the Classis of

is

is the fiftieth

anniversary, on the 16th of

ing clergymen

our loss is Nyack’s gain.”

The Rev. Dr.

J.

August. A

my way through death

to

of life.”
let-

who signed these

three documents,

and the

president, professors and trustees who signed the college

'Howard Suydam, of R'linebeck, has

in the sands of time, on

Philadelphiaon July 27th, and the ordinationof which this

gestions have become accomplishedfacts. In resigning ter of greeting has been sent to the church of my youth to
be read to day. The theological professors aud the ordainhis charge here, this village sustains a decided loss, but
what

made

glory. Do not forget the Divine command and promise,
“ Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown

was able to utter
He does not know

This promise of the text, your pastor

from

the heart in his later boyhood.

when
many

may come sooner to
of you who are much younger, and It may not. But
whenever the Master “ cometh, whether at even or at mid“ the

end” wlU come

to

him;

it

to their reward. Of all
night, or at the cock crowing, or in the morning,” he exon
the minutes of our General
Fishkill-on Hudson. A correspondentof the Nexcburgh
pects to be found following on by God’s grace, in God’s
Synod at the time of his ordination in 1843, the names of
Daily Journal follows an account of his first sermon with
way, unto the end. Let this be the acted out determinafifteen remain in the minutes of 1893, of whom two are
the followingpleasant reference to the preacher. He says:
lien of each one of you henceforth, whatever may have
theological professors,two pastors aod eleven on the reHe always has here a cordial welcome. He was an early
been your failure hitherto.
tired list. The Rev. Andrew B. Taylor, of the seminary
pastor of the church, and it was during his pastorate that
The enduring friendshipsformed in other homes during
the present edifice was erected. It was at the breaking out class of 1842, who was ordained at the same service with
the fifty years have been many, in some places continuing
of the late Civil War, and the young preacher, just from himself In 1843, at Harlingen, N. J., was dismissed to the
with children’s children. But none of them have exceeded
the Theological Seminary of New Brunswick, displayed his
Classis of Michigan and after ten years of arduous service
ready and fervent powers in off hand speech in numerous
in trueness and loyalty those found in South Bend. We
in Michigan, during seven of which he “preached three
patriotic addresses which called forth general praise. Dr
have been hound together, by participationin many joys
Huydam is now in the full strength of his matured intellect. times every Sunday, superintendedtwo Sunday schools,
and
sorrows, in which the community in which we dwell
His mind is remarkably clear; his preceptionsare quick

been supplying for a couple

of Sundays his old pulpit at

diploma have all long since gone
the clergymen enrolled

;

broad and strong, so that with a good educational training, improved by a wide reading and a large
observation among men, his sermons are highly instructive,
aud they have the merit of being full of the Gospel of his
lx)rd and baviour. His manner is always serious, with
no surprises to divert his audience with any merriment. The Doctor is very earnest, and speaks directly to his hearers. There is the secret of his hold
upon them. Otherwise, with all the fertility of his intellect, he would not have the same sway. Others with a
clearer utteranceand talents of a high order have not such
a mastery. We can'scarcely define such pre-eminence,but
it has in it the qualitiesof a superior persuasiveness. He
holds a ready pen, and his writings are admired for their
simple style and sprightly thought. The Doctor succeeded
in his own pulpit the saintly Dr. J. Romeyn Berry, and
there the gifted Bethune preached in his early ministry.
He has listened to Spurgeon, Phillips Brooks and many
others who Lave “ adorned the doctrines of God our Saviour,” but we cannot see that he has held up before him
any particular master in his declaring with so much favor
his grasp is

Christian

truth.

1).

South

among our Western

five

removed to New Jersey, where he nearly

rounded out the

fifty

years by a pastorate of thirty eight

has largely participated.

I

have baptized 121

of your chil-

dren, have united 1,134 people— mostly young people— of
this region in

567 couples by marriage, and have helped

N. J. He is now “emeritus.” The
you and others lay away 776 of the beloved dead, in the
Rev. Jacob A. Lansing, who was a seminary classmate for
cemeteries of South Bend and Its vicinity.
one year, was a godly man whose memory is blessed.
years at Ridgefield,

We

The

pastor spoke with tender

of the Rev.

remembrances of

George R. Williamson,

his

the death

have shared our mutual

that the time

of

j

oy s

and sorrows. And

financial trouble is

now

on us, and some of

cousin and for

six

those who have been most generous In the support of God’s

who with

his

cause are the greatest sufferers through the evil doings of

years his beloved classmate and roommate,

wife and eldest child went to heaven September 4th, 1852,

comfort. The sorrows and
of the last war are past, not only, but these emriver. He also mentioned with honor his classmate, the
blems of our country’swelfare shine as brightly as ever.
Rev. Henrey D. Ganse, D.D., musician, poet, scholar and
So let us “praise Him for all the mercies past, and trust
preacher, who after a long life of usefulness died in Chicago,
Him for all that are to come.”
while secretary of colleges and academies of the PresbyteThe service was closed by the fitting singing to George
rian Church, a little while before the completion of fifty
F. Root’s “ Autumn,” of (he beautiful hymn of Thomas
by the explosion of the steamer “ Reindeer” on the

years of ministerial service. One classmate

Williamson Celebrates

llis

ment

Washington, D. C.
Of his own ministerial service

Semi-

still

others, let us look

to

Him

for

Hudson dangers

surrives,

Hastings, beginning

anniversary in the

life of this

pastors:

The pulpit of the Reformed

of

in

patriarch at

Through this

lonely vale of tears.”

Illinois in

The evening sermon was from the text, Psalm 145: 7,
two sedtions, with thirteen years “ They shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy great
of fifty years, sixteen

had

New York in between, and twenty one years in Indiana goodness,” and was given to reminiscences of individuals
South Bend. As the general statistics that would he and of revivals during the fifty years, and to reading the

called out by

,

“ Gently Lord, Oh gently lead ub

in

been passed in

Bend Tribune gives the following report

this interesting

services,” he

each and led the singing in all

Wyck, brother of ex Congressman
Charles H. Van Wyck, of Nebraska, who lives in retire

Centennial.

rpHE

a Bible class in

the Rev. George P. Van

•

Fifty Years in the Ministry.
The Bev. N.

taught

Church was bright with a years ago,

such

in a

an occasion as this

were

fully given ten

sermon on the text, “ These Forty Years hath

records of the Classis of Philadelphia,at the time

tion.

of

ordina-

At the close of the service the congregation examined

the Rutgers CoUege diploma of 1840, and the certificatesof
and a foreground of abundant and the Lord Thy God been with thee,” and the statistics with
graduation from the New Brunswick Theological Seminary,
beautiful thwers as the Rev. N. D. Williamson preached an account of the numbers and labors of those received in

background of IWgs,

the semi centennialsermon of his ordination to the

Gospel

the church in South

Bend, were largely published a year and

of licensure

and

ordination in 1848,

..
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and

Our Book-Shelves.
H

Church year. The

various Saint Days in the

—

fiction,

knows which

to

faithful

It differs

feel ourselves in the

and

vitalizing

admire the most,

achievements of the masterly hero, or the

to

To many
name

and

biog

have not a

portrait merely of the great Chalmers, but the living

mere himself presented to

man

the life

skill of the

rapher in so using her materialsthat we seem

moral law, written on

in a

which she has given.

presence of a living force, a vitalized
scarcely

and

is true

from ordinary biography in that we

public affairs are to be found in the Divine Will, expressed

Chal

the
The

God. The

ord of

contents of this

the hearts of

men

as well

confessionof the author

volume show

at once

as

in

is honest.

Mr. Spencer's

power of expression and of analysis, and the weakness of
his working theory that cannot cover all the facts. (D.
Appleton A Company.)
Chappell Porter: A Memoir.” By Mary
H. Porter. This story of a noble woman’s life and service
Eliza

us.

Dr. Chalmers has been scarcely more than a

or a tradition. His fame as a preacher survives,

and

for Christ is written for a noble purpose by a daughter's

hand. Mrs.
of

the “Astronomical Discourses”continue to be

good

and earlier, Miss Chappell, was born
and Huguenot stock in Western New York,

Porter,

Puritan

read, but

and gave herself to the Home Mission work as a teacher
few have any adequate conception of the large space he
She married a Home missionary, and became a prominent
filled in controlling men and shaping events, the organising
and honored member of the Woman’s Board of the Interior
and executive ability which wrought results as abiding as
of the Congregational Church. Her life is a specimen of
those which flowed from eloquence and power in the pulpit
what influence and power women consecrated to Christ
or the professor’schair. Anyone who would understand
exert in the extension of Christ s kingdom. The book is
movement out of which grew the Free Church of Scotland, who would comprehend the secret and source of the
the

power wielded

by Chalmers, cannot gain it better than

and intensely
A Company.)

this comparatively brief, but grapic

from

written for the purpose of securing funds
of a

Home

for the support

for Children of Foreign Missionariesat Oberlin.

(Fleming H. Revell Company.)

The Conquest of Mexico and Peru: A Histor
ical Narrative Poem.” By Kinahan Cornwallis. An ex
---- “The Bible: Its Origin, Growth and Character,
and Its Place among the Sacred Books of the World.” By ceedingly bright preface anticipatesthe criticism of this
Jabez Thomas Sunderland. This book is dedicated to all historical poem. While poetry was the medium of history
ing biography. (Houghton, Mi

the higher critics of every

i

ill

land.

in

It therefore is

presumably in the

combined search of

a presentationof the findings of their

modern era. But

done. Its

this

work

Wife.” There

real

is \[

experience and

the

The

novellut’s fancy that characterisedthat unique story. “

Passing Show ” takes the reader from Spanish Honduras
to Siberia, with

scenes laid

and the mining camps

much

told, and

in

St Petereburgh, Long Island
The stories are well

of California.

of their setting is the fruit of actual travel

and observation.There

is in

the sketch,

American,” a needless going out of his way

derous fling at the missionaries in Japan,

“

Finding An

to

give a

all the

slan-

more

as

them or their work.
This mars an otherwise entertaining and pleasing story
(F. Tennyson Neely.)
he confesses his complete ignorance of

New Concepts

Old Dogmas. A Book of

of

Ber

By the Rev. Jas. E Odlln. These sermons
full

of thought. The

old

dogmas

are

are presented in a fresh

light without impairing their truth. Illustrationsfrom

abound. The sermons, no doubt, did good
when spoken, and in the present form are likely to fill a

science

and

art

place. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)

.“Hymns and Metrical Psalms." By Thomas
MacKellar. These Christian

lyrics breathe the fragrance

of the Spirit’s presence in the singer’s

soul. The thoughts

are deeply spiritual, and their expression in verse is very

done. Some of the hymns are worthy of an enduring
place in the service of praise of the Church of Christ.
well

(Porter A Coates.)

The Magazine of

Christian Literature.”

This valuable monthly combines able original articles with

number of choicely selected ones from the

a large

great

English quarterlies, etc., upon the important discussions
now agitating general Christendom,and one will find it a
valuable compend of sentiment on opposing sides; its sym
pathies evidently being with

advanced Christian thinkers

and workers. It will help keep pastors in touch with the
of to

day. (The Christian LiteratureCompany.)

Our

Library Table.

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.
.The Magazine of Art for September is

...

earlier period of literature, it seems to have given

place to prose in this

Official

these sketches the same union of

Church

interest-

“My

his successful novel,

Bj M:s. Oliphant. The celebration this year
lectures are in the form of sermons, and are full of plain
of tht* Jubilee of the Free Church of Scotland was doubtless
and pungent truth ably presented. Of course, the peculiar
the occasion of this biographical sketch and study, and it is
flavor of Lutheran doctrine pervades the book, but the
most appropriats In the rsTWed memory of the stirring
evangelical and Christian spirit is predominant, and the
erents of fifty years ago, that a new biography of the oen
general reader finds much to comfort and edify. (Lutheran
tral figure in the famous disruptionbe presented to the pub
Book Store.)
lie. Whatever the occasion, thanks only are due to the vet
“ Negative Bbnkptcrnce and Positive Benefieran authoress for this charming bit of biographicalwriting.
cence.” By Herbert Spencer. This work forms Parts V.
No romance could be more fascinating, or hold more closely
and VI. of the “ Principles of Ethics." The author applies
the reader's attention. It is not mere eulogy nor blind hero
the principles of evolution to the subject of ethics. He
worship, but a sympathetic tracing of the training, char
confessesin his preface that evolution has not guided to the
acter and labors of the great Scotch preacher and leader.
extent hoped. The source of ethics is deeper than evoluMrs. Oliphant has thrown herself as completely into the
tion, and the sanctionsof morality in private conduct and
situation and thoughts of her hero as though he was a
it

80, 1898

profitable one, but needs to

ties of the

creature of her imagination. Yet

August

timely

is a

eran divine. The lectures are upon the Gospels and Epls

....“Thomas Chalmers: Prsscher, Philosopherand

One

t

solution, and in giving hints at some of the answers. ThU
be read with considerable is a late issue of the “ Good Company Series” of the pub.
discrimination. (E. P. Dutton A Company.)
Ushers. (Lee A Shepard.)
Lectures on the Minor Festivals ” By Joseph
The Passing Show.” By Richard Henry SavsKe
A. Seiss, D.D , LL.D. This is a work by an eminent Luth
The author of these sketches is, perhtps, best known by

Cfet |lraMnj Attorn.

biography, and not

7

THE OHRISTIAI IHTELLIHEHOER.
mental doctrines of our holy religion. The book

Statesman.

-w’

filled

with

its

work and
art. The frontis-

usual profusion of beautiful reproductions of art
is

exceed

and the
masterly. If a busy

the records of the Scripture. If Higher Criticism has noth-

ingly well

among the other religions of the world as an evolution.
The Old Testament we can now understand.” There Is a

bracing the praises of the Indian Corn, from Edna Dean

interesting and instructive reading about

historical facts are accurate,

piece is an excellent photogravureof the painting, “A
ing more to give than is found in the present volume it is poetical setting forth of these facts is
Siesta on the Lido,” by Eugene de Blass. Claude Phillips
life in Wall street allows leisure for such good work as Mr.
exceedingly deficient In convincing conclusions. The at
writes of “The Champs Elygees Salon,” and Albert T.
tempt to class the Bible with the sacred books of the world Cornwallis has given in this his second effort to present Storey of the foreign pictures in Mr. W. Y. Baker’s collecends with this, “ It is only candid to say that our Bible is American history in pleasing verse, it surely deserves atten
tion at Streatham Hill, both affording opportunityfor
greatly superior to any of the so-called Bibles of heathen tion. There are portions of the work that are singularly attractiveillustrations.The same may be said of Prof.
peoples. But the difference is one of degree and not of beautiful, and the reader is sure to find instruction on every Herkomer’s sketch of “J. W. North, A.R.A., Painter and
kind ” The real animus of the destructive school of crit- page. (Published at the office of the Daily Investigator) Poet,” and “ Sir John Gilbert’s Gift to the City of London.”
icism is expressed in a sentence in the chapter on the Bible
Columbia’s Emblem: Indian Corn.” In this
Our Illustrated Note Book,” “ The Chronicle of Art,” and
as literature. “The Jewish religion now takes its place dainty little book are original and selected articles cele
American Art Notes" are well filled.

world wide differencebetween an evolution and a revela

we

tion, and at this point

A great deal

is

made by

part

company with the

Church. The arrangementof

understood by the

critics.

things that are well

the author of

Smith’s account of his finding corn in Virginia, Cushing’s

among the Zunis, and various legendary lore.
what may prove the conclusive argument in favor of

account of

it

books It is
and their dates are treated at great length. The author maize as the flower of the American people. Of them all,
always questions the commonly received date, proceeds to Miss Proctor’s beautiful and almost pathetic plea is the
give authority for a change of date from differentcritics, most persuasive.We wish many more might have heard

and then concludes with

the

a confession that there is no cer

tainty about the matter at all.

The reader

is

her rendering of

ditch.” If Higher

Criticism has

no more results that are certain than this book contains,
is

taking altogether too

of to

much time and

place in the

it

day. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)

”

E AimiUge and

F. Horton, H. Arnold

Thomas,

Raleigh. The authors of

T.

Mi

til

in

last

Indian

Mohonk Con-

A Company.)

The Witch of Salem.” By John R. Musick.
Illustrated. This

is

one of a series of

“

Columbian Histor

ical Novels.” It is a good story of the times of 1680

to

Charles Stevens and Cora Waters are the principal charac

Faith and Criticism: Essays by Congregational
W. H. Bennett, W. F. Adeney, P. T. Forsyth, E.

Lawrence, R

A.

given at the

Church 1700, when, as the author says, “credulityrun mad.

---- “
ists

it as

reminded ference. (Houghton,

frequently of the Master’s word, “If the blind lead the
blind, they both fall in a

F. H. Stead,

these several

ters. Samuel Parris, the chief actor
is

painted in black cblors. The book
and historical treatment of

its story

in

the Salem tragedy,

is interesting,

a great

both in

delusion. (Funk

A Wagnalls.)

essays are represenUtive of the thought and scdolarshipof

Satires

and

Epistles

”

This addition to

“The Students’Series

The Old Testament, The New Testament, Revelation and
the Person of Christ, Christ and the Christian.The Atone
ment, Prayer in Theory and Practice, The Kingdom and

basis of Kiessling’sedition, by James H. Kirkland, A.M.,

Church, Christian Missions, and Church and State.

It

Is scarcely necessary to say that they represent a school of
critics

very numerous in England, but as yet small with us;

and many readers will
with which many

a

in

of Latin Classics*’ is edited

The

the standpointof their authors, in the degree

of their acceptance of

the later school of criticism, and in

their value as a contributionto theological thought; but
throughout they are reverent and loyal to Christ, and

is clearly printed,

and

is

in accord with the latest revisions.

The Introduction is admirable, both for fulness and con
and the

notes, which, however, are limited to the

man

or perplex the average student. (Leach, Shewell A Ban
born.)

....“JosephZalmonah,” by Edward King,
which introducesinto

tion of the history of the Boston Latin School by the

is a

Bishop Phillips Brooks. One of the most interesting articles is the sketch of the life and work and personality of
Henry

Drummond, the famous author of “The Greatest

Thing in the World,” whose lecturing tour here was such
a triumph last year. The article is by Howard A. Bridgmau, one of the editors of the Boston Congregatvonaliztt

who

writes with sympathetic Insight and appreciation. All

the contents are varied and entertaining.
...

.The Mmionary Renew of the World for September

has an

unusual number

of

valuable and instructive articles

monthly concert topic—Japan, Korea, Shintoolsm, Medical Missions. The Rev. Dr. W. E. Griffis
bearing on the

sionary

Work

in

Japan,” while the Rev. Dr. 0. H. Gulick

at Japan— God’s Hand in
Japanese History.” The Rev. James S. Gale and* C. C.
Vinton, M.D., present the work going on in Korea. A. H.
McKinney, PhD, gives a very admirable exposition of
“

Missionary Glances

Shintooism, while Dr. Post, of Beirut, furnishes a pleasing
and instructive account of “ Medical Missions in Syria and
Palestine.”

BOOKS BKUEIYKD.

mSSSSt Sr..

The authors pro by the novelist or philanthropist,—the Jewish colony of the
in the preface, that “the East side in this city, constantly recruited by immigration,

made by orthodox Congregationallstsin England. They

esting as a novel, and presents a

show

tl at

of city life. It

seme

directions, there is yet a firm

the departure from old

landmarks in

holding to the funda

is

!1

S"

—

story

criticism or discredited by

is

late

a social straU as yet scarcely studied

and a home of the “ sweating ” system of labor. The char,
growing knowledge.” acter of Joseph Zalmonah is that of a philanthropic reOne can gain from this collection of essays a very good idea former, a leader in a Labor Union, but a steadfast oppoof the m«asure of concessionto the Higher Criticism that is nent of socialistic and revolutionaryschemes. It is inter-

.

leading article is a well illustrated reproduc-

and the historical allusions such as would escape the notice

essential truths of Christ and of Christianity can never be

great as

The

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

gain the truth.

fess a firm faith, as it is put.

shaken by

colors.

on the furnishes

Ph.D., Professorof Latin in Vanderbilt University. It is
an edition which will take rank among the best. The text

ciseness,

Chocorua,” is not only attractive as a picture, but of interest as an example of the new art of photo engraving in

calm coolness portions usually read in college, furnish just the informacherished view and disputed position is tion needed to make clear the nicer points of wit and satire,

ifeet a sincere desire to

August is an admir-

utter a protest at the

disposed of as no longer #orthy serious consideration.
essays vary

for

furnishes a most readable and intelligent“ Survey of Mis-

Horace:

English Congregationalism.The subjects discussed are:

the

The Ne\$ England Magazine

----

Freeman Clarke, John Fiske, President able number, and its excellence should commend its new
Hayes, Longfellow,Lanier, etc. We have Capt. John
management to popular favor. Its frontispiece,“Mt.
Proctor, Sarah

Shepard.

J*’™**
A Company Combined Anthem Collection. Anthems
Occaalona. Large 8vo., pp. 68. 20 cents or $2 per dozen.
for All

PERIODICALS.

new and unfamiliar phase

healthful and helpful in exhibiting some

of the problems of labor

^

pp“m 8&u®T.Khar<1 HenrT
f- Tran”°n
Joeepb Zalmonah. By Edward King. (Good Oomnanv Series)
limo, pp.366. fiO cents. Lee A
wmpany nenesj
12™!

and philanthropy which press for

..

m

September- — Frank Leslie’i Popular Monthly. Ponnlar Rclenoe
Monthly, Harper’s Monthly, Magazine of Art, LI p pi n cot t?, St. Nicholas,

gtous^view

of Reriewi

The

*
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Is designed for

Literary Notes.
.

&

.Rand, McNally

a

text book,

and

also

Is

EDUCATIONAL.

of which, In sunlight and moonlight, Is of

I

adapted for general reading by those In

absorbing interest. She gives a picture of

terested in mining.

Saint Catherine’sConvent,

Co. hare In prep

aration the Procoodlnga of the Bankers'
and Financiers’ Congress held in Chicago

.

.

.

.

where are thousands of old manuscripts and books, not

Selwln Tait & Sons hare now ready

J.

kept in library or

a number o f Tolnme i in their * rail’s N ational
24th
Th. PMUKeri Wttkly Is publishing Library of the Best Two Hundred Books,"

from June 19ih
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to

den away

RUTGERS PREPARATORY

SCHOOL.

in bo jk- shelves, but hid-

drawers and cupboards. The

in

School Year Begins Kept. 14th.

monks that have inhabited this holy place,
shown to the trade within a
which Is supposed to be built on the very
of preserration,on The Publishers'Eihiblta I week. These volumes are well printed on
fine paper, each illustrated with from four flPot where
the law
***
at the World’s Columbian Exposition.
to six new woodcuts, and substantially| not acquainted with the languageninwhich
Frederick A. Btokea Company have in
>ookn are written. Indeed, as
preparation a volume of poems’ by' William I bound In cloth and half calf. Some of the I
books are written.
H Harne, which
will be
b. the
th. Bret
Aral of
of » »
scries I doth volumes srs *“
In -,'l“
pltlu "l
library style,
b‘ck
the seventh century the old
h will

worthy »hlch

Tory Instruollre pipsrs,

» series of

will be

^

' '

a

1
and back.
I

Poets."

from ‘b«

Bishop Brooks' writing-one page to a

day

year.

each day In the
* The ’’scientificPubllehlng Co. have

juet ready a

work on

“

taken op with a description of Saint Sylvia

library binding. This series

will prove a

welcome addition to

^ng

th-.

“l1"'8

I

standard and copyright books at a reason

>t0<!k.

who

1,500 years ago under-

took a pilgrimage to the holy places of the

made up of salable

I

Aquitaine,

of

book
I

" Universal Bimetal- I »bl* r*‘»H pdee, allowing a fair profit to the

E.

PAYS0N,

money

I

the En

I

ant historical documents of the

Journal.

I

record of the daily life of Napoleon Bona

I

parte on board the

statistics of gold

Mining

.

.

.Macmillan

A

world’s

and silver," etc., by

Richard P. Roth well, editor of
gineering and

I

....The Century has just esme 1q posses
sion of one of the most unique and import

a record of the

by HE MIIQIP CaelFakltim,
Tourjee.Ul ITIUolu. Director.

The Leading Conservatoryof America.
In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages,
exceptionalopportunitiesare also provided for the
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COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

Co.

have just ready

a

E

age.

It is

a

glish ship which bore

EE-OPUB 8IPTEMBKR 28.

convent was built. Her
flood of light on the state of

fore the present
diary throws a

Eastern Christendom before the fall of the

Roman Empire and proves that the love of
adventure is by no means a new phenomenon in her sex. It Is interesting to an

new and cheaper edition of " The Memories I him into captivity at St. Ueleca, as con
American to note that Mrs. Lewis’s dragoof Dean Hole," which abounds in bright, tained in the hitherto unpublishedjournal
man, who was an excellent one, was edusparkling anecdotes of all kinds of people; I of the secretary of the admiral in charge
cated by the late Dr. Lansing, father of
A Treatise on the Theory of Functions," I The reports of many conversationsheld by
Professor Lansing of New Brunswick, N. J.
by Prof. James Harknese, of Bryn Mawr I the admiral with the deposed Emperor re
There is also an iuterestlng Greek deecrip
College; and “ Folia Lltterarla," essays and | garding his important compaigLs are given
with great fnlneee, and there 1. much .bout
»Pr0'~<” ‘n th*
notes on Eoglish literature, by Prof. John

*lon

W.

Bon

the bearing and the personal habits of

Heles, of King’s College, London.

Roberts Brothers have in prepiration •parte daring the voyage. The Memoirs of

____

which

a volume

Las Cases contain the story of the Emperor’s

will enable all the admirers

of the four “ Little Women" to read the

“Operatic Tragedies" written

deportationas told by a Frenchman and a

by “Jo,"

follower; this diary

is

an Eoglish gentleman’s

cal school of the

Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem,

1875. One chapter is devoted
fication of

one of the same

to be

to the identi-

now known

the Codex, which is

class as that

Dr. Cnreton found, in 1842,

which

among manu-

them

for publicationas one of the last acts

....Anson D F Randolph A Co. (Incorporated)announce: “ Where We Went

of her life.

R. Hildeburn,of Philadelphia, has compiled a quarto volume of Gypsying Across the Sea,” 2 vols., by Wilabout 500 pages on “The Issues of the liam Bement Lent; “Shakespeare’s Female
Charles

____

Press in

New

tains the full

York, 1693-1783." It con
titles, and whenever the orig

Characters,"by Helen Fauclt(L%Jy Martin);
“

inals were accessible the collations, of 1,500

Across France in a Caravan," wiih

illustrations, by

I

items, and reproductions in fac simile of

John Wallace;

Palestine," by the

Rev. H.

the newly found palimpsest

ficient; but

early numbers of The Century.

I

fifty

“ Pictured

Neill;

The Pul

perfect. Woman’s wit and ingenu-

nearly
ity

is

overcame the

difficulty caused by the

leaves sticking together,and the steam of a
boiling kettle

was

utilized

photographed. Some

and the leaves

a

relative personal

pronoun

inanimate things; and evidently she

is at

work upon

a history

“

of the social side of the Reformation in

Under

a

user of tobacco, for on passing through the

the

Nursery Lamp,” poems about
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children, new illustrated edition; “

social upheaval, the second

with the Great Peasant Rising of 1525, and
Anabaptistsdown
defeat at

ume

to their final
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will be published early in October.
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The Bronte Family,” by Dr. Wii- I J-L

liam Wright, will be published by D. Ap-
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Triumph.'

This re

I

recognized a very ancient copy of the
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information to the history of the Bronte

I
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I

area of Christian epigraphy was Mrs. Lewis,

illustrations.

romances of
strange and thrill-

j

the

the novels of the gifted

I

for so

family, and it presents certain
family history almost as
ing as anything

in

sisters.

The complete book will prove

work

absorbing interest, and one

of

will be indispensablefor those

a

of

many years the courteous and indeCorpus Christl Col
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and

enlarged edition of the “Geology of Colo-

style

in most
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edition as applied to

to the extent of desiring to have

tional in character

If

oharm

with perfect frankness and sim

sale

is

expected to be quite extended.

the

liever in the substantialtruth of the narra-

Law
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a letter of Introduction from the

Am*
Arch-

and

ore

deposits. The book

!

each Sunday,

name and

^
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satisfactorilysolve the question of

how

matter personally, please ask some

made their way across the stony
and sandy land of Midian, her description

one
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THE GHR1BTIAI IHTELUGEffOER:

The Moody Campaign.

in

One Sunday's Work.

ity

BY TH1 RIV. H.

-lYTHATEVER
*

V

B.

and

in the Trin-

Ten

in the

gellatic Campaign In Chicago, it is certainly not a day of

was pierced by

as

the truth.

rest.

While every day has
Sabbath day

the busiest of

is

all the

days, because

it is

the

campaign has

tions and perils. Recognising this fact, the

been most carefullyplanned to reach the greatest rosslble

number

of Chicago's

thronging thousands with the word

surprise many

It will

a

reader to learn that In the fourth

month of this campaign, on last Sabbath, August
Moody evangelisticforces held not less than 05
meetings

35 places in four languages, with an aggregate

at

attendance of about 44,000 hearers. It was the beat Sab-

Word, and

the

streets,

men,”

"fishers of

work

tent

at

Schi versa,

to

to

the allurements

of

in

sermon

face of all

a crowd of

souls, and

wonderful

who seems

whom God

all

tlah

of

nection with this Parliament in order to complete the pic-

around his

ture of

The

many

has given

and around his tent at West 14th and

Christian can only say, with grateful heart,
is

the finger of

for the salvation

of

men.

God."

still

M. Scroggie, a

Scottish evangelistwith

a good record

come the Mecca

of efficiency and success in his own land, and a vigorous

fectively by bis wife,

who

and power, conducted three services, two in the Columbian

prayer and lab)r with unyielding faith and untiring zeal.

S. 8. Building with audiences of 700

in

the campaigns begins, like every other day at

the Bible Institute, with seasons of devotion in

in

song and prayer and the

to the day's labor in

heartedness,it

is not

mand. Nothing
the

self-dependence or faint

who are

in

com

courage and zeal.

work

the evangelisticforces. Mr. D. L. Moody, who bad just

capacity and

in

Kev. Mr. Pettee and scores besides from Japan, the mis-

Wentworth avenue, and the other at W. Chictgo avenue

Sixthly. It is of great interest to learn that the Parllaand Lincoln street, both tents filled to overflowing with ment of Religions is to be followed by Missionary Conc^gregationsof 375 and 900 respectively.
gresses, a Sunday Rest Congress and a Congress of the
Richard Hill, a veteran Scotch evangelist just arrived, Evangelical Alliance which will help to show forth to men
spoke with power to an audience of 500 in the Campbell of ail faiths that Christianity is living, aggresiive, triumphPark Presbyterian Church, and

not without effect.

ant

own languige, morning and evening, to oongrega

in his

was announced to preach in the Haymarket Theatre in the

Norwegian Church.

An afternoon service in the Bohemian language was con
rush, and an hour before the time a crowd was at the door. ducted, when about 500 Bohemians heard the Gospel in
Some 3,000 people were packed into the immense building their own language.
morning. The announcement was the signal for a great

to get in.

In

Msjor Whittle’s tent a remarkable meeting for chil

and soon 2,500 souls

hundreds failed

filled

to get in.

At Institute Hall, in the heart of Chicago’s dark places,

Mr. Moody preached with

telling effect to the great mul- three services were held in afternoon and evening, continmarket. An observer estimates that about uing till midnight. An sggregate of between 700 and 800
7,000 people surged into and about the two theatres at the people were there brought under the Influence of the
morning service. It was a wonderful, thrilling scene.
Gospel.
At 4 p m. Mr. Moody and Major Whittle addressed 2,500
At Bethesda Congregational Church, one of the Institute

people in the crowded Standard Theatre,

many of whom workers conducted

had waited there since the morning service to get the opportunity to see and hear the great evangelist and his as-

The word was with power and manifest effect. In

evening Mr. Moody had another

service, preaching to

an audience of 2,200 in the First Congregational
brilliant and

Church.

famous Scotch

preacher, spoke twice in churches too small to contain the

him.

In the morning he ad-

dressed a congregation of 1,500 in the First Presbyterian
Church, where the doors had to be locked against the out-

begun. In the evening,
great Immanuel Bsptist Church, some 2,200 people

side pressure after the service had

listened to his sermon, while hundreds were turned away.
Dr. A. B. Simpson, of

New

movement. It shows an increasingwillingness on their part to come into harmony with the
broader Christian life of America.

Eighthly. It is a matter of extreme interest that the
most exclusive of all races and religions—the Jewish—
should manifest in connection with this coming meeting a
spirit of

remarkable friendliness and fraternity.

Ninthly.

It is a fact of great interest

that

women, who

constitute the more religious portion of our race, are to

hare

was conducted by Miss Bessie Tyson, who has been a large representationin the prccsedings of the Parliament
greatly used of God in her work. About COO people were and the Religious Congresses connected therewith.
present to share in the blessings of the hour.
Tenthly. It is a matter of interest that for the first time

titude in the Ha;

in the

great interest that the lead

dren

The outside crowd were invited to enter the Standard

crowds that flocked to hear

It is a matter of

the Catholic Church in America are cordially co op-

erating with this

A. Skoogsburgh, a Swedish evangelist, preached

tions of 800 in the Bethania

up to the dizzy height of the third gallery,

Seventhly.

gation of about 500 deeply impressed hearers.

The Rev.

and adequate.

ere of

German language, in Christ Chapel with a congre-

the

returned from the Nortbfieldconference the preceding day,

The Rev. John McNeill, the

and Dr. Faber of China, the K*v. Mr. Gullck, the

Christian workers in foreign lands.

Let us take a bird’s eye view of a single Sunday’s

the

Dr.

Blodget, George T. Candlin, Dr. 8. L. Baldwin, Gilbert

sionary Bishop of Haiti, and hundreds of the most earnest

of

in

sociate.

of Beirut, Dr. Bunker, of Burmab, Presinent Martin,
Reid

working with

that building, and still other

Madras, Dr. Jessup,

of

men

cessity of an abiding trust in God, while, at the same time,

Theatre, three blocks away,

the Parliament of Religions.Among these

may be mentioned President Miller,

and another

The Rev. Niclaus Bolt, a zealous young German preacher
from St. Paul, held the closing one of a week’s services,

floor

to

and

is

while thousands failed

support

at 26th street

made more clear and emphatic in all
teaching and training of the Institute than the depend

from the

ful

their cordial and prayer

Word of God, girding their usual evening tent services, one

ence of the workers on the Divine co operation and the ne

of

non Christian lands are lending

had

the fault of those

all diligence,

missionaries, missionary secretaries,and Christian teachers
in

C. A. Building with 500 hearers.

power

prayers.

for the masses,

two or three hundred workers should go forth from

headquarters

growing

and

work

themselves for their coming labors. If any one of.the force
of

800,

Evangelists W. Dalgetty and Ralph Atkinson, young

both de

partments, where the workers refresh themselves with fel
lowship

Englewood Y. M.

in

and

of their thoughts, hopes

Fifthly. Ills of great interest that so many eminent

sings the Gospel with sweetness

greater things, and should encourage all to persevere in

Sunday

Buddha, Jewish Rabbis, followers of Mohammed,

representativesof Hinduism, will be turning their feet

It is heaven’s

It is also the promise of

that at this time from

toward a great city in the heart of America which has be

answer preacher, addressed an audience of 700 in Immanuel Pres
byterian Church.
to the importunate prayers of Christian hearts. It is Divine
Evangelist F. T. Pierson, abundant in labors, aided ef
co-operation with sincere, earnest, trustful human effort
Surely “ this

It is of great interest

hina, India, Japan, Europe, Christian missionaries,dis

clples of

J.

world is now doing, planning,

this religious

Fourthly.

specially successful in reaching the
<

fact is as surprising as it is significant and gratify

ing. The

what

expecting.

Paulina streets.

Fair.

Com-

Thirdly. It is Interesting that a large number of Chrisdenominationsshould hold their Congresses in con

he had

intemperate with the Gospel of deliverance, had an audl
in

is Interesting that such a school of

It

civilisation.

morn

In the

500, in the afternoon

to

faith.

lumbian Expoeltion. It shows that the leaders of this
great World’s Fair are not blind to the higher things of

one of the most successful

and in the evening 2,000, a great wave

World’s ence of 1,000

a Sabbathless city and an open

shows

parative Religion should be held In connection with the Co-

Washtenow avenues.

Evangelist Merton Smith,

doors.

Secondly.

many.

had, as usual, a full day in his

North and

spoke

ing he

came

salvation

Evangelist Ferd.

1,000 hearers,

Never has the desire to hear the Word of God
and song been greater than at this very time, in

and sufficiency of our

where 800 people crowded to hear

campaign. Not only were a number of the
human beings, that poured in and over and
churches, theatres, and tents crowded to excess, but hun
great tent. Many were saved.
dreds were turned away in disappointmentfrom their
bath of the

of the great historic faiths

the

ard Theatre meeting, and in the evening at his tent, North

20th, the
different

Chicago, September lltb-27th, at

growing unity of the race, the growing spirit of human
brotherhood and the desire of American Christianityt>
country, and an evangelist of rsre versatility and power,
hold forth, In a kindly way, the evidence of the supremacy
spoke in the afternoon, after Mr. Moody, in the great Stand
Clark and liosooe

of the Gospel.

to be held in

of the world will be present, should be possible. It

every inch a soldier of Jesus Christ, as he was also of his

day of greatest opportunity, as well as of greatest tempta

Is

which scholarlyrepresentatlvea

Major D. W. Whittle, known and loved on two continents, a bosom friend and brother beloved of Mr. Moody,

apportionment of work, the

its

Interesting Facts About the Parliament

of Religions.
HY THE RKV. JOHN 11KNUY BARROWS, D.D., CHAIRMAR
Hi bit* Institute, a preacher and Bible teacher of rsre power,
COMMITTER ON R1L1GIOC8 CONOHESSIS.
addressed an audience of 900 people of all kinds in the
Standard Theatre in the evening, and many a hard heart THIRST. It Is Intensely interesting that such a meeting,

week may be to
Moody Eran

else the first d»y of the

to 800,

Methodist Church to about 800.

80, 1898

The Rev. R. A. Torrey, Superintendent of the Moody

HARTZLRH.

men and women engaged

the

the Endeavor Hotel Tabernacle

AuorsT

York,

Mrs. E.

a

of God’s

chosen ones, rich in faith and remarkably successful in
labors for the fallen and outcast,

among

request has been sent out by the General Com-

month

mittee that the

of

September, or some portion of

be set apart by the religious teachers of
of special

mankind

as a

it,

time

prayer for God’s blessing on this meeting of His

children.
It is

not surprising,therefore, that the coming Parlia-

ment should excite such widespread attention in all parts

meeting with 100 souls present.

M. Whittemore, of New York, one

in history, a

had a memorable service

of

world. These meetings will be opened to all, and
Religious Congresses are expected to be the crown of
Columbian Exposition. /

the

the
the

the 400 prisoners in the jail. In the afternoon she

au impressive consecration meeting in the

also conducted

The

Moody Church, attended by about 300 persons.
Some of the

about 600 people at

Throughout

rpHE warm

workers conducted a meeting
Clark’s well-known mission.

Institute
Col.

T-

of

the day over 20 mission services were held

by Institute workers, by which nearly 2,000 persons were
reached.

are

Bartholdi Creche.

days which always occur during Srptembe

most trying to infant

finds its

home in

has not

yet recovered

the tenement

Higgins, and part of the time,

known everywhere as Scotland, with

also,

Wm.

Robertson, of

a force of trained Institute workers was

em-

that whic!

districts,and whic!

from the debiliuting effect of th
summer heats. This fact has decided the Managers of th
Bartholdi Creche to keep

The Gospel wagon, manned by Evangelists Davis and

life, especially

house

if

found advisable,

open through September, and
later. To do so will nquir

it

still

further contributions, as the income of the Society has beei
greatly reduced during these troublous times. Chicks ma;

and President of the Christian Alliance, and a ployed morning, afternoon, and evening, reaching an ag- be sent to the Treasurer, Charles D. Kellogg, United Char
preacher mighty in faith and abundant in good works, gregate of 1,200 people with the Gospel in song, sermon
Hies Building, 105 East 22d street, or to Mrs. L. 8. Bain

the father

preached with power morning and evening
of 1,800 in the

to

congregations and testimony. About 300 people were addressed in au

Moody Church.

bridge, of the N. Y. City Mission Society. The Creche ma;

open air service held, in the evening.

be visited at any time of day by ferry from the foot o
prominent East 120:h street; and contributorsare invited to inspec
scholar and unexcelled expositor, conducted three services. and very important part, especially in the great theatre
It, and also to send to it freely all mothers with enfeeble*
In the morning he addressed a crowd of 2,500 that packed gatherings. There the strongest forces of singers were
infants who need to escape the heated and impure air o
the Standard Theatre from the overflow of the Haymarket. massed.
the city. Tickets may be had at any of the offices of th
In the afternoon he spoke to an audience of 200 at another
Towner, Stebbins, Jacobs, Burke, Atkinson, Mrs. Pier- Charity Organization Society, and at the leading Dispen
place, and in the evening to 800 interested hearers in the
tries.
son, strong male choirs, four male quartettes, and scores
Forty-first Street Presbyterian Church.
of other singers proclaimed the glad tidings in thrilling
Only in the stcrednees of Inward silence does the sou!
Dr. J. Munro Gibson, of London, well-known as a gifted song. Trained Christian workers, male and female, from
truly
meet the secret hiding Gcd. The strength of resolve,
preacher and author of MThe Ages Before Moses" and
Dr. C.

I. Scofield, of Dallas,

Texss, a profound Bible

In all these meetings the Goepel singers took a

r

the Bible Institute, assisted in every service.

other works, spoke in the morning in the

Forty- first Street

Presbyterian Church to 1,200 people, and

in the

the Second Presbyterian
ber,

evening in

bath’s

new

Dr. G.

W.

Briggs, of Austin, Texas, one of the strongest

preachers of hi* denomination in the South, preached three
la the

impossible to tabulate the results of this one

work for seals. Hundreds were brought

Sab-

to Christ.

which afterwards shapes life and mixes itself with action,
Is the fruit of those sacred, solitary moments when w<

Church to about the same num- Thousands were convicted of sin. Many will carry their meet God

i

times.

It is

Immanuel Baptist Church to

1,500 people,

life

of their

and testimony
abode, and

far

much

and wide,

fruit shall be

days.
80

iNsnmi

Fuck,

into the

Chicago, in,

various places

found

after

alone.

— Frederick William Robertson.

—

For Wakefulness

many

Use Hertford's Aeld Phosphate.
Dr. J. <L How, Haverhill, Mass., sajs: "I have seen great bene!
rrom the steady use of this preparation. In cases of chronic wakefu
new,'’

w

v«

*
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1893

8(),

been endured struck the Atlantic coeat yester- wreck and

rain that surpassed that of the great

16

or the week a decrease of $2,982,800.10 loans,

morning. It smote this city mighty blows. hurricane of 1831. ,f Few particularsare given. an Increase of $177,500 In depoalte and of $1,IF you are weary of sentimental balI lad-music, with refrains, In vour Many buildings were Injured, many trees over- At midnight the hurricane was moving to the 042,000 in circulation,against an Increase of
Sunday school, send for a copy of the thrown or stripped of branches. The rainfall northwest from Lynchbnrg, Vs. In this city $4,578,100 in gold and 0? $774,400 In legal
new great success, “ Laudes Domini of a few hours exceeded three Inches. The there was a high wind sod a moderate rainfall tenders, resulting in an addition of 15,808,125
for the Sunday School,"— refresh- coast fioro Long Branch northward is strewn last night.... Yesterday six lade were drowned to the reserve,reducing the deficit of reserve
ing, devotional,bright, and elevating.
with wrecks. Many lives lost... .By an explo- In Lake Champlain, off Port Henry, by the to $6,787,675. It le expected that the reduction
More than 100,000 in use. A cloth- sion on East 104th street yesterday In a laundry, sinking of a yacht in a squall.... The Bllver of Clearing House certificates will begin this
bound sample costa 35 cents, postnine girls were badly scalded, of whom two Purchase clause of the Bherman Act was re- week. The rate yesterday for money on call was
paid. Money refunded if book la repealed, and the propositions for the free coin- 4V* to 5 per cent; on time 6 per cent, with a
will probably die... .An Important failure was
The Century Co., ’
day

turned.

33 East 17th St., New York.

News

WiDVltDAT, August 23.— Courtney, Sheriff
, N. Y., In a drunken rage, knocked
down Judge Murphy and ex-Judge Engel, at a

of Kings Co.

Coney Island resort, last Saturday morning,
between two and three o’clock. These two
politicians

were endeavoringto calm the infu-

riated sheriff when assaulted. The

man

specimen of the ring candidates decent
vote for to sustain a party.

.

.

.

A case

of

Is a

two days

wick, Georgia,

sands ot poor people homeless..

yellow

ago, caused a panic,

An appeal is made for

.Cholera con

.

tlnues Its ravages in Russia, appears In Berlin,

men and new

the Presbyterian parsonage at Bruns-

fever in

cases occur in Rotterdam.

Saturday,
were

lives

.

Yoorhees delivered

his

speech yes-

wheat for farmers at $7,896,014. Such returns here indicate for
of Western Kansas.... The cholera reports all p >rta an excess of exports over imports.
The Imports of specie amounted to $8,034,750,
from Europe are more favorable.
nearly all gold, and the exports to $759,124,
chiefly silver. Sterling

What

lost along the coast near this city In

the cyclone of Thursday

speech In the Senate on the

It

Han Done

for the

Van Waqbhbn, M.D

H.

silver question, ad-

,

Darlington, Wli.

Financial.

—

deserve to be, by the dally Journals.... Mr.
Blount, the President’s Commissioner to Ha-

at Pittsburgh,

waii, arrived in

Washington yesterday and
Department

spent the afternoon at the State

Tuesday, Auou

*.t

29.

chiefly foreigners, occur

The

Kan., Buffalo and Detroit, but

were suppressed.... Ten millions of dollars in
to this city ....

general feeling Is that the crisis in finan-

cial affairs Is over, that

a

recovery from ex-

treme depression has begun. The premium

gold, weighing about twenty-two tons, are on
the way from San Francisco

yester-

4 82)^ for 60 day bills and $4.86^ for
demand. Cotton bllla appear only in a small

Have kept and eold Hires’ Kootbeer several amount. Planters are said to be holding the
years. I have drunk it exclusively this turn- crop for better prices.
The exports of grain from this port last
mer. Am 78 years old and feel like a boy. It
week were: Wheat, 741,819 bushels; corn, 13Lis ahead of sarsaparilla.
296; oats, 54,063; flour, 85,740 barrels and 194,-

vocating the Immediate repeal of the Sliver
chase law, mixing a variety of other matters Purchase clause, but maintains the necessity of
with the main theme.... The races at Mon- coining both silver and gold
Riots by un

employed workmen,

exchange sold

day for

Old Gent.

terday in favor of repealing the Silver Pur-

mouth, N. J., are severely censured, as they

........
Is

seed-

26.— It Is estimated that sixty

morning. The reports
aud the Mayor Issued a proclamationadvising of Injury to property and persons, of large de
the people to leave the city. The advice was structlon of fruits, continue to come In . .Senacted on and the people fl-d by thousands. ator Hill, of this State, delivers a notable
. Senator

"

'

the Week.

ot

commission, making the full rate 12 to 20 per
cent; on prime commercial paper 12 to 15 per
of the embarrassed house gave It help and in the House of Representatives, by majorities
cent. The Bank of England raised its rate on
saved It, and averted a panic....Another hotel of over one hundred, yesterday..,.The rumor Thursday to 5 per cent. In the open market
‘Beierlln the rate
per cent,
In Chicago passes Into the hands of a receiver. is reported that the Peary expedition has been In London and
....Three thousand glove makers are Idle at delayed and may be frustrated by various hin- in Paris 2^.
At the Stock Exchange business Improved a
Gloversvllle, N. Y....A disease resembling drances ...Another victim of the railroad dislittle and prices maintained fairly well. Yesaster near Long Island City on Saturday night terday afternoon the tendency was to higher
diphtheria has killed a number of horses In
WestchesterCo., N. Y....A large fire in a dis- died in the hospital yesterday. Five others values. The trade In railroad bonds Is improving.
It Is feared will dle....Hovey defeated Hobart
trict of small houses in Sooth Chicago destroys
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
about $1,000,000of property and make thou- in the tennis match at Newport yesterday.... week were valued at $8,541,635,and exports
age of allver at various ratios were defeated,

feared yesterday In Wall street, but the friends

on currency has fallen to a fraction of one per

The

531 sacks. The Hungarian Minister of Agriculture estimatesthe world’s production of
wheat this year at 2, 279,000, (XX) bushels, against
the official average of 2,280,000,000annually
for the last ten years. The deficits to be filled
by the importingcountries he reckons at 379,000,000 bushels, and the surplus available In
exporting countries to meet this want at 378,064,000 bushels. That is, practicallythe world’s
supply will be about equ»l to the world’s
wants. Under the existing means of transportation importing countries can supply their
wants as thev arise, and the ex pen* e of carry-

and may disappear altogetherIn a few
opening the lands of the Cherokee Slip to set- side of this city have been suppressed by the days. A scramble by those who have hoarded ing the surplus will not rest upon the exporttlers on September 16th
.The Anarchists and police. .Turbulent longshoremen on the docks currency, to get something for It before the ing countries. War only will demand the acquisition of Urge stocks on hand by the ImSocialistson the East Side of New York are on the West side of this city, who were molest- premium Is wholly gone, may occur on any
porting countries. The two chief exporting
wranglingamong themselves.When they hold ing men willing to work at reduced wages, day. Then currency will be abundant and
countriesare Russia and the United States.
a meeting the beer saloons are crowded, yet
were driven, yesterday, out of the streets and cheap. It will not be surprising if the rate The Austrian and Hungarian estimates, however, have sometimes been decidedly modified
they complain that they are sUrvlng....Kep- saloons by the police ____ A more cheerful feel- for money on call should be down to 2 or 3
by the actual results of the year’s harvest.
per cent within a fortnight, and that on time
roseutativesof workingmen called on the Mayor ing prevails in W'all street; condition of banks
There is also an estimate yet to be made of the
and
on
commercial
paper
be
reduced
to
a
reayesterday demanding employment on public Improved; premium on currency passing away;
amount of grain that will be needed to feed
works. He told them he could not disregard gold still coming from Europe.
stock. Europe as well as America has en.The man- sonable percentage.
The House of Representatives yesterdayre- dured a long drought thli year. In some secthe law.. ..Hundreds of cases of cholera are agers of the Chicago Fair leport that the debt
tion! the drought has been so severe that
reported from various localities in Russia, and to contractors has been reduced to $500,000,and pealed the silver purchase law unconditionstoex has been told at a sacrifice, the owners
new cases in Naples ...A strike at a factory that they are nearly ready to pay a third instal- ally, by majorities of over one hundred. The Having no feed for their cattle. What effect
in Vienna leads to a tight between a mob and
ment of ten or twenty per cent on debenture average vote was about 109 for silver to 230 this will have upon the demand for grain is
....The President has Issued a proclamation

.

.

cent,

Anarchist and Socialist meetings on the East

.

.

..

the police

... It is said that

ers In

the North

their

headquarters.

the predatory seal-

Pacific will

make Yokohama

Thursday 24.— The entertainmentat MadiGarden Tuesday evening consisted
of a series of prize fights, in which two men
were “knocked out,” that is, knocked sense
not recovering their senses within the time

limit. The police looked on and did not inter-

The

fere.
points.

affairs were called “ sparring for
’’....JohnHough, of Rahway, N. J.,

learned yesterday from the lawyers that a
in California

man

whom he had nursed through a

severe attack of typhoid fever, had left him
over $1,000,000 in his will. Hough is a poor
old

man

the Irish

Homo

living with a married daughter ____

The

debate on the Silver Purchase bill goes on in

38

Rule

urged

the disestablishmentof

crease

____

Veterans of the war are

Hound Lake, N.

Y.,

and

his tribe

In session at

are considering the

need of a Soldiers’ Home in the State of
York

____

wick,

Another case

In-

of yellow fever at

New

Bruns

Duke Alfred

of

appear in Esse?
city and ask to
committed to public Instl

Market Police Court In this
have their children
tutions since they

have to homes

President Cleveland Is said

for them ....

to be regaining

...

A

the Church

Europe. The indebtedness of the United

of

then increase and
amount to be forwarded frequently in

States to Europe will

Gotha

____

One

telegraphed from Vienna.

New

cases

in

Antwerp, Berlin and near Vienna, and
A cab drivers’ riot raged

....

and

all

The revival of trade may

is

be,

Rome

change in

night InNaples,

Oct., 7.70-7.71; Nov., 7.82-7.83,

the tariff which has been decreed

may not be as
some desire; but
until It is made merchants and customers of
all grades will buy cautiously, and the mills

FINANCIAL.

great as some expect or as

Monday, 28.— The train on the Long Island
Railroad from Rockaway Beach, shortly after
eleven o’clock on Saturday evening, fall of

for a time will not be as full of orders as they

have been for a few years.

The Associated Banks of the

passengers, ran Into the rear of a special train

city reported

We buy and sell firstclass Investment Securities for customers. Re-

Investmenl

ceive accounts of Banks,
Bankers, Corporations,
Firms and Individuals,

Securities.

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn

on the Manhattan Beach road, crowded with
passengers. The collision occurred almost In

all points In the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States

abroad on

Easy, to

Berlin, a village

between Calvary Cemetery and Laurel Hill.
Eleven persons were killed at once, and four
others died soon after. Others may die hereof persons

probably will

by a popular vote. The change

were called out
dispersing the mob yesterday

four regiments of troops

after. A large number

be,

not as rapid as the Improvement in the

financial situation.Trade will wait for the

in Italy.

were: Wheat, No. 2 red, August, 68%; SepL,
68%; No. 2 hard winter, 67%, delivered. Corn,
No. 2, August, 45%; Sept., 45%. Oats, No. 2
white, 33 and 33%; No. 3 white, 32%; mixed,
30 and 32. Rye, 54 and 55. Barley, Western,
65 to 80; two-rowed State, 70 to 75; six-rowed,
80 to 85. Hay, prime timothy, 95 to $1; No. 1
timothy, 85 to 90; clover mixed, 70 to 80.
Straw, long r>e, 50 to 65; short rye, 40 to 45;
oat, 40 to 45. Cotton closed: SepL, 7.51-7.53;
,

tages.

The

spread of the disease in Galicia and Hungary

the

a process has its advantages and disadvan-

fatal

case of cholera reported at Hull, England.

the

form of dividend!, interest and profit. Such

Edinburgh assumes the govern

mentof Saxe Coburg and

Oa. Eleven coaches of people left the the suburbs of Brooklyn, at

city yesterday.... Mothera

bill

Scotland ...France demands that Siam shall
dismiss all Danish officers from Its service

afternoon.

back tj Europe. May

even-

last

by a majority of

Scotch deputation visited Mr. Gladstone and

chase bill is consideredcertain.. ..The Inspec-

Immigration has been sending contract

were carried

votes. The Speaker appointed next Thurs

who succeeded in

laborers

bill

Commons

day for the third reading of the

the House and Senate. The repeal of the Pur-

tor of

yet to be seen.
The visible supply of groin was reported
low this example. Then probably purchases
yesterday to be: Wheat, 57,239,000 bushels;
of American securities by foreign Investors corn, 6,389,030; oats, 3,017,000; rye, 339,000;
will revive and increase, and foreign capital barley, 401,000; being a decrease of 574,000
bushels of wheat, 20,000 of corn and 12,000 of
will seek in this country a field on which to
barley, and an Increase of 647,000 bushels of
gather larger profits than can be secured in oats and 8,000 of rye. QuoUtions yesterday
against It. The Senate will probable soon fol-

Government amendments to

ing In the House of

son Square

less,

bonds.... All the

were Injured

painfully but not seriously,and nearly thirty

... Failures continue
were seriouslyhurt. The Manhattan train had
premium on money is declining. Gold been detained by the breaking of a coupling
still comes from Europe ____ The Duke of Ed
and was just starting ahead, having just called
luburgh becomes the ruler of Saxe-Coburgand iu the brakeman who had been sent back to
Gotha by the death of Duke Ernst.. .Bis- signal any train that might come. The air was
marck made a speech at Klsslngen In which he full of fog, and lights ahead could be seen only
denounced the Imperial centralizationof a short distance.... Rome, N. Y., was visited
power, and contended for the observance of yesterday afternoon with a severe electric storm

Take

on foreign countries.

Letters
we buy ^ ^ Biii8of Kir ° change
and make cable transfers

and keep
the system in

^ Ot.

on

Perfect Order.

Lredlt.

1°

^
ail

and

j

points. Issue Commercial

T ravelers’

Credits available

wor^*

strength at Gray Gables.
but the

AVER’S

.

the Constitution ____

CATHARTIC PILLS
A

accompanied with a fall of great hailstones.
terdam and Antwerp... .Slam has deposited Great damage was done to roofs, window glass,
the value of 2,500,000 francs, as Indemnity for
the fancied Injury of France by

Slam.

^

Friday, 25— Such a cyclone as has seldom

greenhouses,gardens and

fruit trees. The rain-

Great crowds attended the
camp-meetingat Ocean Grove, N. J., yesterfall was heavy....

day

....

and Russia are

a tariff war, each trying to restrict the

of the other.

trade

first-class bond*

paying

6

to

interest,

per cent

well secured,

and which we are con

Constipation, and

fldent will sell higher in the future.

Dyspepsia.
Every dose

HATCH
7

Pine

&

FOOTE

BANKERS,

'

'

Effective

carrying

Co.,

WALL 8T„ NEW YORK.

yLTE have for sale

Financial affairs are believed to be im-

proving.... Germany

on

'

BANKERS. 59

5-

Headache

Cholera reported In Rot-

silver dollars subject to the order of France, to

specific for

Brown Brothers &

----

St.,

New York.

The people complain... Hun-

dreds of cases of cholera reported daily In Rus-

sia. The plague

Is in

Moscow. New

DECORATING COMPANY-

•TIFFANY-GLASS

cases in

many in Hungary.. .The
Argentine government has established a cenPalermo, Naples, and

.

Eorshlpof the press for the present... Portu-'
gal Is about to lay a new ocean cable to the
.

Baking Powder?

|

you want the best,

buy

Cleveland’s.”

WORKERS DO.«ESTIO& ECCLESlASTK5Alir

Azoree.
Tubbdat, 29.— A cyclone Is passing north-

“If

.pURNISHERS & GLASS

westwardly over the country.
night

Its full

DECORATIONS

MEMORIALS.

Sunday

force struck Savannah, Georgia.

A dispatch yesterday nays,
at

On

‘‘A

view

of the city

daylight this morning revealed a scene of

33 j

•

to

. 341

.
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THE 0HRI8TIAV HTTELLIGENOER.

International Sunday-School Lesson.
THIRD QUARTKR.
BT TUB R*V. ABBOTT R. KITTRKDOE, D.D.

Lmon XI.

September 10th— Paul
Acte 28 20-31.

at

Rome.—

-.

W

For this cause therefore did I

m*:

tl And

for

Id

treat you to see and to speak with

because of the hope of Israel I am bound with this chain,

they said unto him.

Wo neither recelred letters from Judies

concern Inf thee, nor did any of the brethren come hither and re

9

port or speak any harm of thee.

But we

desire to hear of thee

what thou thlnkest: for as oonoernlnf this sect. It Is
that everywhere It Is spoken against

23

And when

they bad appointedhim a day, they

his lodging In great

number;

to

whom

known

came

to

to us

him

Into

be expounded (hi matter,

and persuading them concerning
from the law of Moses and from the prophets, from
24 morning till evening. And some believed the things which were
28 spoken, and some disbelieved.And when they agreed not among
themselves, they departed, after that Paul bad spoken one word.
testifyingthe kingdom of Ood,
Jesus, both

Well spake the Holy Qbost by Isaiah the prophet unto your fathers,
2fi saying,

Go thou unto this people, and say.

27

By bearing ye
And seeing ye

and shall In no wise understand;
and shall In no wise perceive

shall hear,
shall see,

For this people’s heart Is

And their ears are

And

waxed

dull of

“The Iron chains, which a true Israelite bears for
We know from the epistle to the Church in Pi||D
the hope of Israel, are a more honorable badge in the
pi, (4 : 22, ) that among Paul’s converts were some in
eyes of the God of Israel than all the chains of gold
the household of Nero and from among the Roman
which the world admires.”
guards, for he speaks of his chains being well-known
Verses 21, 22. In answer to the Apostle’s words, in the name of Christ throughout the whole Piato
the Jewish rulers declare that they had received no
letters from Jerusalem concerning him, and that visIt was near the close of the reign of Nero that Paul
itors to Rome from Palestine had not spoken evil of
suffered martyrdom. Being a Roman citizen he eshim. Some writers believe that these words could caped a death of lingering torture, and was beheaded
not have been honest, but you will remember that outside the city walls. His last written words were
communication between countries was slow at that to Timothy, his beloved son, and we know that death
time, and also that they do not say that they had had no terrors for him, who could say, “I am now
never heard of Paul, but only that they had heard ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is
nothing morally bad concerning him. Until his ap- at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished
peal to C®sar, the Jews in Jerusalem would have no my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there
cause to write of Paul, and after his appeal there had is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the
not been time to receive letters In Rome from the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me in that
Sanhedrim They had heard of the new sect of day.”
Christians, some of whom were residents of Rome,
They bare his neck, but he does not tremble. He
and they knew that this sect was everywhere spoken lays himself down on the block, above which is the
against. This was the prophecy of the aged Simeon, sharp axe, but he does not see it. His eyes are
when he took the infant Saviour iu his arms (Luke fastened on the crown of righteousness, and he hears
2: 34). “Behold, this child is set for the fall and only his Saviour’s whispers of peace. A moment
rising again of many in Israel; and for a sign which passes, and the bleeding head rolls from the block
shall be spoken against” And yet this once deapised and Paul stands within the Gate of Pearl, to receive,
and hated sect has revolutionized the world, has amid the shoutings of the white-robed multitude, his
changed the character of governments, and numbers long-coveted crown.

gross.

beating.

their eyes they have closed;
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a vast army of disciples to-day, which is
to complete victory.

.

Lest haply they should perceive with their eyes.

marching on

Verse 23. The Jews express a defire to hear Paul,
Christian Endeavor Department.
for they were totally ignorant of the doctrines of
Notes end NugfeU on the Topic of the Week.
Christianity, and so wished to hear a plain and full
statement from the Apostle. The second meeting
BY THK HKV. ISAAC W. GOWKN.
28 Be It known therefore unto you, that this salvation of God Is sent was larger than the first, and may have been held in
September 3 September 10. 1893.
unto the Gentiles: they will also hear.
the house of Aqnila, who, with his wife, was Paul’s “ How a Christian Can make the Beet of King*.” Acte 27 33 36. pg.
80 And he abode two whole years In his own hired dwelling, and re- helper (Rom. 16; 3). The service continued all day,
5:11. 12.
31 celved all that went In unto him. preaching the kingdom of God,
from morning till evening, for Paul knew nothing of
and teaching the things concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with all
rTHE best always comes to the Christian. “ If the
weariness when speaking for his Master. And we are
boldnem, none forbidding him. -Revised Version.*
told what his long discourse was about, the kingdom -L hairs of our head are numbered,” surely the
Of Ood, established by the redemptive work of Jesus, events of our life are not beyond our Father’s will
DAILY BKADING8.
the Messiah. It was a Biblical dhcourse, and Paul and care. “All things work together for good to
M. Paul at Rome ............ Acta 28: 20-31.
GOLDIN TIXT.
T. Arrival at Rome .......... Acts 28: 11-19. proved to his listeners from the law and the prophets,
them that love God.” Paul found the true “philI am not ashamed of W. Words to the Romans ...... Rom. 1-17.
the gospel of Christ. - T. Words to the Homans.. .... Rom. 6: 1-23. that the historical Jesus was the long-expected 8a
osopher’s stone,” “My grace is sufficient for thee,”
Bom. 16.
F. Words to the Romans ..... Rom. 10: 1-21. viour and King.
8. Word-i to the Romans. ... Rom. 12: 1-21.
V erse 24. This first Gospel sermon in Rome was end everything he touched with it was turned into
& Words to the Romans ..... Rom. 16: 1-27. not without fruit, for we read, that some believed the
something better than gold, even glory. He was the
things which were spoken. Others, and probably the
T)AUL, the prisoner of Cffi?ar, bnt in a higher sense
master of circumstances, not the slave. The discomlarger number, refused to believe. Like the seed in
the prisoner of Jesus Christ, has reached Rome,
forts and discouragementsof other men became the
from which imperial citj he will, after a few years of the parable of the sower, some fell either by the way
All was grist
side, or in stony places, or among the thorns, but a occasions of glory find praise to
imprisonment, step into the New Jerusalem and see
few fell into good ground (Matt. 13: 4-8). To some, that came to his mill. He kept his eye on God’s side
the King of kings in His glory. The population of
Rome at this time was probably nearly two millions, the Gospel from Paul’s lips was a s ivor of life unto of every cloud, and that is always the bright side.
and this immense number of people was compressed life, but to others the savor of death unto death (2 He made the best of tbiugs, because he realized that
Cor. 2:
v
within a circuit of a little more than twelve miles.
the best of things were made for him. He knew the
Verses
25
28.
There
was
probably
a
free
discus
The population consisted of,
sion, In which unbelievers expressed audibly, and troth of the verse of the hymn
1. A large number of the rich, who lived in luxury.
perhaps with some anger, their opposition, and as the
2. The poor and the slaves, the latter about a
“ If good or HI betide, all must be good for m*,
meeting was closing Paul quotes from the prophecy
million.
Secure of baring Thee In all, of baring all In Thee.”
of Isaiah regarding Israel’s hardness of heart, (Isa.
3. Fifteen thousand troope.
6: 9, 10.) and applies the solemn truth to the rejectors
4. A Jewish community, whose beginnings were the
The incident of the storm-tossedvessel reveals the
of the Gospel present in that meeting. This hardness
captives brought back by the victorious Pompey. A
of heart is represented as a Divine judgment upon power of this truth. The voyage was undertaken
large proportion of these Jews were freedmen.
There were also some Christians in Rome, and a those who resist God’s saving grace. Paul tells them against the warning of Paul. He foreknew the perils.
church had been established. It had been the earn- that because God’s chosen nation refuse to accept His Bat bis advice was not taken. The storm came. IninviUtion, salvation will be proclaimed to the Genest desire of the Apostle to preach the Gospel in this
stead of sulking because bis advice had not been taken,
tiles, and they will hear it. Here we see the parable
great city of the world (Rom. 1: 13), and now his deof the great supper illustrated (Luke 14: 16-23). If or rejoicing over the discomfitureof the master of the
sire is to be gratified,but it is probable that with his
the Jews will not come, then the Gentiles will fill the ship, he brought to the peril all the resources of bis
joy that he could proclaim the riches of grace was
house.
religious faith and practical experience. He held the
also a presentiment of the martyrdom which would
Verse 29. The Jews departed from the house, but key to the situation, for God had put it in his baud.
end his earthly mission.
they could not forget the solemn words spoken by
It was not till at least a year after Paul’s arrival
He commands and comforts as the occasion requires.
that his accusers reached the city, and during this Paul, and they had great reasoning among themHe prevents the coward sailors from desertion, and
period he was kept a prisoner, though allowed all selves. We may believe that some were led by this
reasoning,
and
by
the
study
of
the
Scriptures,
to
becheers
the heart of everyone on board. The prisoner
the liberty consistent with Roman law. He was perlieve in Jesus as the Messiah, and these visited again of Christ outranked both captain and centurion in
mitted to occupy his Mown hired house,” to receive
the Apostle, and were led by him into life and liberty.
all who came to him, and to preach boldly the Gospel
the critical boars. The Christian should be strongest
Verses 30, 31. As Paul could not labor for bis own
of Christ (verses 30, 31). Having rested three days
support, being a prisoner, the rent of his house was in a crisis. When things are at their worst he sboald
from the fatigues of bis voyage, he calls together the
most influential of the Jews in Rome, so that they supplied by the Christians of Rome, though in this be at his best.
might understand from his own lips his religious they were assisted by churches in other cities. We
Making the best of things is the daty of a Chrisviews. We have seen, in our previous lessons, that know that this was true of the Philippian Christians,
as is testified by Paul himself (Phil. 4: 10-14). And
this was his invariable practice, to preach first to his
tian. The world hears enough of grumbling, it needs
own countrymen, and as he could not visit their God opened a wide door of usefulness for His faith- more of glorying. When the prison door closed upon
synagogues, being a prisoner, he invites them to come ful servant. Three facts are given us of his preaching during those two years:
Paul, his pen began to frame the immortal letters.
to him. In verses 17-20 we find his address to them,
1.
He
preached
the
kingdom
of
Ood.
Paul
could
Even his fetters became eloquent in Cnsar’s palace.
though it is probable that we have here only a brief
not preach anything else, for his one burning desire
abstract of his remarks. First, he denies that he has
What other men called waste, he converted Into
committed any offence against his nation or the re- was to build up that kingdom.
2. He taught those things which concern the Lord wealth. “All things to all men,” that he might save
ligious customs of his people. It is true that he had
Jesus Christ. Not a word of worldly wisdom, not a some. The chain that bound him to the Roman
preached the resurrection of Christ and His Messiahword to exalt Paul, but every word to exalt his guard became a means to enable him to preach the
ship, but he preached Christ as the “God of the
Saviour,
for he “knew nothing save Jesus Christ and
law,” as the fulfilmentof prophecy (Rom. 10:4).
Gospel at short range. He captured Ccesar’s soldiers
Him
crucified.” And he taught with confidence. He
Notwithstanding his innocence,he had been delivered
for Christ's service.
by the Jews into Roman custody as a prisoner, and knew whom he believed, and hence there was no unhad been declared innocent by his judges. He ex certain sound to Paul’s preaching, but it was the utThe opportunities for the exercise of this duty are
terance of one who had a positive and joyful faith.
plains his appeal to Ciesar, because the Jews bad proYou
see
this in the epistles which he wrote from many. Life is fall of situations that call for a cheertested against his acquittal, to which he was entitled,
but he assures his hearers that his appeal was not for Rome to the Colossians, the Ephesians, the Philippi- ful and courageous spirit. Some people’s spirits dethe purpose of bringing any accusation against his ans, to Philemon, Timothy, and Titus. You would pend upon the weather-vane. The temperature or
own nation. In addition to these facts, Paul affirms never imagine, from the gladness that runs through the humidity of the atmosphere wrecks our peace and
all these epistles, that the writer was a prisoner, ex
that since he was in fetters simply because he believed
pecting any day his martyrdom.
patience. The resolutions of consecration meeting
that in Jesus the Messiah was “the hope of Israel,”
3.
His preaching met with no restraint. No man melt away under the rays of the noonday sun next
he was anxious to meet the Jews of Rome and talk
with them. We see in his words the deep love of forbidding him. It is interesting to notice the Chris- day. We stew and fret and make the worst of things.
tians who labored with Paul in R ime, and were a
Paul even for his enemies. He had suffered greatly
comfort to him. The more prominent ones were Luke, Making the best of the discomforts of a hot day is
for them, and yet he does not wish to appear as their
Mark, Timothy, Aquila, and Priscilla, Aristarchus, a mark of true discipleship. Travelling is a mirror
accuser, but desires only to have them understand
the Macedonian, Epaphras, the Colossian; and the of character. There are incidents on a journey that
his position, and to preach to them the glorious salscholars should be reminded of the slave Onesimus,
vation of Christ He certainly exemplifiedin his life
test as well as testify to our character. The summer
who
was also Paul’s helper. He bad robbed bis masthe charity that “ beareth all things and hopeth all
ter, and found his way to Rome, thinking to be lost vacation calls for the exercise of our topic. We all
things. ” His condition as a prisoner, bound in chains,
in that great city. But this runaway pagan slave know that other guest who made everybody uncomwas a humiliating one, but he forgot his bonds in his
was converted, confessed his sins to Paul, and worked fortable in the house because of a fault-finding spirit.
Joy as an ambassador of Christ, and he did a mighty
earnestly to bring others to the Saviour. At last the
work in Rome, even though chained as a prisoner.
It is the pebble in the shoe that causes us to limp.
Apostle sends him back to his old Christian master,
*Tbe text DMd In tfcls exposition is that of King Junes' Version, but offering to Philemon to pay all that Onesimus bad
Things are not always as we desire in our church
the Revised Version Is printed for eonvenienoe of comparison,and Is In
taken. Have the class read, if there is time, Paul’s
Mf many times a valuable comment on the Lsskd.
sweet letter to Philemon.
life. What can be improved we should improve.
And hear with their ears.

And understand with their heart,
And should turn again,
And I should heal them.

;
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for Christian
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pastor. He then welcomed the Endeavorers

he has not found time during the

of the old-

which

votional exercises

and iip8i Tamll has been chiefly used here, but
the work. She M Mr Chamberlain’s language is Telugu,

“Although Chittoor is one
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The meeting opened with singing, and de-

Endeavorers of our Missionary League,
all other contributors to

of fioaers and American flags,

arrival kets

with great apparent satisfactionto the

who

India,

tours with
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and
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held in the

they teach. But they are always accom- I Van Buskirk, pastor, Saturday evening,
service. There is no duty
isagreeabie "tha't jou caunoVfillTt with I I’“ied ^ 1 'chaperone, ' and are under Mis- August 19th. Mr. A. V. Heely presided;
sion protectionand
w. H. Freeman was the Secretary. The

the Spirit of Christ.
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cleansing tbeir teeth and
perfuming the breath. It remove* all trace* of tobacco
smoke. Is perfectlybarm lev
and delicious to tbe taste.
Bent by mall for 2 5 cents.
At all dealers. Bend 2-cent
stamp for sample to

go regularly to yery acceptably received.

find occasion for
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there without detriment to themselves, and Christian Endeavor Union

to Christ.

for rendering tbeir teeth
pearly white.
With tbe Gentlemen for

bj ‘he paS‘°r'
C‘ W' Burr°W8'
however and the "whose" from Montreal, which were

Sunday school and
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th*‘
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grasped their 'toys and other prizes

firmly to their little bare breasts and

Plso's Remedy for Cstsrrh I* the
Best, Easiest to Use, snd Cheapest.
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Bold by Druggistsor sent by malL
9c. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Pa.
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eoriala, Tablet*

and Monument*.
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I thought,

He looked down on me, and smiled
again. “ I am glad of that,” he said,
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T1U grandmother, In hMte, came to Me
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tbe scaffold an
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While a tear dimmed her eye as the picture recalled
scenes of her
disappoint-!
disappoint- The
Th®*cone>°!
her own vanished years.
years.

bel0Ted road in eaeh otbet’s eye»- After that ment and mortifleation In my face; for How we tilted
, t?dr0mache’ bnt sti11 a real Heetor and I vrere Inseparable.He we had just arrived at the castle gates
prince of his race, and greatly beloved came every day, and we explored all and Hector had bounded away Into w!“d ,ndUn0fKPritm’ the
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Grandfather’s Barn.
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to bring Hector
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the glorious day;
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Sleep, oh, sleep!
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large pair of eyee gated inquiringly into tor, whoee collar I still held, was rest- ture, but on my knees -Mr l h *
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this monstrous disturber of my peace walked on together,
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judge for
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Having been suddenly thrown upon always novel sight to American eye®, a deflant,y in his path. To humor him, Hed thJu!wnUKbl^ ^
my own resources, as so often befals a woman and a dog harnessed together, hU ma*ter came out again, and I turned Or an eartbqiiske had come
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wer® Ba<kl

to destroy,
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have

brought up in luxury in this swiftly dragging a cart. In this instance, the aDd faced him- Hector’s joy was on- Uow the year,
.m
w irling maelstrom of onr American cart was fall of vegetables.It wa® evi- 1 boundcd* He jumped around us
’5 n e D gr&n ath'r
ire, I determined to cultivate the only dently a market Frau taking produce wiidif* and showed by every sign in To p!»f our cousins we met!
decided Ulent
that he had no intention of °Ur £rmT\ I possessed, -that for to town. Now Hector was aft true
M Uy knight,
n-ui^Ub, Ui8 power
* -------------pa ting.
letg. Dresden was recommended valiant, loyal, and gentle; but he pos- “cl«*ving
“cle*ving to the one and forsaking the The golden, the brown, and the
tbe jet*
to me as 7
a place both
cheap to
live in sessed also that other characteristic of otner*
other*” tt
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waa so
80 evident and so amus- Yel
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hwirl «»"’»
tn even
evergreen nook,
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^ uve
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and trembled, but

hoped “He

Hour*.

determined we shall not part,

nfiness woman to

do with so costly, for the best. Unluckily that plebeian A’rauWn, will you permit us both to
A Word to Boys.
not to say inconvenient, an appendage dog, as he approached, presumed to “ecouipany you homef" They did so; ^\\^H AT makes a boy popular? Man
as a chaperone
I All winter
I oluuiea
studiedI glve
give a
defiant bark,
hisI and
tbe wa7
assured the
count of
of I ' ’ line88» ^J8 Herekiah Hotter
Ta
"IUW:I A
a a€n.anl
Dark. which
which settled
settled his
aDa on
on me
wa7 I1 aMured
the count
and copied
in
the
gallery:
and.
when
I fnf «
Tnafanfiv
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copied in the gallery; and, when fate. InsUntly Hector gave one spring, m>' intention to return shortly to the worth’ in the Ladies' Home Journal
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summer

summer came,

took the little steam- and, seizing his boastful adversary, city> when he would probably have his DariDg the war how schools and collegei
oat wnich runs npand down the Elbe, shook him out of his harness in less favorit«’flundivided affection again. followed popular boys! These younjj
owing us smoke-stack so deferentially time than it takes to tell of it, overturn- The nelt morning, when I took my leaders the many boys whose heart!
o a tne bridges, and hunted np pic- ing the cart and scatteringthe vegeta- ^customed place out under the trees, coold ^ trusted. The boy who re
I

sketch.

along 8P€cta his mother has leadership in him.
“ Lieben-felsen” was the beautifal beyond measure, and called Hector in the bank> holding in his mouth a smali The bo7 wbo i8 careful of his sister,
boy who will neve
old Schloss I fell specially iu love with. I ^be most commanding tones I could I obJect °* dark blaeand red cloth, whicho knight.
* * '" The
8o I finally persuaded an old couple a88ame. Then I coaxed him, all 0f I be deP08H«d at my feet. I picked it violate his word, and who will pledg
who lived near it to take me to board | which he entirely ignored. Meanwhile, I UP* H was a military cap! You may his honor to his own hurt, and chaugi
for a few weeks. They had rather a the other one of the span was by no cal1 ifc accident if you like, and say any not, will have the confidence of his fel
nice little honse and a garden that means quiet. She was, indeed, perfectly do8 wil1 P^k up a hat and carry it off; lows. The boy who defends the weal
uresque castles

to

bles in

every direction.

I

was distressed Hector soon

came

trotting gayly

i

70U

down to the water’s edge. There, furious; she abused Hector; she abused bu*
how mistaken you are.
under the overhanging trees, I used to me; she abused the aristocracy,to After a wbile Hector’s tail, as he lay at
sit for hours, gazing up at the massive which she seemed to think we both be- m7 8ide> began to hammer the ground
towers just on the other side of the cas longed, as highway robbers and assas- witb gratified thumps, and I looked up
tie wall. Now and then a feeling of sins! In my desperation I picked np a <Hm8tionly.The count came toward us,
loneliness swept over me, and my heart stick to compel Hector to obedience; laughing,— to get his cap, he said; but
yearned for some of the pleasures of but she mistook my motive, and ad- he must have forgotten his purpose, for
my joyous past. One morning I asked vanced upon me in a rage. “ Silence!” he stayed to watch me sketch, and the
my landlady if any of the numerous We turned quickly. Just out of the next day he came again, and the next.
German laws would be infringed if I wood came a young man in uniform,
I did not return to Dresden as soon
should go in swimming. At first she evidently an officer. The dogs stood as I had intended. Indeed, I finally
declared I would drown immediately; still an instant, and I rushed forward decided not to return at all, but to
but when I assured her that I had and grasped
gioapru Hector’s
jnecLur a collar.
i make my home in the beautiful old
known how to swim since a child, she
He did not consent kindly to' being caatIe- 1 bad always been opposed to
sloped

will

one day become

a

hero among

th<

strong. The boy who will never hur
the feelings of any one will one daj
find himself in the atmosphere of uni
vereal sympathy. “

I

know

not,” onc<

whai
record of my sin may await me in an
other world. Bat this I do know:
never yet despised & man because he
was poor, because he was ignorant, oi
because he was black.” Shall I tell
you how to become a popular boy? 1
will. Be too manly and generous and
unselfish to seek to be popular; be the
finally consented, with a protest as to led off, but the other dog had been American S^s marrying foreign noble- soul of honor, love others better than
the general unusualness of American pretty well chastised by this time. men; and the cotmt bad had, he told yourself, and people will give you their
said the great

Governor Andrew,

“

1

Conan

behavior.

Hector felt his knightly powers had me’ a mo8fc disapproving opinion of hearts, and delight to make you happy.
How refreshing it was! What hap- been duly established;and he quieted American «irlfl in general. But, you That is what makes a boy popular.
piness to plunge fearlesslyinto the cool, down in a deferential sort of way, rh if
Hector had made up his mind— yes,
dear water I Not a living soul was to he were only consenting to it on my hlB m^'“not to ^Pare either of us, and
Be Considerate.
be seen, not a sound to be heard. Sudaccount. Then the market-woman be he ^ 8uch a fine *ellow we could but ac- TDERSONS may make themselves
denly a great splash startled me. I felt gan to wail that hor wares were spoiled I <^e8ce *n *be matter.— Oar Animal -L disagreeable by asserting what
my bathing dress seized between the and she might as well go home; but, I ^riends' _
they call “their rights” on every occashoulders and myself dragged vigorsion, or they may make themselves bewhen I gave her some money, and
.... There are In philosophy, asindiously out of the water upon the bank.
genUemankintily added some, too, she I vlnlty, sturdy doubts and boisteroos loved by their thoughtful consideration
for others.
I was thoroughly terrified, but fortuharnessed herself and her dog again objections. More of these no man
nately made no resistance. As I looked
A gentleman living in a city “ flat ”
and resumed her journey. Then I J hath known than myself, which, I conwas accustomed to arrange his fire for

^
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the night by patting on the

o

finely

piece

by piece, with the tongf.
44 Why do you do that so noiselessly?”

and the figures on the ital and business management in the
on a Une of silver. The conduct of agricultural enterprises, and

engraved,

dial are set

ohn

so have applied principles of practical

Banyan’s timepiece. It is a big silver,
“The people downstairs retire very open face watch, with second hands
early, and 1 try not to disturb their set on a plate. This also is of English
make, by Fitter, of London, and of the
dreams.”

co-operation. Capitalistshave joined

asked a

plainest watch in the collection was

J

visitor.

together and purchased large areas of

to

_

Companion.

Historical Watches at the Fair,

HE

rp

J-

exhibit includes a collection of

beautiful dials, enamelled and dec-

orated by

hand. Added

interest is

given by a loan collection of historical
watches, loaned

by Evan Roberts, of

Manchester, England, who purchased
them from the famous Koskell collection in Liverpool, where they had been
for more than a century. Aside from
their history, they are curious to look
at. The frequent comment of visitors
is: “Well, 1 do declare! Them’s regular old-timers!” One must go early or
wait late for a chance to see these
“old timers,” for the crowd seldom
thins out at other hours. Some of the
original owners of the watches would
not feel pleased if they could hear themselves “si/^d up” by nineteenth century critics. A watch that is au hour
striker is of sixteenth century date,

Besides the historical watches there
are six

brr

mwo
rented many farms lying together, with the privilege of buying
them at the end of an agreed time. Upon this basis they form joint stock comNotices and Acknowledgment*
panies, and go largely into special inTHE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY at New Bruondustries, such as growing beets ar.d
wlck will be open for the admissionof students oo>
making sugar, growing potatoes for Tuesday. September10, 1P03. The Committee oothe Reception*f Studenta, consisting of Rev. J. B.
starch and alcohol, supply log the Paris Drurv. D.D., Rev. Henry Ward. Rev. William II.
market with sheep, etc. Having plea DeHart, and the F cully, will meet In James Suydam-

land, or

him that his neigh- sixteenth ceutmy. A beautiful shell
bors chose to go to bed at nine, while case, silver mounted watch, dated 1656,
he preferred eleven; he had an un- was carried by Wdliam of Orange.
doubted right to rattle coal over their Lord Nelson’s watch, which ho himself
heads as long as he pleased ; bat he pre- presented to Captain Rose of the “Vicferred to take such precautions as would tory,” has a large silver case, with the
leave their rest unbroken. — Futif/*’# figures almost at the centre of the dial.
ty
It is of French manufacture, by Delorat
nie, of Paris.
was nothing

It

IMry. tod iwo otbera ars mlntotm wives. Ttma
greatly blamed were bis effort* to Iralu bis ooliarsn
in the fear of the Lord. Lut winter a sore lOMt
came Id tb« death of her who bad been bt* faithful
wlf* ov»r *0 "••rs. Indeed,
c*T maltha
beginning of hi* own. A. ter that be began evidently to break down and to long to hasten to the upper
borne. The end tame suddenly, and with no ooosclousnes* of suffering be yery quietly passed awyMany will mlsa hU robust form, his manly
and cordial greeting; and hU cbiidren will ever
cherish bis memory, praising God that such a father
was theirs.

hundred antique watches, not

Hall at 11 a m. on that day.

of capital, they

hands,

first

can

buy everything

L

and so at the lowest

prices,
they have
pricef*, and In
id selling
selliug tney
nme the
uu ad
u i

The Seminary Is open to students from trery denomination of ChristiansEvery applicant is required to present a certificate
of cNire*
otv' cf Mtorar? qunlHleaoee who has not pursued a regular ooliegtate

.-- ^rr^tw^Mn,

vantage ol large abipmente, which ena,
bles them to chooue their market. It

uuu

u» »u' u ..terary attainmentsas will

enable him

u, enter upon the course of studies In the school.
of the early seventeenth
Furnished rooms, with good board, are provided
and eighteenth centuries. The larger Is to the detriment of our modern farm- ,n HjrtZnjr Hal]#
man wmka hnvB and The uardoer Page Library, and a well-appointed
number are of English make, others ing that each man woikb, Days aDa ^mQ^m^arefr^toainhe.tudenu.
The newly-appointed
Professor of Theology, the
---**
equally of Swiss and French, while less Bells alone, while in other trades men 1Rev. J.--Presum
Searle, D-D , will enter upon bln
duties with the beginning of the newton.
than a dozen are Dutch, three or four work together.
Part. D. Van Ctsir. 8. C.
.. .We believe that a separator will
German, two made in Dublin, and one
in Vienna. They include rare cases, prove profitable in almost the .malleet

less curious,

A .

—

-----

_____

_

rmo^A^T.ON

some set with
rubles, others

turquoises,

some with

English enamelled and

English repousse, twenty two carat;
silver and copper enamelled; silver,
pinchbeck and shagreen; metal and silver, and shell. The works show even
greater variety. One of these watches
has the inscription inside the case,
“Louis XIV. wort en MVCCXV.” It
is a Verge, seventeenth century, French
make. But one watch in the whole
number is authenticated as made by a

and woman— Anne Dunlop,

the case a bright metal gilt of oval
shape. This watch is plain enough,
but it is of peculiar interest,and, it
may be added, irritation, too, for it
calls forth severe and characteristic remarks, especiallyfrom men. It was
John Calvin’s watch, and nobody has a
kindly word for him. A big, bluff fellow, with a small handbag in one band
and lunch box in the other, exclaimed,
when the watch was pointed out as John
Calvin’s timepiece: 44(losh! Who’d
thought the old chap would been so
worldly, carryin’ anything so flue, and
preachin’ the stuff he did?’ A short
man craning his neck in efforts to look
over the big one’s shoulder, said in

is

of

^

where even not more than haJf
a dozen cows are milked. The

smallest
ex-

dairies—

Wnmea

cool Among

senarator. over

.

i

*u

fat being

a curious timepiece, of seventeenth

_____

at

Mtnavtlle, on Monday sfiernwo, September
o'cl ck. Ciaaslcal dues are to be paid, and
churches which did not submit their books of mioutes at the last spring s» sslon will present them at
th)g meeting. Amsterdam is tbe nearest ’allnad

the

8

y
18th,

station to Mlnavllle. Conveyanceswill meet the
on the West Shore roid at Amsterdam

taken irom tne miiK, me j ^ p
cream
churns
better, and gives also a | on the
London. It
ticaily all

in fail

THE CLA8SI8 OF
MONTGOMERY will meet In
BtaU.(1 fall
tn the Reformed Church of Flortda,

prac-

tDlran frnn. the milk

--

--

I IS, at

any other method, are

thorough creaming, the
.>11

the

the advantages of

win meet

toriai minutes are to bs presented atihls meeting.

as possible after it is drawn from I
oIotottb Kufr.ra U
cow, and always biicre It becomes

coui.
’
c

the

-

Epoink Hill,

^X!VXI".<1.

not be great. Do not try to
economize labor by neing the machine
but once a day, but separate the milk
pc nee will

soon

J;

THE CL4g8i8 of monmouth

size separator will answer, so the

t£s

>

John u. gibhard.

8.

C.

greater percentage of butter; the pro-

Market Report.
century date, in a leather case, with duct Is of a better quality, separator
enamelled dial. One of the most beauti- butter bringing the highest price in the
New York. August 26th, 1803.
market. The skim milk is left in the
ful watches is an English chronometer,
Butter.— Receipts for week, 29, 3W pkgs; exports.
of eighteenth century date, said to have best condition for feeding to calves or
,luri young animals. If «v
------- , Reralptseontlnuelight,
and only a very small proit is desired
belonged to the King of Spain. The other
... .
portion of arrivals grade as extra*. Country advises
notwithstandingthat the severe
gold case is in the form of a pear, ex- .o sell the cream, this ir iresner ana remaln
{aggrades bring ft -2 cents easily,and
quisitely enamelled, with a bouquet of more uniform than when raised in the
of ice is dispensed In a few Instances we hear of sales at 28 .*mts. Fine
Oia WRV
way. The
me use
urn* ui ice uieFcuncu Qr|ta have haril*nw,in sympathy with the advance
bright flowers on dark red color. A nld
gilt edged qualities, but It Is still a dull and draggrim conceit Is an early seventeenth with, which is a great saving. In short, on
ging market on tbe poorer kinds of creameries,
ry a separator once, ana you will not Injitatloncreamery and W»*stern dairy meet with a
century watch, in a silver case, in the
I .ir.™,
slow HomonH
demand rtsclnrvf.ith**
owing to the Inferior
InferiorrvmfHv
quality ef receipts.
form of a skull, and on the dial an en- be without one afterward.
Factory butter quiet and barely steady at
quotations. Tbe receipts from this State
graving of the “Day of Judgment.”
show a large falling off. which proves tbe correctScientists May Differ
ness of tbe general country report* receivedduring
The maker is unknown, but it is sup
.
v....
nr,
the lari few weeks a* Uj tbe severity of tbe late
drouth state dairy butter remains In light receipt,
posed to be of French manufacture. As to the causes of rheumatism, but there
ferwuce of opinion among them as to tbe danger and we do not notice at oresent any Important sales
Among these antique curiosities is a which attends It, tbe symptoms by which it manl- of held butter. The market closes tlrin on tine goods
cylinder musical watch, and a large f„U self, and the dlfflcu.tT of dtolodrln.It In II, »ut batelf stea.ly on Inferior grades We quote:
meditative tones: “Hum! Calvin’**, is horizontal one quarter repeater, with chronic stag**. Several mineral and vegetable polit? Well, "the hardhearted old bigot hand-painted marine picture on the sons are prescribed for It, but none of these has
shown by experienceUrposses* tbe same efficacy
.....
..........23V4a 20 a22 17 aH)
wouldn’t stand much show these days dial, representingships in the distance, Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. This benign specific Imitation creamery.. .lb a!9 16*17 elJVfc
of free thinkiu’.” The comments are and near the shore Neptune in a shell depurates tbe b!cod by promoting vigorous action of Western factory ...... W4*h 1 Hal 4Htlft
the kidneys, which strain from tbe blood as It passes CHXESX.-Recelpta for the week, 52,547 boxes; exoften extremely ludicrous, but never sporting with nymphs. Around the rim
through them the rheumatic virus when It exists lo porta, 23,557 boxes.
suggestive of a Presbyterian element in of the dial are the words, “ Comercio the svstem. Physiciansof eminence testify to the Hot weather has affected the stock c jnslderably to
the crowds about the watches. Oliver Felicidad Mundo.”— iVew York Daily
Of the Bittern In rheum.tUn, .nd the profe.
slonal opinions regardingit are borne out and cor- 8lze(j fun oream stock. Small sizes are selling betCromwell’s watch is an alarm timepiece

.
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very
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no
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been
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Tribune

in a big silver case

one and

a half

inches

thick, engraved in tine checks.

by Sir Isaac
Is in

Newton.

A curious

watch

three metal cases, open face with

bright picture landscape, dated 1771,

and made in Kilmarnock,

Scotland.

This was Robert Burns’l watch.

The smallest watch in the collection
was carried by the ill-fatedLady Jane
Grey. It is an open face silver case,
with enamelled dial, and About the circumference of a coin dollar. Near it
is

Queen Elizabeth’s watch- a

are of the sixteenth century, the

first of

Swiss make, the other

Jenbi, of Paris.

your farm stands at

it

remedy chtU* »nd fe^er. liver comp, aim, dyapepa.. |

thoroughly. To

"r^e
ter to

home trade and

close firm

and constipation.

all in nfced

of draining there Is no improvement
which can be made which will so well
repay you as to drain

Bitters

State factory.fullcream.
State do part skims,

MARRIAGES.

„

State

do

full

on the basis of •

°n

^

1-2

W,th0"‘

Fancy. Medium. Poor.
9 a 9*..i 814* 8% TO* 8‘
6 a OV4 3 a 5)r 2 a 3>
1 a 14

skims..

%

Egos.— Receipts for the week, 1JJ6A bbls. and

BLAKELY— MORFORD.—

At the residence of Mr.
T. C. Morford,father of the bride, Long Branch, N.
J., Aug. 23, Miss Lucy H. Morford and Mr. Charles
Blakely, of Beatrice, Nebraska, Rev. I. P. Brokaw,
of Freehold,
-------- officiating.
-----

44.218 cases.

Market easier. We quote:

thoroughly tile a clay farm will cost
State and Penn
fresh collections,choice 17
Baltimoreand D. C., choice ..... .......... 15 14*
from $20 to (30 an acre. If well done
ENNI9T— HA8BROU K.-At Bhokan, N. Y., Au?. Western,fresh collecUona, best ............154aW4
it Is a permanent improvement, and if
23, by the Rev. (». Nlemeyer, Mr. Harry Eonlst and western seconds, per case ................
|2.5<U|3.5(J.
».i’
A Hasbrouck,
iiuHr-niinkr
h of
nf HhnWftn
N
MUs Letetla A.
both
Bhokan, N.Y.
not well done It Is hardly worth doing
HORNBECK-DkWITT.— At The Corners, N. Y.,
The money tome* ftraiuhtback.
at all. A 10 per cent, return upon any August 2. by tbe Rev. G. Nlemeyer, Mr. Simon P.
Hornbeck and Miss Rosa A. DeWltt, both of RochesFOE
investment nowadays Is considered good, ter, Lister Co., N. Y.
BUTTER, CHEE8E, EGGS, ETC.
LYON-CLARK.- At Valley Farm (Neperan, N.Y.),
and in one way only draining will reAug. 23, by Rev . W . 8. Moore, Oscar Lyon to Anna
BENITO
turn this much— it is worth two or M., daughter of Joseph M. and Elizabeth Clark, and
granddaughter of the officiatingminister.
DAVID W. LEWIS A ©a,
three dollars an acre to be able to go
VOORHI8— CLEVELAND.— On Wednesday, Aug
177 A 179 Chambers Street, New York.
upon your land earlier in the spring, or 23, 1893. at the home of the bride, by the Rev. Henry
Ward, Edwin P. Voorhls, of Closter, N.J., to Lillian
to work it right after a heavy rain. Cleveland, of River Vale, N. J.
To Carpenters and Builders.
Then upon drained land you can give
Having used Dr. Deane’s Dyspepsia Pills for dysdeath?.
better tillage, avoid injury to crops
pepsia and constipation, and h tvlng found them tn
from excessive wet, give the roots deeper feeding ground, and avoid loss by
of Poughkeepsie,In the 87th year of her
Carpenterand Builder, Carthage, N. Yv
the washing away of soil and fertility.
SWAIN.-At his home In Brooklyn, Aug. 15, 1893,
wu»t Do You Take
The farmer who works drained land is In his Tttlh year, James Ramsey
Mr. Swain was born *n Scotland, and came to
less at the mercy of the elements, and America when about 80 years of age. In the old Me(i|0|ne f0r? Because you are sick and want to gat.
"«». or
ymiwi.h u, preyenf l.lie,. Th«>
will be vastly more apt to have good
In all that pertains to rigbteousnes was most decided remember that Hood s Sarsaparillacures all dlioaiear
crops in bad years— and that is just
and robust. As to this he was Arm like the granite
by impure blood.
when it pays best to have them. If of his native
About the year 1851 be united with the Reformed pureiy vegetable- Hood’s PiUa-25c.
your land needs draining, do it this Church of Bedford,in tbe upper part of Brooklyn,

»
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age.

Swain.

|
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I
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1

and here be served as Sabbath- school teacher and

the col- fall.
ruling elder till a short while before hte decease. The gygtem ^ rendered malaria-proofwhen the?
____ The Germans, as a people, are
lection. Another royal watch belonged
blood to kept pure and vigorous by tte u*o, Ay«r*»
to James
It is of English make, progressive, and not less so in agricul- Joy to him. As to his family life also, Mr. Bwaln sarsaparilla.At this season, all should have thla
was greatly favored. Jen children were
to ^n^ble preparation at hand. Malarial poison ft
dated 1810, and is as thick as three ture than In other lines of employment.
^Votr«K"eoM.d‘on.taut1^
! h»rmle» wbeu Ayer’. S^pariUa
u«d.
modern watches. The case is of gold, They have recognized the value of cap-

L

*

made by

These are the only

watches carried by women

... If

Tbe

I

large,

round case of metal and blue enamel.

Both

roborated by ample popular evidence.

Farm and Garden.

The

back opens with a hinge nearly an inch
long, and the face has Roman figures,
and Cromwell’s name is engraved in
the centre. The date is 1648, and the
maker, Bockel, of London. John Milton’s watch has a small oval silver
case, and raised points on the dial by
which the blind bard told the time.
An astronomical watch in shell-enamelled case, with big round open face, of
the seventeenth century, was carried

_
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THE OHRISTIAH

The General Outlook.
____

The

total

amount

of

prohibitorylaws are enforced. The

INTELLIGENCER.

August

so, isos

re-

Highest of

ohuroh prop- sults of his investigation,when tabu-

ail

in

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report.

owned by negroes in the United lated, make the following exhibit: The
States is $16 310,441. The total amount persistent non enforcement cities inOf property owned by them is $263,- creased in population on the following
000,000.
ratios: Dubuque, 35.20; Davenport,
— The latest statistics of the Salva- 23 09; Burlington, 16 02; Keokuk,
tion Army show that their work is es- 16 27; Council Bluffs, 18 88-total,
erty

tablished in twenty three countries; in

110

56. The

persistent-enforcement

Des Moines beat all these five
cities, having increased 123.55 during
the same period. The partial enforcement cities of Clinton, Muscatine, Cedar
Rapids and Ottumwa also beat the five
persistent non enforcement cities, viz:
The Rev Leslie Stevens, Superthan 7,000,000 persons every week.
Clinton, 50 45; Cedar Rapids, 78 35; intendent of the Central Cblna Mission
Perhaps the most famous die
Muscatine, 38.00, and Ottumwa, 85 50 (Methodist), writes from Nanking June
Mutual Insurance Co.
tributor of Bibles in the world was
total, 222.38, or more than double the 27th: “ We do not fear the Geary law
Niw Tori Ornci, 61 Wall Itrist.
Deacon Wm. Brown, of New HampOroaniiid 1848.
net per cent of increase in the non-en- for the present. There Is no danger of
shire. He began the work in 1849, and
naurei a^Alnit Marine and Inland Traniportatka
forcement cities.
the Chinese Government retaliating in
Risks,
kept it up until his death this year at
AJd
will Issue Policies making loas payable la
... Some men are declaring that a way which might be expected from
England.
the age of seventy-six. During that
Christianity
is ou the decliue. Some other countries. They will wait for an
Am*U for the Security of iU PoUdm an mere
time no less than 120,000 copies of the
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
opportunity, and ‘have long patience
timid
Christians
have
been
alarmed
by
Scriptures were given out by him, and,
for it,’ and when the opportunity comes
despite his age, in two years preceding such statements. We invite the attenand aie divided annually, upon tbe Premiums terthey will give the United States a lesson minated during the year. Ortlflcates for which art
his death he canvassed 239 towns and tion of such people to the following
laued bearing Interest In aroortUno* with Its Charfacts. The progress of Christianity is in eating humble pie which will not be
J. D. Jowia, President.
visited over 60,000 families.
W. H. U. Moork, Vice-President.
set forth as follows: The English his- forgotten soon. I inclose a dispatch
A.A. RATi«,8d Vloe-Prest.
____ A letter arrived in England a few
H. Chapmar Secretery.
torian, Sharon Turner, says that at the from Tientsin to the North China
days ago from Bishop Tucker, of es^t
end of the first century there were 500,- Daily News, published at Shanghai,
ern equatorial Africa, enclosing a slip
000 Christians. By the end of the sec- which, I think, states China’s attitude
of paper which, the bishop said, though
INSURANCE
ond century there were 2,000,000. This perfectly. This is applying the Blaine
of small dimensions, was of infinite imOF NIW YORK.
doctrine
of
reciprocity
in
a
manner
number was increased in the next hunportance as an indicationof the progOYTICE,
NO. 119 BROADWAY'
dred years to 5,000,000. Then the fig- which that great statesman never
ress of Christianity in Uganda. The
ures advanced as follows: 500 a d , 10,- dreamed of.” The dispatch referred
Seventy-ninth Semi-Annual Statement,
twenty-one different languages; has
forty newspapers, with an annual circulation of 43,000 000 copies. They also
report 3,070 stations, 10,826 officers,
and estimate that they reach not less

city of

ABSOLUTELY pure

—

ATLANTIC

—

HOME

COMPANY

slip was a declaration signed

by forty

000 000

;

600 A D., 15.000,000; 700 a d

to

is

as follows:

8

,

bo wing the Conditionof the

Company on

the firm

day of January, 1WB.
“Tiihstim, June 2iit,
of the principal Protestant chiefs in
20.000.000; 800 a
, 24 000 000; 900
that country, and expressed their will“The Viceroy, Li Hung chang, has CASH CAPITAL. ...................... $3,000,00000
A D , 30,000,000; 1000 A D., 40,000,000;
Reaerve Premium Fund ............... 4,226,11300
ingness to abolish domestic slavery,
told Dr. Macgowan that the Chluese Unpaid Lomos and Taxes ..............
824,401 62
1100 A.D., 50,000,000;1200 ad., 70,
Ne4 surplua ............................ 1,279,23682
which is one of the strongest customs
Government should have retaliated
000,000; 1300 AD, 83,000 000; 1400
Total iMeta ...................... $8,328,76444
of the land.
promptly on the United States, but
A D., 75,000,000; 1500 A D.. 80 000,000;
that he now approves the arrangement
SUMMARY OF A88IT8.
____ The Genoa (Italy) Harbor Mission
Gash In Banka. ......................... 8843J78 66
1600 a D., 100,000 000; 1700 A D.. 115,of a new treaty on terms of reciprocity.” Real Estate ........................... 1,664/86 80
has done a good work among visiting
i>

000,000;

1800

ad,

155,000,000; 1893

during the past year. Of the
250.000.000. The army of the Lord is
14,434 who entered the harbor, about
marching on.
one-third have been induced to attend
Practical results have ensued
the services, some of them several
times, and at almost every meeting from Baron Edmund Rothschild’svisit
Christian seamen have taken part in the a short time ago to his colonies in Palservices. In May, a Norwegian, Mr. O. estine. The Baron is so thoroughly
sailors

—

H. Bkofteby, a Christian sailor with convinced of the future that lies before
some evangelisticgifts, and who has his colonies, judging from the substanand speaks
several languages, has been added to
followed the sea

all his life

working force so as to reach the
Norwegian sailors.

the

____

The strength of the various

ligious denominationsof the country

thus stated

in the census

:

tial progress

already made, that he b&§

purchased extensive property adjacent
to Zlchron Jacob, which will be utilized
either for the extention of that
for the

re-

colony or

establishment of another.

The

Jacob have given
effect to Baron Edmund’s wish that
they should substitute pure Hebrew for
Jnedisch Deutech, as the medium for
conversation.They now speak nothing but pure Hebrew. Toward the
middle of last month Zicbron Jacob
was visited by some high Turkish digcolonists at Zicbron

is

Roman Cath-

olics, 6,250,045; Methodist Episcopal,

North and South, 3,450,330; Regular
South and colored,
3,438,656; Presbyterian,North and
South, 967,935; Disciples, 641,051;
Protestant Episcopal, 532,054; Congregationallsts, 512,771; Lutheran Synodical Conference, 357,153; Lutheran,
General Council, 317,145. It should
be noted, in comparing these figures,
that while the denominations generBaptists, North and

nitaries. A triumphal arch was erected
in their honor, bearing the iuscription

United States Stocks (market value).

.

.

1,466,87600
8,684,40600
916,214 74
611,082

.

youug man,

surgeon-general

of the

Siamese army, and physician to the
household of the king. He is at the
head of large educational institutions,
which he has modeled after prominent
schools of learning in Baltimore. He
is in charge of all the hospitals. He is
a minister of the Presbyterian Chord),
and frequently preaches to the natives
and foreign residents. He receives from
the king a salary of $7,000 a year and
perquisites, and turns over a part of
thtse emoluments to the mission board.

M

Loans on Stocks, payable on demand. .
Premiums unooHeeted and In bands of

347,30000

Agents ..............................
Interest due on 1st January, 18M ......

686,630 00
27.327 40

.

Total

$$,328,76444
v. a. ni.AL.u, rrrsvieni,

WASHBURN, O. SNOW, JR^
Vicc-PrcrtdenU.
W. L BIGELOW, T. B. GREENE,

L H.

I.

Secretaries.

HJ.FIPBIS. A.M. BURT18./ wtufant See

American

Waltham
and Elgin

Watches,
In gold, silver and filled cases, at

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESORT
AT WORLD’S FAIR.

greatly reduced prices, all guaranteed
as represented.

Hotel Endeavor JOHN
On
Beach
Windsor
the

at

E.

Park,

aJMut 80 minutes’ ride from tbe city, via. III., Central South Chicago Train. 10 mlnutee’ walk from tbe
Fair gate. 5 minutes by electric car, also direct line
of steamers.Kuropean plan $1.00 per day and up.
ROOMS RESERVED IN ADVANCE. SPECIAL IN-

Hebrew and Arabic, “Long live our
Sovereign Abdul Hamid.” The visitors
attended a service in the synagogue, DUCEMENTS TO LARGE EXCURSION PARTIES.
All outside rooms. Large restaurant at moderate
and after the “Hannothen Teshuah” prices.
ally report only actual members, the
Roman Catholics report all adherents. for the Sultan had been recited, Saddas
Huali, the principal guest, thanked the
75th 8t. & Bond Ave.,
____ In Sweden Local Option has preWardens for their reception, and said
Windsor Park, Chicago, III,
vailed for many years with much sucthat the congregation did right to pray
cess. It is said that, before the act
for the Sultan’s welfare, for his Majes’* WORTH
A OniMBA A BOX/'
regulating the sale of liquor, almost
ty’s protection would not be wanting
every cottage was a drinking shop. In
either to the Jews in general or to the
1855 legislation was passed providing
colonies in particular. The “Wine
that the communes should decide not
House,” established by the managers
only In what manner and within what
of Rlshon Lozlon Colony, has yielded
(Tasteless-Effectual.)
limit the trade in drink should be carFOR
such ample results that they intend to
ried on, but even whether it might take
I BILIOUS and NERVOUS!
found other houses of a similar characplace at all within their jurisdiction.
DISORDERS,
ter. Not Jews alone, but Christians and
Id twenty years, in the rural parts of
Such as Sick Headache,
Mohammedans are consumers of the
Weak Stomach,
the country, one licensed shop sufficed
wine produced by the colony. There
Impaired
Digestion,
for ten thousand inhabitants. This
is not a traveller, be he on business or
Consfipation, ;l
was an immense gain. There is a simpleasure bent, who does not taste the
Liver Complaint,
ilar act now before the Eogllsh Parliaexcellent wine made by the Jewish col
and Female Ailments.
ment, and, if it becomes a law, the
onists. Baron Edmond de Rothschild
Covered
with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.
same results are hoped for in Great
in

..

.

Dr. T. Hayward Hayes, a few Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) .......................
years ago a struggling drug clerk in State and City Bonds (market value).
Bonds and Rortgages, being Dnt Den
Baltimore, is now, although still a
on Real Estate. .....................

SHEPARD

NO. H MAIDEN LANE,
First Store from

Broadway, NEW YORK.

HOTEL ENDEAVOR,

ALL

;

!

Britain.
....

Editor

government

for permission to erect a glass factory
If

ahin, of

,

|

hands would find eujployuieLt. lie

charge made by friends of the sa has also given 20,000 francs toward the
loon that the growth and prosperity of establishment of a Refuge for the descities have been retarded wherever the titute of all creeds.— American Hebrew.

LADIES!! Why Drink Poor Teas?
When you can get the Beet at
Cargo price* Tuany Quantity.
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Seta,
Watches, Clocks, Music Boxes,
Cook Books and all kinds of premi-

ums given to Club Agents,
(•ood Income made by getting

;

Of

druggists. Price 2S cents a bo*.
New York Depot, 16s Canal

all

St.

]

!

P.O. Box 28a.

WOOER*

PA8BLLE8.'S"%S:
Charlestown, Mass.

Agents

Wanted

AGENTS WANTED.

the

Address Christian Intellioenorr,
4

Warren SL, New York,

orders for our celebratedgoods.
For full particulars address
TH1 GREAT AMERICAN TIA OO.
31 and 33 Veeey St., N. Y.

Bubecrlptions to Tsi Chris-

tian Intiluqincir

In

each

>

the Muscatine at Haifa, where a large number of

(Iowa) Journal, has been investigating

5th Ave., cor. 16tti St..N.Y.

;

.
!

TO RENT, INSTALMENTS,AND EICHANORU

,

;!
!

has applied to the Turkish

ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

rangements

to

of our Reformed Churchee.
Special fields and liberal arthe right persons. Address

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
4 Warren 8t„ New fork

